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Regional schools to try
summer theater program

ByJ.W.BUKNKTT
Playing around on hot summer nights

was the main topic of discussion at the
meeting of the Regional Board of
Education Tuesday night.

The "play," to be precise, is a
musical, and at its meeting, the board
voted to take the first step toward a
summer production for the regional
district.

The musical would be presented at
the David Brearley school, Kenilworth,
and would be run by regional school
staff members. Auditions would be
open to all age groups, though students
are expected to make up the majority of
the actors.

The first step taken by the board was
the opening of a bank account for the
production. Edward Brown, coor-
dinator of cultural arts and media ser-
vices, said funds from the student
general fund of the schools will be bor-

rowed and put into the account to start
the production.

An estimated Sij.ioo will be needed for
the show, but Brown and Angelo Corbo,
chorul director and musical director at
David Brearly, say they expect to make
back most of the intitial cost.

The musical to be produced has not
been chosen, but "Pippin" and
"Oklahoma!" were mentioned as possi-
ble choices. Corbo said: "If we get a
small turnout, we will do a small play
and have a small orchestra; if we have
a large turnout, we'll do a large musical
with a large orchestra."

Virginia Muskus, board member,
asked whether they intended to use
local school talent, Brown replied: "I
would have to agree it would be
desirable to have our own youngsters
participate," but added there may not
be enough school musicians willing to
participate.

Muskus also asked whether the par-
ticipating students would be bused to
Brearley for rehearsals and the show.
Corbo replied the students "would be on
their own"; the school system would
not provide transportation.

Both Brown and Corbo emphasized
the show should make money and be
able to pay back the $5,100 investment,
Corbo said they,expect to "earn the
money back through ticket sales and
program boosters,"

Brown estimates earning $3,850 from
ticket sales alone. Each ticket would
sell for $3.50. There is "a very good
chance of this succeeding beautifully,"
he said,

"The school system has made money
on the last three shows. They haven't
cost the board anything," Corbo said,
adding the two recent musicals earned
approximately $800 to $700 over the
board investment.

Donald Merachnik, superintendent of
schools, emphasized the summer
theater program was "experimental,"
though "if successful, it should be in-
cluded in the budget for next year."

In other business, David1 Hart, board
member from Mountainside, asked
Lewis Fredricks, assistant superinten-
dent for Facilities and Maintenance, for
a progress report on the action in Tren-
ton on the Jonathan EDayton tower,

Trenton must approve the plans for
replacement of the tower on Dayton's
grounds before the regional board can
take any action,

Fredericks said the proposal has
spent "two weeks in Trenton, and we
have not heard anything," He added:
"This is not unusual. It depends upon
how many plans are before us." It
usually takes nearly four weeks to get
plans back from the capital, he said.

OLD TIME, GOOD TIME — Ready for an old fashioned theme at the Mountain
-#Wg^TA Spi ing Fair Saturday arfPiarfielfsTuBiTrts-Sqattft-ColI^apjJeft, and
Dana Splvaek. The two are admiring nostalgic costumes which wiiTTi~
evidence at the fair

Parade to kick off
PTA's annual fair

Mayor and council conduct pair
of hearings on Sgt. Delia Serra

The annual Mountainside Parent-
Teacher Association Spring Fair will be
held Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Deerfield School,

The day's festivities will begin at
10:30 a.m. with a parade from
Beechwood School on Woodacres Drive
to Deerfield School on Central Avenue,

The parade will feature a vintage car
owned by Mr, and Mrs. John Charters
of Mountainside and music performed
by members of the Mountainside School
Band,

Students, parents and residents will
be marching, or riding decorated
bicycles.

The fairgrounds at Deerfield will in-
clude pony rides, games, cake
decorating contest and the balloon laun-
ch. Video game enthusiasts will have
the opportunity to have their picture
taken with Pac-man.

Homemade crafts, paperback books,
cakes, plants and refreshments will be
on sale.

Two special meetings of the mayor
and Borough Council were held earlier
this week to hear the case of Sgt, Ray-
mond Delia Serra, a 19-year veteran of
the Mountainside police department in-
dicted last year on charges of receiving
firearms without a state permit.

According to Borough Administrator
James Roberts, more than 100 pages of
written testimony were heard by Mayor
Thomas J. Ricciardi and six members
of the Borough Council during hearings
held Saturday and Monday night.

The 49-year-old Delia Serra was con-
ditionally reinstated four months ago
after being indicted on charges of pur-
chasing firearms illegally. He now
faces some 30 additional charges con-
cerning his performance in the depart-
ment which were filed by Police Chief
William Alder,

In January,' Delia Serra was accepted

into a pre-trial intervention program
which will clear him of the original
charge provided he stay clear of any
further difficulty with the law for a
period of six months to a year after the
incident. According to "a "Policemen's
Benevolent Association representative,
t, alia derra is the first police officer in
Union County accepted into such a pro-
gram.

State Police Chief Robert Glen
testified Monday night that he took part
in the search of Delia Serra s Warren
home. Glen has served 13 years on the
state's firearms investigaitons, enforc-
ing state statutes concerning shotguns,
handguns and rifles. He was contacted
by Alder last October as to the possibili-
ty that Delia Serra was purchasing the
firearms illegally with intent to sell.

Glen further testified that he entered
the Delia Serra home and uncovered a
collection of 13 firearms without proper

permits and records available.
William Wertheimer, attorney for the

defense, questioned Glen on the dates of
the firearms. He brought out the point
that according to the N.J. statute con-
cerning firearms, "Any gun purchased
more than five years ago is not pro-
secutable." According to Wertheimer,
most of the guns had been purchased
more than five years ago. He also said
Delia Serra has in his possession a N.J,
Firearms Identificaton Card

Wertheimer said the prosecution was
"a little over-zealous in its attempts to
make him (Delia Serra) look bad," Ac-
cording to Wertheimer, three of the
confiscated guns had permits, one of
which was Delia Serra's service gun..
•'The permit was in police head-
quarters," Wertheimer said. Glen had
earlier testified permits for service
guns were supposed to stay in head-
quarters.

Wertheimer further said Glen admit-
ted that under the statute In question
and under the administering code,
EJella Serra did not fit into the definition
of being either a retail or wholesale
dealer, "A retailer must sellfor a fee or
profit and a wholesaler must sell to so-
meone other than the ultimate con-
sumer, Delia Serra has not done either
of these things," Wertheimer said.

In response to the non-firearms
related charges, Wertheimer said of the
offenses that Delia Serra has commit-
ted while being a police officer;
"Witnesses admitted that others had
done the same thing without being
reprimanded, disciplined or charged."

The next hearing is scheduled for 6
p.m. on Monday night in the Mountain-
side Municipal Building, 1385 Route 22.
Tomorrow's hearing has been cancel-
ed.Msgr. Pollard named

trustee at hospital Committee seeks information on painter
Msgr. Raymond J. Pollard, pastor of

Our Lady of Lordes Parish in Mountain-
side, has been elected to the board of
trustees of Children's Specialized
hospital in- Mountainside, Nicholas
Bradshaw, board president, announced
last week,

"We are pleased to have a man of
Msgr, Pollard's experience join us on
the board," Bradshaw said.

Bradshaw added: "His expertise in
community affairs, coupled with his
academic background and experience
in hospital management will be in-
valuable tools which will add im-

measurably to the board's ability to
guide Children's Specialized."

The former coordinator of health ser-
vices of the Roman Catholic Ar-
chdiocese of Newark, Pollard served as
chairman of the board of the National
Catholic Hospital»ate5ociation, now the
Catholic Health Association of the
United States.

A graduate of Seton Hall University
in South Orange, Pollard has completed
graduate study in hospital manage-
ment at the St. Louis University School
of Continuous Education in St. Louis,
Mo.

Blood pressure clinic
The. Mountainside Board of Health

will conduct a blood pressure screening
clinic from 9:30 to 11:30 am, tomorrow
in the court room of the municipal
building at 1385 Route 22.

According to a board spokesman,
persons should be screened for high
blood pressure if they: are older than
35; have not had their blood pressure
checked in a year or more; are not
under the care of a physician for high

blood pressure; have a family history
of high blood pressure, and, have stop-
ped taking blood pressure medication
without their physician's approval.

This is a screening test only. A con-
firmed diagnosis can be made only by a
physician, the spokesman said. Anyone
found to have an elevated reading will
be referred to his or her family physi-
cian for a confirmed diagnosis and
follow-up.

Editor's note: Fern Hyde, a
spokesman for the Mountainside
Historic Preservation Committee, has
compiled the following information on
the painter Sigismund Ivanowski, a
former resident of Mountainside, The
committee. She said, "is interested in
knowing of paintings owned by former
students and others living in this area,
Mr, Ivanowski was a talented and pro-
minent Mountainsider. We would like to
know more about him."

Sigismund Ivanowski's paintings
were exhibited in Westfield just 44
years ago this week. The artist and his
family lived in one of several pictures-
que houses built atop the hill behind, the
present Barrett and Grain building at
New Providence Road and Mountain
Avenue, an area then known as High
Orchards,

Ivanowski came to Mountainside in
1903 following his graduation from the

Imperial Academy of Arts in St.
Petersburg, Russia, and several years
as court painter. He painted portraits of
Czar Nicholas and other members of
the royal family. He had also attended
L'Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris where
he met Helen Moser, a fellow-student
from Jacksonville, Fla,, whom he later
married. The couple were a familiar
sight walking from High Orchards to
Westfield "at least once a day" because
Ivanowski regarded4he automobile as
"a menace to health and home life."

Of special interest Is the painter's
close association with Ignace Jan
Paderewski, world-famous pianist and
premier of Poland following World War
II, who visited the artist in Mountain-
side.

The artist was born in Odessa,
Russia, on April 17, 1875. At that time
there was no Polish sovereign state
although the area was founded in the
1 Oth century.

Just after the United States declared
war on Germany, Paderewski spoke at
Carnegie Hall, "This," said Ivanowski,
"was the first plea I ever heard freely
spoken for Polish liberty ,,, he was fill-
ed with fiery devotion to.Poland," The
New York Times, on Jan. 20, 1919,
reported that the famed pianist's elo-
quence "rekindled patriotism in the
Republic of Poland." The Mountainside
resident was an aide to Paderewski for
five years, beginning in 1915, and dur-
ing Paderweski's 10 months as premier
served as his military aide and minister
of labor.

Back in America the painter achiev-
ed recognition as an illustrator of fic-
tion in such magazines as Scribner's,
Harper's and Ladies Home Journal. His
portrait of Admiral George Melville,
painted in 1910, hangs in the National
Gallery in Washington and one of
Theodore Roosevelt hangs in the Hall of

Presidents at the National Portrait
Gallery, Two of his pictures were pur-
chased for the permanent collection of
the Metropolitan Museum of Art and
five are in the Museum of the City of
New York. He painted many famous
opera stars and actresses dressed for
the roles they made famous. These in-
cluded Maude Adams as Peter Pan and
Ethel Barryrnore as she appeared in
"Captain Jinks,"

The Mountainside artist conducted an
art school at Elm and Broad streets in
Westfield for many years, He is listed in
the 1969-1973 edition of "Who Was Who
In America,"

Ivanowski, whose wife died in 1941,
went to live with his daughter, Irena
Perry, in New Hampshire where he
died on April 12, 1944. He agreed with,
his good friend, Ignaqe Paderweskl,
thatv'Poland has not perished," the
pianist's message to the exiled Polish
Parliament in Paris in January 1940.

Vote on mall is postponed until May 26

Board elects Attenasio
Arthur Attenasio was voted president

and Pat Knodel was chosen vice-
president at last week's Board of
Education reorganization meeting.

According to Board Secretary John
McDonough, Attenasio (who will
replace retiring president Carl
Marinelli) was unanimously chosen to
head the board for the 1982-83 school
year. Knodel (replacing Bart Barre,
past vice-president) collected five votes
to nominee Linda Schneider's two
votes.

limBliioHhe 1982-88 board are: At-
tenasio, Knodel, Schneider, Sandra
Burdge, and new members Camie
Delaney and Linda Esemplare.
McDonough will remain board
•eeretary for the upcoming year and
Raymond O'Brien will remain the

boardattorney:
The next scheduled board meeting is

May 11.

Elks Lodge to hold
paneakm breakfast

The Mountainside Elks Lodge 1585
will conduct its monthly , family
breakfst Sunday — Mother's Day —
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the lodge, All
mothers will eat for free.

There will be a choice of breakfasts —
eggs, pancakes, or french toast with
either bacon or sausage. Orange juice
and coffee also are served.

Donation is $2 for adults and li.BQfor
children.

By PHILIP HARTMAN
The Springfield Planning Board has

postponed until May 26 a decision
whether to rezone a 52-acre tract off
Route 22 for a proposed shopping center
by Bamberger's arid Alexander's. The
board also heard testimony last week
from a market area expert who was
confronted with an angry crowd that
voiced opposition to the mall.

Grady Tucker, the president of Larry
Smith &. Co. in Rockwell, Md., a
marketing firm, testified that the trade
area of the center would be about a
four-mile radius from the site and
would draw most of its business from
Within that area, He added that the area
would draw business from a population
of about 200,000 people.

Tucker, whose company did the
market study for General Growth of
Des Moines, Iowa, the development
company for the mall, concluded that
the Springfield area would generate
enough business to support a center.

He said: "I don't think the effect (on
the township) will be significant from a

competitive standpoint." He explained
that the shops would consist mainly of
the two "anchor stores" and apparel
shops that would have a minimal effect
on local retailers.

However, his testimony was met with
stiff resistance from the crowd of more
than 300 residents, who heckled Tucker
and donned buttons saying "stop the
mall."'Most said that the center would
hurt business in Springfield, Westfield
and Union and in stores farther away. A
second audience concern was that the
mall may draw large numbers of peo-
ple from Newark, where stores have
earlier closing times than the mall
would have. Residents also complained
that the additional shoppers would foul
traffic and require additional police to
patrol the area.

Only a small number of residents at
the meeting said that they were favor of
the center. f

Tucker, whose company concluded
that the Springfield area would
generate enough business to'support a
maU, said that convenience trade would

come from within one mile of the
center.

Based on "expenditure patterns"
compiled by the federal government,
this area's population and income
trends of the area and its perimeter, in-
cluding Plainfield and Elizabeth, a mall
would thrive at the location, Tucker
said.

"This trade area is an analytic device
which allows us to compile data," he
said.

Tucker's comment that the trade
area provided an ideal location for the
mall led several residents of Spr-
ingfield to say that it may be a perfect
location for the inhabitants of the
center, but would be a disaster socially
for the township because of the Increas-
ed traffic and additional police that
would be necessary near the site.

An attorney representing Valcor
'Engineering, which borders the site,
suggested that the trade area was much
larger than Tucker predicted and would
therefore draw more traffic.

Several planning board members

concurred with that opinion,
"You realize that what is most feasi-

ble for you is the least feasible for us,"
Stanley Kaish, a board member and the
township mayor, said.

Robert Weltchek, a board member
and township committeeman, remark-
ed: "I have been sitting here for three
meetings and so far I have not heard
any testimony why this property should
be rezoned. So far, all I have
understood is that the testimony is for
the econmic benefit of the applicants."

Tucker s<*~aed that his market study
was primarily to determine the
economic benefit to the investors;
however, there was "no chicanery — no
attempt to bias it. We just took you into
the kitchen to see how it was cooked.
We didn't cook it up for you."

Board members expressed concern
that a mall of that size could fail and be
abandoned, as is happening with the
Menlo Park Mall in Edison Township.
Tucker said that this was not likely to
happem '•

i >
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I oew car sales for the quarter en
dingMnrch 31 were %jn, meempared

_
mm Wm fomeoreported

tstel w ahd umu] car sates for the first
quarter, in an otherwise sagging

77 percentov#rtheJan, 1-March3l, 1981 sales.
Hie first quarter new car sales total

was bolstered substantially by a hefty
95.7 increase in March over sales for
last March. In February, Dodgeland
reported a new car sales increase of
120,4 percent over February 1981.

Total new and used car sales for this
past March were 86.5 percent aver
those in March l » .

Dodgeland, largest Dodge dealership
in the country, sold a total of 1,788 new
and used vehicles during the first three
jnonths otiSBl as compared to 1,009
units for the same period last year.

Toresco attributed the sales boom
largely to the quality of Chrysler pro=
ducts, something which was entphaslz-
«T with the announcement of a unique

d reports
increase

Three-Way Protection Plan covering a
five-year period or 50,000 miles.
Toresco said the program "is the most
extensive ever offered by the
automotive industry.' *

The three-way program covers the
powertrain—engine, axle and
transmission—in American-made

-vehicles, It^toewiHper forallTegolar.
ly scheduled maintenance (oil changes,
oilfillers, drive-he!! inspections, etc)
and extend to five years the warranty
on antf-corrosion preparation on .vir-
tually all outer sheet metal panels.

Toresco concluded that "this far
reaching customer protection program
reflects the true commitment of the
Chrysler workforce to a continued im-
provement in the quality of our cars,"
while predicting the latest innovation
would continue the steady upsurge in
new car sales.

Musical on tap
SFKINC^IELD-Cecilia Kovach,

Barbara Kovach. Patty Kovach. Dawn
Hartley and Richard Fernandez are
participating in Seton Hall Preparatory
School's tSouth Orange) annual spring
musical, "Fiddler on the Roof." to be
performed today, tomorrow and Satur-
day at 8p.m. in the Walsh Auditorium.

Summit Red Cross
offers WSI course
The Summit Area day of the course and who Membership Fee and the

i-i.J AM,,annnri fnur runUired texts and
The Summit Area aaj u m»^

Chapter of the American have completed Advanced
Red Cross is sponsoring a (or Senior) Life SavingWater Safety Instructor within the past three years
Training Course, to be are eligible. Attendance is
held at the Young Men's mandatory,

67 age and Lifesaving cer-
must be

GOOD BHiAKKAST MAKES A GOOD DAY-Dr, Bharati 8. MulHelc, a p«M«tr|.
clan from Union, told first graders In Joanne Silverstein's class at the Thelma
Sandmeier School that a good breakfast is important to th«ir school work.
Mujliek showed slides and spoke about proper eating habits that can add to
energy levels and the ability to learn. Two other first grade classes also heard the
lecture.

Fifth-grader winner
in invention contest

and proof of
Christian Association, 67 age
Maple St..Summit, begin- t if ication
ntng Monday, from 7 to 10 presented.
p.m., and continuing each The cost of the course is
Monday and Wednesday $55, which includes a pool
evening through June 21, use fee, YMCA Program
except for Memorial Day, ~;
May 31. TherVwill be 12 * ""*"~ ™-- 1 ™™
classes of :i houn; each, as
well as several hours of
supervised practice
teaching. Donald Glick,
water safely instructor-
trainer of the Plainfield
Chapter, American Red
Cross, will conduct the
course.

Persons who ar least l?
years of age by the first

teaching manuals of the
American Red Crosi,

Telephone registration
for the course will be ac-
cepted by the YMCA, 273-
3330, For additional infor-
mation, please call the
Summit Area Chapter,
American Red. Cross, 273-
2076.

DIET CENTER OF UNION

LOSE WEIGHT ..
FEEL GREAT!
"I did . , . and so can you —-
You can lose 17-25 pounds
in just six weeks!"

3 Programs to choose from!
For Men, Women and Children

MINI
Lose 10 15 lbs.

in 3 weeks.

MIDI
Lose 17 25 lbs,

in 6 weeks.

—'. MAX!
Lose 35 lbs. or more

16 weeks.in

PRIVATE COUNSELING -• NATURAL FOODS
NUTRITIONAL EDUCATION • BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION
1 YEAR FREE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

Call: Nina Otto 6 8 8 =
# Points; tJnion,

HURRY! TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER- - - - -

$5.00OFF $10. 0 0OFF
MINI PROGRAM MIDI PROGRAM

Applicable for new dieters only.

PLUS — A FREE gift for the first 50
new members that register,
HURRYMOffer Expires: June 15.

MOLJNTAINSIDE-De-
erfield School fifth-grader
Patrick Attenasio has won
a $100 savings bond and
the chance to vie in the
state finals in the Mini-
Invention Innovation
Team Contest to be held
May 26 in Lakewood.

Patrick's invention, a
"frife," inn eating in-
strument designed for left-
handed people), topped all
corners at the regional
competition held last
week. He was the only par-
ticipant representing
Doer field.

RICHARD SHEINBLATT, D.D.S.P.A,

•General Dentistry

Periodontics
Endodontics
Reconstructive Dentistry

•Inhalation Sedation
(Nitrous Oxide)

• Intravenous

— Hours By Appointment - —

Richard Shelnbiatf.D.D.s., P,A
221 Chestnut Street
Roselie, New jersey O72O3
245-1615

Requirements of the
contest included designing
an invention, keeping a log
which describes the pro-
cess, researching to see if
anything similar exists,
and making a model or
scale drawing of the inven-
tion.

The frife is a combina-
tion knife and fork intend-
ed to overcome the dif-
ficulty of a left-hander
choosing which hand to —
use for -cutting. Patrick's
log explains how hg came
up with the Idea, and notes
that the knife should be
dull-bladed, like a butter
knife, as a safety factor.

Watch for this inventor's
ideas in the future—he's
off to an early start I

-Patr idrt- parti dpatiorr
in the contest was an

-outgrowth -0t—a—mini

Dayton to vie
on TV-3 show

Jona than Dayton
Regional High School and
Seton Hall Prep will
face off on Suburban
0 a b 1 e v i s i o n ' s
CHALLENGE, to be
shown Wednesday at 9:30
p.m. via TV-3.,

Harry Dawson is the
team advisor for Seton
Hall Prep, and Dennis Fox
is the advisor for the
Dayton team.

The program will been
seen again Sunday, May
16, at 7 p.m.

"SAT,, MAY 8 t h "
is

MOTHER'S DAY
AT THE CURTAIN BIN

join Our Staf For
COFFEE AND,.,

From 10 AM to 5 P M S a t .
No Purchase Necessary

*##»###
TH11B, FREE MONOGRAM

I FRi ' ONANYBATHTOWfL
I SAT!'ONLY... PURCHASED... wwtoy*.
*#######<

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

THIS YEAR BE PRACTICAL .USEFUL

Curtain Sin
1036 Sluyiesant A»e.

686-5015
UNION

Budwe i ser

INVITES YOU TO PEDAL MEDALS
and win a trip to the 1984

Olympics!

r r t

M o v ::<>>©c" ^.-SJ.'

The rider who raises tne most money
v̂ms a trip for two to the cyciing event

at the 1984 Summer Olympics
,n Los Angeles,

course on inventors and in-
ventions conducted in the
Deerfield gifted and
talented workship led by
Enrichment Coordinator
Irene Buchner,

Workshop students will
be attending "Inventors'
Expo" in New.York City
on May. 14 to view the
various exhibits.

The invent ion / -
innovation contest was co-
sponsored by the N.J.
Department of Educa-
tion's Division of Voca-
tional Education and
Career Preparation,

School
lunches

REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS
TOMORROW: Choose one: Pii

t», hot Southern baked pork roll,
cold flleed turkey sandwich.
Choeie two; Carrot and celery
Bticki, chilled luic*; trult.

MONDAY: Choose one:
Frankfurter on roll, oven baked
fishburger with tartar sauce on
bun, boiled ham and cheese sand
with. Choose two: Potatoes,
vegetable, fruit.

TUESDAY: Choose one: Big
Burger, breaded veal cutlet with
gravy on bun, egg salad sandwich.
Choose two: Whole Kerne! corn,
vegetable, chilled juice,

WEDNESDAY: Choose one: Cold
w/brnarine sandwich with lettuce
and fruit; grflled cheese sandwich
or sloppy Joe on bun choose two;
potatoes, vegetable, fruit.

» . * * * ¥ l»t Choo» anit Maesronl
with me*t sauce, bread and buffer,
loised salad with dressing, chilled
iulce: hot turkay tendwich with
Bravy, buttered macaroni, tosted
»alad with dressing, chilled juice,;
tuna salad sandwich, buttered
macaroni, tossed salad wifh dress
ing, ehilled [uiee.
SPRINGFIELD ELEMENTARY
S C H O O L S

TOMORROW; Turkey hero, cole

fmmnom Yoor "magi tor ft* MedeM- m wM
• M U M . ^ g p ^
I •nv«tap« and eentpMs Mruettom.

p
MONDAY: No lunch *ery#d.
TUfSDAY: Submarine sand

wich, shredded leHuc*. pears.
WEDNESDAY: MMt ball hero,

peaches
ASAY 1J: Barbecued ehicNen,

potato pops, orange sections
FLORENCE G A U D f N E I R
S C H O O L

TOMORROW: Vegetabl* soup,
pitza, cheese cube*, apple, or beef
chow mem and rite

WONDAV; Hamburger on bun,
slice of onion and pickle or lettuce,
applesauce.

TUESDAY: Roasf turkey,
cranberry s«uce, candied sweet
potatoes, peas, pears.

WiDNiSDAY: Meat ball hero or
beef chow meip. Mia slaw,
peaches.

MAY 111 Barbecued chicken,
French fries, peas, orange MCtions,

S1.00 Off With This Ad

PROUD
SPONSOR

\ _

ATARI
Authorized

Service Center

24 HR. SERVICE
^ 925-1418
ACCESSORIES

VIDEO ELECTRONICS
1418 Rosette St

Linden

.00 Off War: Th

^jHr^/v \:-~-.:.%:i^t£?ltei
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REMEMBERING—More than 900 people joined together at the Yom Hashoah
(Holocaust Memorial) observance of the Jewish Federation of Central N.J. to
remember the ilx million Jewish victims of the Holocaust and to honor as
"Liberators" three men who served with the U.S. Armed Forces which liberated
concentration camps during World War I I . Taking part in ceremonies to dedicate
the Central N.J, Holocaust Memorial were, from left, Edward R. Gill, state
assemblyman, 21st District; Congressman Matthew J. Rinaldo; C. Louis
Bassano, state senator, 21st District; and Sally Kopsfem, chairwoman of the pro
gram. (Photo by Lashin's Studio)

Bill would create
'riders' ombudsman

Assemblyman Bob Franks of
Berkeley Heights has introduced
legislation that would create an Office
of the Railroad and Bus Passenger Om-
budsman within the State Department
of Transportation, The ombudsman
would be appointed by the governor and
would become the advocate for the
riding public.

"One of the greatest frustrations fac-
ing railroad and bus passengers is the
apparent indifference of transportation
officials to keep passengers informed
regarding changes in schedules, equip-
ment and policy," Franks said, "Too
often, the paying public is 'the last to
know.' My bill will relieve this chronic
problem."

Franks said the ombudsman's
responsibilities would include
dissemination of information regarding

facilities and policy changes that affect
commuters. The ombudsman would
work with commuter groups to assure
their voices are heard by decision-
making transportation officials. He or

she would also have the power to
resolve bus and rail passenger com-
plaints, to investigate contractural
relationships and to bring suit, when
necessary, in behalf of commuters.

"The legislation is particularly im-
portant in my district and other areas
of the state with large numbers of com-
muters," Franks said, "Commuter
complaints about schedule changes, the
inadequacy of routes and the poor
quality of rail service and facilities
seem to fall on deaf ears at the DOT.
My bill will give them a direct link with
officials at the highest levels in our
government, and it's about time."

Franks "said the legislation is par-
ticularly important to his legislative
district, "Many of our citizens are com-
muters," he said. "In addition to bus
passengers concerned about informa-
tion regarding schedules and routes,

f nnr cail—commuters—astng—statimr
facilities in Fanwood, Berkeley
Heights, New Providence; Murray Hill,
Summit," Millburn, Short Hills and
Maplewood have great concerns about
rail service."

Fenwick to give lecture
at Middlesex program

Rep. Mfflicent Fenwick (R, Fifth
District, N.J.) will be the keynote
speaker at Monday's "Life Can Be
Super After 60" conference at Mid-
dlesex County College, Edison.

The 72-year-old senatorial can-
didate's talk is part of an all-day con-
ference for senior citizens, as Well as
other interested members of the com-
munity,

The congresswoman will speak at 10
a.m. in the Performing Arts Center on
the college campus.

Fenwick's lecture will be followed by
a talk by "Sylvia Kleinman, Gray Pan-
ther representative to the United Na-
tions. Kleinman will be attending the
World Conference on Aging in Vienna
before the Monday program. She also
has been a delegate to the White House
Conference on Aging,

At age 64, when most people are plan-
ning their retirement, Fenwick was
elected to Congress, chosen on Nov. 5,
1974, to succeed Rep. Peter H.B, Frel-
inghuysen. Fenwick went to
Washington after many years of com-
munity service, three years in the N.J,
General Assembly, and more than a
year as her state's director of consumer
affairs. She is now running for the seat
formerly held by Sen, Harrison
Williams.

The congresswoman serves as a
member of the Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee, the Education and Labor Com-

mittee, and the Security and Coopera-
tion in Europe Commission (Helsinki
Committee),

A resident of Bernardsville, Fen-
wick's career in government began in
1969 when she was elected to her first
term in the N,J. Assembly. She was
reelected in 1971, One year later she
resigned from the legislature to accept
an appointment as director of the N.J.
Division of Consumer Affairs,

Originally from New York City, Fen-
wick became an associate editor for
Conde Naste Publications in 1938. She
remained there for 14 years, writing for
"Vogue." From 1958 until 1964, she was
a member of the Bernardsville Borough
Council, She has served on the board of
education in Bernardsville and chaired
the recreation commission. She was
also vice-chairman of the N.J. Commit-
tee for the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights, a former chairman of the
Somerset County Legal Aid and B\m
Ribbon Committee to Study Drug
Abuse, and former chairman of the
Governor's Committee on Equal
Employment Opportunity.

The "Life After 80" program is spon-
sored by the Division of Community
Education at Middlesex County Col-
lege, Pre-registration is required. The
fee for the seminar is $2, Further infor-
mation may be obtained by contacting
the Division of Community Education
at 548-6000, ext. 350.

Gill announces confirmation
of excess tax revenue release
'Assemblyman Edward K. Gill (R-

Distriet 21) has announced that Gov.
Thomas Kean's office has confirmed
the release of 75 percent of the an-
ticipated excess increases in the fran-
chise and gross receipts revenue to be
used by each municipality to stabilize
or reduce property tax.

"Hie practice of incorporating an-
ticipated franchise and gross receipts
taxes in making up a municipal budget
is generally accepted. Most
municipalities budget slightly less than
the actual receipts realized the year

"before,,!1 Gill said,

United Way
l h

"The dramatic increase in utility
costs in the past few years, with its ac-
companying increase in taxes, has pro-
duced another source of revenue new to
municipality budgets. This is the an-
tlcipated increase of tax revenues m ex-
cess of the usual anticipated revenues.
This is the source our governor Is offer-
ing to municipalities to help cut taxes
for property owners," he added.

In the 2ist District, the anticipated
"windfalls" include: Kenilworth,
168,000; Roselle, $105,000; Roselle
Park, $55,000; Springfield, $110,000, and
Union, $314,000.

The United Wagr,
Eastern Union County mm,
bold its annual meeting
and awards luncheon at
noon on Thursday, May 20,
at the Galloping Hill Inn,
Union. The dinner will
honor volunteers, com-
pdnies, members and
employees.

ttose interested in.at-
tending should send flO
per person to the United
Way of Eastern Union
County, 6M Bayway Ave.,
Elizabeth (17202.

Doctors Prescriptions
Carefully Filled

25W.WMtfieldA»e.
RMtlitPtrk

Claied Wednesdays

• \ 241-0088 L

Deerfield student spending time on stage
Deerfield eighth-grader Danny Bell

has been spending his weekends in an
unusual way lately: on stage. The
young actor will make his final perfor-
mance this weekend as Jamie in the
N.J. Public Theatre production of "Hot
L Baltimore."

The "Hot L" role marks Danny's se-
cond role with NJPT, in addition to his
debut in a Christmas children's special
show three years ago. He also turned in
a creditable performance as Paul in the
Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. comedy, "Happy
Birthday, Wanda June."

A "Hot L" review praised him as
"very good as the young waif, who
seemed out of place in the midst of this
odd group. His innocence came through
in his actions as well as his lines."

Some people dream about what
they'd like to do, while others take steps
to achieve their dreams. Danny belongs
in the latter category. He remembers
wanting to be an actor from about the
age of 5.

"I watched TV a lot, wishing I could
be on the other side," says Danny,
Several years ago he decided he wanted
to begin acting lessons to go to work on
his career goal, and he began work at
the NJPT Studio of Acting.

Last fall his acting teacher suggested
he audition for "Wanda June." His suc-
cess in that role led to NJPT director/-'
owner Richard Dominick's asking him
to try out for the present role.

As the only youngster in the "Hot L"
cast, Danny enjoys the chance to

observe other, more seasoned actors at
work. "I love to go to professional pro-
ductions. Of course, now my Idea of ac-
ting is a lot different from what it used
to be. Now I realize all that is involved
in a production."

Based on his present experience, he
now believes that he would like to act on
stage and direct on film. "Film techni-
ques offer a lot more variety for the
director," he notes.

An accomplished student, Danny
doesn't hog the footlights. He was in-

Letters
RINALDO COMMENDED

Congressman Matthew Rinaldo
deserves to be congratulated for his
commitment to preserve the Clean Air
Act, the nation's blueprint for healthy
air. In letters to his constituents, Mr,
Rinaldo, a member of the House
Energy and Commerce Committee
which is presently reviewing the Act,
has stated that he is "a long-standing
supporter of the kci" and that he
believes it "should be strengthened
with new provisions aimed at the pro-
blems of acid rain and toxic
chemicals," He has also co-sponsored
House Resolution 252, "Commitment to
the Clean Air Act of the 97th Congress,"
and has voiced his intentions to oppose
legislation introduced by Congressman
Dingell of Michigan, which would delay
attainment of the air quality standards
until 1993, weaken protection for clean
air areas, double emissions of carbon
monoxide and nitrogen oxides from
new cars, and do nothing to control acid
rain and toxic air contaminants.

New Jersey has benefited greatly
from the Clean Air Act. Although we

have problems with carbon monoxide
in some urban areas, we should be able
to meet the standards almost
everywhere by the 1987 deadline if Con-
gress doesn't permit an increase in
emission levels from new cars. We
meet the sulfur dioxide and nitrogen
dioxide standards and have a few pro-
blems with participates. We continue to
have a smog problem because states to
the west of us have not adopted the
regulations we have to control pollu-
tion. If the Clean Air Act were
strengthened to effectively control the
long distance transport of-pollutants,
we could even lick our problem with
smog.

If New Jersey can do it, so can the
rest of the nation. Those of us in the 12th
Congressional District should therefore
write or phone Congressman Rinaldo
and urge him to continue working to
preserve and strengthen the Clean Air
Act. His district office is at 1961 Morris
Avenue, Union 07083. The phone
number is 687-4235.

MARCIA FORMAN
Springfield

Grants given area units
by Overlook Foundation

The Overlook Hospital
Foundation has announc-
ed a grant to the Family
Service Association of
SumrnTf to aTsist in
establishing an educa-
tional workshop program
for area families undergo-
ing divorce.

The first in a series of
workshops will be held
tomorrow and Saturday.

According to Virginia
von Hoffman, chairman of
the grant committee, the
funding is designed to en-

courage a form of preven-
titve mental health par-
ticularlyfor the children
of divorce^ __

"Children are all too
often the real victims of
divorce ," she said.
"Family Service's educa-
tional approach towards
minimizing the emotional
impact on these children
was of considerable in-
terest to the foundation
since our field of interest
is the health programs
which serve the Overlook

community."
The Summit Junior

League, the Junior Fort-
jiightly_-Glub—sf—Summit

Eaton directing
play in Summit
Douglas A. Eaton of

Union will serve as direc-
tor of "Journey of the
Fifth Horse" by Ronald
Ribman at the Craig
Theater, 6 Rent Place,
Summit, now through May
15. Eaton directed "The
House of Blue Leaves"
earlier this season and ap-
peared in "She Loves Me"
last May. He will direct
Neil Simon's "I Ought To

Be in Pictures" at the
Foothill Playhouse, Mid-
dlesex, next month.

Among the members of
the supporting cast are
Steve Oonnello of Newark
and Art Annis of Moun-
tainside.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
273-6233 between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

BLACK
CARPENTER
A N T S CAN DAMAGE

YOUR HOME

Open house slated
in Scotch Plains
A "Better Speech and

Hearing Open House" will
be held at 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the 'Shape
Upp facilities in the
Howard Brunner School
(room 24) in Scotch
Plains.

Parents of. preschool
children and professionals
in Union, Somerset, Mor-
ris and Middlesex counties
are invited to come and
learn about the speech and
language development of
the preschool child. The
open house is in conjunc
tion with Better Speech

100th Anniversary Year

SWARMING

TERMITES

Ad quickly ivad KMitiinal damage
BUss tifmite Mperls- plus our lech-
nieu wtm-ptoMe i eemaf y oi
(rimed tipttienee They 11 check
your entire house and help you avoid
additional problems 5 year goar.m-
l « Muted

and Hearing month in May
and is being sponsorecTby^
the parents advisory com-
mittee of the Shape Upp
program.

Shape Upp is an open
classroom for preschool
children who have special
needs which may include
speech, language, hear-
ing, cognitive, social, emo-
tional and motor needs.
Further information and
R.S.V.P, can be received
at 232-0280.

ihss ts tftf ffKUP1 BUeh Carpentef An!!
ei£i¥3ie extensive galleries m soed fe
setve as nesting pliees and can Mneuslf
h»rm wt tmi limn unsiiWii ina
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PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PUN
it's tmM by a etniunr si FHHMPIJ

PHONE:

233-4448

BLISS
Out, Of TMI O tMSf AMD LABfltST

volved in painting the spectacular
backdrop used for the recent school
production of "Oklahoma!"

At Deerfield, he's been involved in
the gifted and talented workshop, the
track team, the yearbook staff, and has
served as a student representative to
the district's Affirmative Action com-
mittee.

The final performances of "Hot L
Baltimore" will be this weekend at the
N.J. Public Theatre on South Avenue in
Cranford,

Golf cart battery named
as cause of fire in car

A trunk fire, which ignited from an
electric golf bag cart, resulted in
damages to a 1982 Cadillac last
weekend, police said.

According to reports, the car* owned
by Rahway Valley Railroad Co.,
Kenilworth, and driven by Bernard
Cahill of Westfield, was parked in the
Downer Building parking lot, Route 22,
at about 9:50 a.m. on Saturday, when
police arrived. The trunk was open and
numerous smoldering items were

strewn about the ground.
The fiW?i-which was extinguished,

was said to have been started by either
a short or battery acid from the electric
golf cart which was being held in the
car's trunk.

The car trunk, and all items contain-
ed in it, were damaged by the flames.
Cahill sustained a hand Injury while he
removed items. The Mountainside Fire
Department assisted police in putting
out the fire, police said.

and the Cheeseborough
Foundation also have con-
tributed to the Family Ser-
vice program.

The Overlook grant is
designated to bring facul-
ty members from the Men-
ninger Clinic of Topeka,
Kan., to teach Family Ser-
vice's professional staff
techniques developed at
Menninger,one of the
foremost behavioral
research organizations in
the United States. The
Menninger techniques
help family members to
deal constructively with
the problems of divorce.

Mountainside Public Notice
RESOLUTION

Borough of Mountainnde
WHER|A5, the local municipal budget lor the year 1982 wai approved on the 16th day of March, IMIand
WHEREAS. the public hearing on said budget has been held as advertised, and
WHEREAS, IN j desired fiaamend said approved budget,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and Council of the Boroujh of Mountainside. County

of Union, that the following amendments to the approved budget of l?!2".be made:
Counci lman

Mats Abstained: None
_ Counc i lman
Romah

RECORQEPVQTE Ay-S: Counci lman
Schon Nays: None

Counci lman
Suekno

Counc i lman
Viglianti

8. General Appropriations:
a) Operations within J% "CAPS"

Administrative and Executive
Other Expenses , . . . .

Senior Citizen Coordinator:
Salaries*. Wages ..
Total Operations (Item 8 (a)
within s% "CAPS" L . . .

Total Operations Including Contingent:
Within S% "CAPS" : . :

Detail:
Salaries 4 Wages ,
Other Expenses

ei Deferred Charge! and Statutory Expenditures
Municipal Within 5% "CAPS"
2. Statutory Expenditures:

Police & Firemen's Retirement
System of New Jersey

Total Deferred Charges and Statutory gsfpenditures—
Municipal within j % "CAPS". :
a! Operations-Excluded tram 1% "CAPS"
Mandated Expenditures per N.J.S A.
40A:445.3j Excluded from J% "CAPS"
Unemployment Compensation Insurance
(N.J.S. 43:21-3et. seq.). ._.
Consolidated Police and Firemen's

1,47300 401,00
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that two certified copies of this resolution be filed forthwith in the Office of

the Director of Local Government Services tor his certification of the local municipal budget so amended.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this complete amendment, in accordance with the provisions of

N.J.S.A. 40A:4-9,,be published in the Mountainside Echo in the issue of May 4, 1912, and that said publication
contain notice of public hearing on said amendment to be held »t the Municipal Building on May 11,1WS at i ;oo

It i( hereby certified that this is a true copy of a resolution amending the budget, adopted by the governing
body on the 1st day of May, 1982.

Judith E.Doyle
Deputy Borough Clerk

Introduced by Councilman Viglianti
Seconded by Councilman Suekno
Roll Call Vote: Yeas 5 Nays 0
BateAdopfed: May 1, 198!
130-MJ Mountainside Echo, May*. 1913 (Fee: S3S 91)

Send her our FTD

Big T)ug Bouquet.
Mother's Day Is
Sunday, May 9.

Mother's Day Specials:

Daisies $1.89 bunch of 10
Mixed Holland Bouquets $6.00 bunch

A large selection of
Mother's Day plants

in our Roselle greenhouse

Moke her day
really special.
Give Mom all
your love,.,
and rhe FTD
DIG HUG*
Bouquet.
Ir's a beautiful
arrangement of fresh
flowers in our exclusive
FTD Ceramic Flower tor.
10% discount for prom corsages

For Mom, it's
rhe best hug

of all. And we
can send rhe

BIG HUG*
almost

anywhere
rhe FTD way So call or

visit us today,'

£

lttflMMSl,

you say it right.

ASK FOR A
COMPLETE HOME

2334448

tie?

ixwmaL /

SM m TMi o u u n t a uuweft

BE-WISE
•HOP

BUY-WISE
t

IMfiESTIIKinMf
Hiii.j.fMiUrnut
MJTOMOIitt MIM

WHOLESALE
PRICIS

"tF ITS AUTOMOTIVE.
MOSTLY LIKELY,

' WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC

AUTO PARTS
We Carry all the

hard to get items,

OPINSUNDir I fcM 2F.M

SATURDAYS? 30H.M 5 « P M

WEEKDAYS M O A, M, 7 F M
CLOSED NCD EVE 5 45 P.M.

STOP LEAF-EATING PESTS
BEFORE I T S TOO I

• Gypsy Moth larvae
• Spruce budworms
• Tent caterpillaw
• Web worms and others
Leaf-eating caterpillars have already
destroyed hundreds of acres of trees,
shrubs, flowers and vegetables in this area.

But you can stop them before they
destroy your yard.

Spray Dipelha"— the natural, non-chemical
insecticide. It kills leaf-eating caterpillars
fast without harming humans, pets, wildlife
or beneficial insects And it's easy and
economical to apply with any hose-end,
tank or slide sprayer.

Enjoy your yard this season by protecting
it now. Before it's too late.

Burgess

,ent

From

171,197 IS

5,000 00

1,765.749.15

1,767,749.15

821.7M.00
945.961.15

19,31100

113.447.00

10,000.00

Counc i lman
Hart

To

U9M? l i

3,000 00

1,762,439.15

1,7M,43?,15

ll»,78§00
944.4J1.1J

63,691.00

116.M7.00

11,072.00

, 1
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Man than 90 years ago, after the
Swtoto launched the fin»t satellite.
Art*rtft«>«*fed V ptaHng increase
ejqptMbi* on education so as not to be
outdbtaoced tar the nice to explore
outer apace.

Amid • wave of national concern,
OoH r̂tw) m n n d a variety of pro-
gram* providing financial aid to college
studfent*. Hie intent was to,strengthen
Anwncan education and to ensure that
no student of ability would be denied an
opportunity to attend college because of
financial need

Over |he years, fiiilhons of students
have received loans and grants under
theee federal programs. While a con-
siderable amount of money has been
spent in providing this assistance, the
return on the investment has been enor-
mous in terms of the benefits to society,

However, as the Administration
seeks to curb federal spending in the
face of a deepening recession, these
programs are being targeted for a se-
cond round Of budget cuts. For the 1983
fiscal year, beginning Oct. l, the Presi-
dent has proposed &M percent reduc-
tion in student financial aid. This would
be on top of cuts approved last year by
Congress,

As of last October, students from
families with income above $30,000
must prove a financial need. Maximum
interest rates for students were raised
to 9 percent and for parents to 1-1 per-
cent. Because these changes weren't ef-
fective before the start of the school
year, their impact will not be felt until
next year.

In addition to these cuts, the Presi-
dent has proposed other revisions to

^ave the government $900 million in
1983 in federal aid to education, Thê
President would further tighten the aid
programs by applying the needs test to
lower-income students, cutting
graduate students out of the 9 percent
loan program, terminating interest
subsidies two years after graduation or

if a student quits school, and doubling
loan fees-

Guaranteed student loans and Pell
grants (direct grants to low and middle
income undergraduates) would be
hardest hit by the plan. The 1883 ap-
propriation for Pell grants would be
•lashed to $1.8 billion from $2,4 billion
for the current fiscal year. Millions
more would be saved by disqualifying
thousands of students through the
tightening of loan requirements.

THe President's recommendations
would cost New Jersey an,estimated
145.2 million, almost half the amount of
student aid funds the state now
receives. State officials calculate that
28,000 New Jersey students would have
to forfeit their Pell grants and some
40,000 would be removed from the
guaranteed loan program,

Federal aid to education was cut
about 13 percent last year when the
Admnistration rewrote eligibility re-
quirements with the intent of denying
taxpayer-funded assistance to students
financially capable of paying for their
own education. Since these revisions in
the aid and grant programs, the mood
on Capitol Hill has changed and there is
mounting opposition to further cuts in
these programs.

In my view it would be ill advised and
unfair to approve further reductions at
this time. The toll in terms of the crippl-
ing impact the cuts svould have on
peronal lives and the higher education
system in this country would far
outweigh the benefits to be derived
from the dollars saved. There are many
other areas of the budget whew reduc-
tions can be made without touching
such vital programs as education

With tuition rising faster than at any
lime in the last decade, and the chipp-
ing away at family finances, federal
loans become a necessity for more and
more college students. Education is one
of the best investments we can make in
the future of America.

Injury to spinal cord
can be a serious one
BY ABBOTT J, KR1EGER, M.D. AND
ANNE S. CHOWDER, R.N.. CNRN

,. (Dr. Krieger is chief of neurosurgery
at the New Jersev Medical School of the

determine the ability to recover sensa-
tion. Laceration is1 the tearing of spinal
cord tissue, the mopt-serious injury.
Nerve cells are destroyed and loss of

J

New Jersey. Crowder is an instructor in
neurosurgery at the medical school,)

At long last, the warmer weather has
arrived bringing with it the seasonal ex-
odus from our homes to participate in
the annual rites of spring: outdoor
sports, working around the property
and otherwise celebrating the passage
of winter. Keep in mind that some out-
door activities bring added risk of in-
jury no matter how careful we are
about safety.

Cuts and bruises are common but
usually not serious. Broken bones,
although painful and disabling, even-
tually heal. Injury to the spinal cord.
however, can be severely and per-
manently disabling.

The great majority of spinal cord in-
juries are suffered in automobile ac-
cidents, so the best advice is drive safe-
ly and wear seat belts. But many also,

'occur in swimming pools and on
athletic fields. Never dive head-first in-
to shallow or unmarked water. And
younpters should be cautioned never
to use the head as a buttress when play-
ing ball or "horsing around." This is a
common cause of spinal injury,
especially in football.

Although treatment of spinal cord in-
juries has improved dramatically dur-
ing the past .decade, sever injuries still
present serious problems, The spinal
cord is a neuarological structure that
controls all motor, sensory arid visceral
activities below the neck. It is housed in
the spinal column and encased in a
series of bony protective eoveMnp"cIflr
ed vertebrae. Spinal cord injury usually
occurs when the force of the blow
damages or disrupts'these vertebrae so
that they press against or tear the cord.

Masi»spinal cord injuries are caused
by a direct blow to the spine. They are
ckssified in three categories — concus-
sion, contusion and laceration.

Concussion is the mildest degree of
injury, It is marked by an alternation or
nerve cell activity producing weakness
or loss of sensation in arms, lep or
neck. The effects usually last only a few
hours.

Contusion is bruising of the spinal
cord, The severity of the damage will

Mountainside Echo

the body controlled by the damaged
nerve cells, the victim will suffer a loss
of motor or sensory function.

It has been suggested that spinal cord
injuries also trigger secondary
physiological effects, such as spinal
shock, the inability of nerves to conduct
impulses, ' Spinal shock can last
anywhere from minutes to weeks. It is
characterized by a loss of muscle tone
which gives the victim's limbs and body
the appearance of a floppy rag doll.

Neck pain, weakness or numbness in*
the arms or legs, and an electric shock-
like sensation running through the
limbs are the key warning signs of
spinal cord injury.

If any of these conditions become ap-
parent, there are a number of rules to
keepin mind. The victims must not be
moved until professional help arrives
It is. erUtcaUy important for the head to
remain still since movement of the neck
can compound injury. Leave
transportation to trained professionals.
The proper transport procedure In-
volves resting the victim on a flat
board, with sand bags or other heavy
objects placed im both sides of the neck
to prevent head movement.

Recovery from spinal cord injury,
even with immediate and intensive
care, is a long process that can be com-
plicated by repeated setbacks. All the
body's systems are affected to some
degree, so many professionals may be
involved in treatment. The patient re-
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legislative
adaresses

X

The Senate
Bill Bradley, Demoeralnof Denville, 315
Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, DC. 20510 f telephone: 202-
224-3224X. or 1609 Vauxhall rd., Union,
N.J, 07083 (telephone: 688-0960)
Harrison A, William-,, 'Democrat of
Westfield, 352 Old Senate Office
Building, Washington. DC. 2US10,

The House
Matthew J. Kinaldo, Republican of
Union, 314 Cannon House Office
Building, Washington, DC. 20515,
Diitriet includes Union, Springfield,
Roselle, Roselle Park and Mountain-
side.

In Trenton
District 22

Including Springfield,
Mountainside, Kenirworth

State Senate Donald T, IWFmnwsco,
1906 Westfield ave., Scotch Plains 07076.
Assembly—Robert Franks, 495 Plain-
field ave., Berkeley Heights 07922.
William JL Magaire. 138 Westfield ave,,
Clark 07066. . -

Would you like help in preparing
p ? Write «o this

newspaper and ask for «wr "Tips on
Submitting News Releases."'

Medicare plan
won't pay bill
for check-ups

, Q. My mother haa not been to a doctor
in years. Will her Medicare medical in-
surance pay for her to havega physical
exam?

A, No, medical insurance will not pay
for routine physical examinations or for
testa directly related Jo such examina-
tion.

Q. My brother is suffering from
kidney failure and is very ill. May I file
an application for Medicare forhim?

A. If your brother is loo ill to transact
business, you or someone else assum-
ing responsibility for his affairs may
apply for Medicare on his behalf.

Q. My child receives SSI because ho
is disabled. He makes a little money
from his work in a sheltered workshop.
Should I report his earnings to sociit^
security1?

A. Yes, you should report his earn-
ings but, unless ho earns over $85 a
month or turns $<»5 and nils other
sources of income, his payments pro-
bablv will not be affected

Q. My sister just died and left me
some money. Should I tell social securi-
ty? l.gei SSI.

A. Yes, you should notify social
security because your payments may
be affected.

Q My father receives SSI disability
payments because he is an alcoholic.
Last month his payment stopped
because he stopped going to a treat-
ment center. Is there any way to get his
payments started again?

A If a person qualifies for SSI
because of alcoholism, he or she must
undergo any appropriate treatment
that is available. Your father's
payments can be reinstated only if he
returns for treatment and the fact has
been verified by someone in authority
at the treatment center.

Q. My doctor says that I need
physical therapy, but since I am unable
to travel to a hospital, I must receive It
at home. Will Medicare help pay for
this service? ._ — •

A. As long as your are confined to
vour home and a doctor determines
that you require physical therapy.
Medicare can help pay the expenses for
care provided by a Medicare approved
home health agency, or an independent-
ly practicing physical therapist.

Q, I live in New Jersey. My sister
lives in Caifornia, Can you explain why
our SSI checks are for different

Mental Health

Smoking: Why won't they quit?
(This column is from The Carrier

Foundation, a psychiatric facility. In-
quiries should be addressed to The Car-
rier Foundation, Belle Mead, N.J.
08502.)

Since the U.S. surgeon general issued
the first report on smoking in 1964, the
evidence has continued to mount reaf-
firming and even adding to the original
findings implicating smoking as a ma-
jor cause of serious illness, death and
shortened life span. The types of cancer
with which smoking has been
associated, primarily, are cancer of the
lungs and of the other passages with
which the smoke comes_jn. contact —
(he lips, oral cavity, larynx and
trachea.

The most recent report discloses that
the cancer-causing elements in smoke
— the tars and other gases — reach far
beyond the*¥espiratory apparatus, to
such organs'as the bladder, pancreas
and others, causing cancer in those
organs as well. Smoking is now
associated with one-third of all cancer

tage of smokers in our population — the
result of the unceasing campaign of
public education conducted by the
American Cancer Society and the
American Heart Association and
government agencies. But the decline,
though steady, has been slow.

Why? Why in the face of all this mass
of evidence do they continue to smoke?

Part of the answer is physical; part is
psychological. We now know that smok-
ing is an addiction, an addiction even
more powerful — measured in terms of
the difficulty in breaking it — than even
alcohol addiction or addiction to other
drugs, For the first time, the American
Psychiatric Association has classified
tobacco dependency as a form of drug
dependency, grouping it with such
substances as alcohol, marijuana,
heroin, cocaine, the barbiturates, the
amphetamines and others, The addic-
tive element in smoke is believed to he
nicotine.

Following the pattern known to e^ist
with addictive drugs, cessation of

"amounts '!"~~~~
A. Under the SSI program, the

federal government pays a base
amount of money to needy individuals
or couples. States may add to the
amount of the federal payment. As a
result, even if their financial and living
situations are Identical, people can get
very different amounts from state to
state.

Q. I'll be using my Medicare
coverage for the first time when I go in-
to the hospital next month, I know that
a benefit period starts when I enter the
hospital. Does it end when I am
discharged?

A. A benefit period ends when you
have been out of a hospital or other
facility primarily providing skilled nur-
sing or rehabilitation services for 80
days in a row, including the day of
discharge, . •

Q. I keep seeing advertisiments for
all kinds of books to buy that explain the
social security program. Can you
recommend one?

A. You can get free, accurate, up-to-
date publications, about social security.

, or get an answer to a specific question
by calling, writing, or visiting any
social security office. The Social
Security Administration neither
discourages nor endorses any of the
commercial publications, but does
warn that some are not as accurate as
others.

When these facts were release'd by
the surgeon general's office earlier this
year, they were carried by virtually
every television and radio station and
in virtually every daily newspaper in
this country.

Considering that most people would
do almost anything to stay alive and
healthy, we might have expected that
the release of this information would
result in an immediate and drastic drop
in the number of smokers. But, as we
well know, it did not.

It is true that over the years there has
been a continuous decline in the percen-

Eagleton Poll

smoking protfntes veTy TJpfeTFTeT
predictable withdrawal symptoms, at
least in the case of people who have
been smoking substantial quantities
regularly for a long time. These symp-
toms include an almost unbearable
craving to smoke, anxiety, irritability,
headaches, drowsiness,1 difficulty in
concentration, and others.

There is also, some say. a
psychological component to the addic-
tion. When a particular act — such as
smoking — produces satisfaction,
pleasure and relaxation, there is a
tendency to repeat it over and over

In addition, there is a psychological
mechanism operating known as
"denial," The human being has the
capacity to deny to himself the reality
of a fact, when that fact is too painful to
bear. People who are dying, and who
know for a fact that they are dying,
have the capacity to wipe the reality
from their minds, and to believe that
they are going to recover. This is also
true of people who are faced with the
death of a loved one.

So it is with smoking. Unable to
muster up sufficient determination to
break the addiction, and unable to
tolerate the anxiety created by the
knowledge that by continuing to smoke,
they might be killing themselves, they
find ways to discount the mountains of
evidence and seize upon some comfor-
ting piece of self-deceit such as "it's on-
ly statistics and statistics don't always
tell the truth," Of course, these
statistics are telling the truth. They
have been validated and revalidated in
every conceivable way known to
seienejLtficfrnnlngy
of "denial" enables some smokers —
including scientists — to brush the
scientific truth aside and to continue
the self-destructive act of smoking,

Many people who quit do so by
• themselves, without any assistance.
They just quit "cold turkey." Many,
however, find the dependency too
powerful to break and require the help
of an organized program. Some
chapters of the American Cancer socie-
ty and American Heart Association
conduct "Quit Smoking" clinics. Those
that do not can refer smokers who want
to quit to reputable and tested pro-
grams operated by others.

Hometown schools graded 'A'

h rather be working than
receiving social security disability
checks. What happens if I take a job?
WHI my benefits stop right away?

A, No. You can continue receiving full
benefits for nine months while you try
to work. If the attempt is not successful,
your payments will continue. If your
checks are stoppffbecause itldoks like
you are able to work but then your con-
dition worsens within a year, payments
can start again without a new applica-
tion.

Milt Hammer's

Puzzle Corner
Give the President in the first

paragraph, his Vice President in the se-
cond paragraph.

I. John Adams, 2. Zaehary Taylor,:{,
Abraham* Lincoln, 4, William
McKinley, 5. Warren Ci; Harding,
James* A. Oarfiefd, ?. CJeorge
Washington, 8. William Henry Harrison

a John Tjfler, b. Chester A, Adams,-
c, John Adams, d. Thomas Jefferson,
Andrew Johnson, f. Millard PiHmore, g
Theodore Roosevelt, h. Calvin Cmjlidge

AN8WKKS

Mill Hammer's

Bible Quiz

Overall, state residents are satisfied
with the state's schools. In addition, an
Eagleton Poll of 604 New Jerseyans
found state residents think it is more
important for future teachers to learn
how to be a good teacher than to learn
about the specific subject they will be
teaching.

The Rutgers-based poll found that
while Garden State residents were
divided over the quality of the public
schools in the state, a majority
evaluated the public schools in their
community favorably. Forty-three per-
cent said public schools in New Jersey
were doing an "excellent" (8 percent j
or "good"*(35 percent) job. An almost
equal 47 percent rated the state's
schools "pnjy. (au" X34 peKent) or
"poor" <13 percent). In comparison, a
majority gave local public schools
positiv«^ratinp of "excellent" (20 per-
cffitl of ••god^*"(38^percent), while 29

j>ercent__said__ the community schools
were "only fajr" and 10 percent scored
them "poor,"

Parents were more positive than New
Jerseyans without school-age children
about the schools in the slate as well as

local schools. These evaluations of the
local schools were about the same as a
year and a half ago when in September
1980, 58 percent rated the schools
positively and 40 percent negatively.

The teachers in New Jersey's local
schools were given positive ratings by 6
in 10 state residents. Grades of "ex-
cellent" -16 percent - or "good" - 45 per-
cent - out-numbered "only fair" (26 per-
cent) and "poor" (5 percent) marks by
a margin of 2 to 1. Favorable ratings
were more likely from New jerseyans
with school-age children than those who
did not have children in school. As with
the ratinp of the local schools, the cur-
rent teachers' evaluations are about the
same as September 1980,

"The schools in New Jersey seem to
be doing their job," commented Janice
Ballou, associate director of the
Eagleton Poll. "Parents of school-age
children, those New Jerseyans who
deal^vith the schools and the teachers
on a daily basis, are pleased with what
is going on."

New Jerseyans were asked to decide
if it was more important for public
school teachers to be trained in the

specific subject they will be teaching or
to be trained in how to be a good
teacher. Fifty-six percent of the state's
residents said the -most important
preparation was training in how to be a
good teacher. By comparison, 25 per-
cent said training in a specific subject
should be the princlpal.focus of teacher
training programs. Eighteen.percent of
Garden State residents volunteered
that both subject matter and teaching
skills were equally important in
teacher preparation.

The New Jersey Board of "Higher
Education's suggestion to change the
standards for teacher preparation pro-
grams was unfamiliar to most state
residents. Fifty-nine percent said they
knew "nothing at all" about the board's
plan to increase the academic
background and practical experience in
teacher training programs and
decrease the number of courses that
taught teaching methods. Twenty-three
percent reported "just a little"
knowledge, 14 percent "some"
knowledge and just 3 percent said they
knew "a lot" about the proposed
changes.

Which of the eight Biblical characters
Ilstetf below, would you select as being
women? *

l.Asenath
2- Aquila
3.Haggai
4-Potiphar
5<Y)unar
6. Zaza
7. Zelah

SSSllah
•ANSWERS

—4-*

imr



Community colleges
set joint graduation

All units within the Union County
Community College System will be
graduating together in June 3 com-
mencement exercises for the first time
since it was organized in l'MW.

Dr, Saul Orkin, the presided! of Union
College, said the joint commencement
wHl produce approximately 75(1
graduates from Union College in Oran-
ford. Union County Technical Institute
in Scotch Plains and the Schools or Nur
sing of Elizabeth General and
Muhlenberg (Plainficldi Hospitals.
which participate in the cooperative
program in professional nursing con-
ducted jointly by the college.

New to the combined graduation ex-
ercises this year are Union County
Technical Institute and the .Muhlenberg
school, which until now have held
separate commencements for their
students.

Rain date for the exercises is June 4
The institutions have a combined

enrollment of nearly 9,000 students and
offer :19 programs with 25 options
leading to a degree, certificate or
diploma.

In the June ;i ceremonies. Union Col-
lege will award 340 associate in arts,
associate in science anti associate in ap-
plied science degrees to its graduates:
300 associate in applied science degrees
to graduates of the technical institute:
00 associate in science degrees to
students in the cooperative nursing pro-
gram with Elizabeth General, and 50
associate in science degrees to
graduates of the Union College
Muhlenberg problem

Union College awards its associate
degree to graduates of the technical in-
stitute ;IIK1 the schools of nursing
through contractual arrangements.
The joint commencement with the In-
stitute is one aspect of an effort to con-
solidate services and activities of the
two insitutions.

Thursday, AAay 6, 1982

Students receive certificates
SPKFNGFIELD-Seventh- and

eighth-grade students at the Florence
Gaudineer School were awarded cer-
tificates this month for ereatiMfc writing.

They are Kita Lombard!, Nick Bufolo

(first places, lienee Verduccl, Susan
Macaluso, Anthony Fioceo, Anthony
Boffa, Cameron May, Deana Agrillo,
Cindy Kosiin, Anthony Sickinger and
Kalhv Edwards.

"We're Always On Sale!"
First Quality • Famous Maker

HANDBAGS & UMBRELLAS
—687-2967—

UNION
Union
Market

Fri, Sat, Sun,

SECAUCUS

at Peta Lewis

NEW
BRUNSWICK
U.S. Rt. 1 Market

F r i . Sill SUM.

Artist
to show
paintings

BREAKING GROUND—Jim Williams, left, president of the conqreqation of Ho
ly Cross Lutheran Church, Mountain Avenue, Joel Voss, pastor, and Gordon
Becker, chairman of the Building Committee, break ground April 11 for the
church's expansion program. The addition will include a large mutti purpose
room, two classroom*, a pastor's office and counseling area, as well as additional
storage space. The project is expected to begin the week ol May 3 and to be com
pleted in August.

PA-2 this

FflCT FUEL OIL DEL VERY
TftOI COD ONLY M t t l I t n i

OIL BURNER SERVICE AVAILABLE50 GAL.
75 GAL,
100 GAL.

ARIBA,
OIL-CO.

200 GAL OR MORE

686-1818

SPRINGFIELD-
ent watercolorist Doris
Henrieh Cray is exhibiting
some of her works in the
X-ray waiting room of
Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit. The exhibit continues
through,June 2.

Cray, who lives on
Meisel Avenue with her
husband. Herbert, has
previously shown her art
in shows in the township
and in Sussex County, Her
exhibit at the hospital,
sponsored by the Summit
Art Society, features
florals and landscapes.

She also has been chosen
to show paintings at the
Montelair Museum, Mont-
clair, before the N.J.
Watorcolor Society and at
the Summit Art Center.

(West)

rTFWK€ H€R MY SPGCMh
3 DAYS ONLY
Valid thru May 8th, 1982

OUR ENTIRE
STOCK

OF ALREADY LOW I
DISCOUNTED |
D D I P P Q I (with coupon only) •

| f * ^ l l l v ^ C O . Excluding Cleifince Mdse, •

290 MIIIBIRN AW,. M1I.I.BI HN, N.J.
PHONK 376-8650 OPKN 10 AM I() 5:30 PM --

THl US TO 9 PM KRK! M A K K I X J

~ Cray anenciecf UW
Newark School of Fineand
Industrial Arts in Newark
and was an art major at,
Kerin College in Union.

Lacrosse
for girls to
be faughf

Lacrosse instruction for
girls grades four to eight
sponsored by the Summit
Area YMfcA begins May 12
from.4:15 to 5:15 p.m. at
the Jefferson School field
in Summit.

The instruction will run
seven weeks and will be
taught by Y professional
staff. Equipment, in-
cluding stick, helmet and
gloves, will be supplied by
theY,

Enrollment is open to
girls from neighboring
towns as well as to Sum-
mit residents. Further
details are available at the
Summit YMCA at 67
Maple St.,273-3330.

"Spend a Day: Getting Out When the
Getting is Hard," part of the Senior
Scene series seen on cable Channel PA
2, will be shown on that station at 7:'§0
p.m. on Tuesday and May 18.

The Spend a Day program is spon-
sored by SAGE, a senior citizens sup-
port group, and is designed for the
elderly who would otherwise be home-
bound.

" U s a structured two-day a week
program in group centers in New Pro-
vidence and Summit serving about 30,
people at home who would otherwise be
cared for by these (Spend a Day) par-
t icipants ," according to Helen
Naimark, program coordinator at PA-
2

The program is distinctive because it
has no government funding, is eight
months old and is being used as a model
for programs in other towns, Naimark
said,

Lucille Marshall of PA-2 is the pro-
"graTtrTfirec'tor and was jonsijltfri hy-

7:30 p.m. Senior Scene
8 p.m. Up to You
8:30 p.m. 30 Medical Minutes: Sport.s
Medicine. Dr. William Minogue. guest

WEDNESDAY
7:15 p.m. PA-2 & You
7:30p.m,TVMillburn
8 p.m. Act 3
8:30 p.m. This Week in Summit
9 p.m. Property tax re-evaluation in
Summit

THURSDAY
7:15 p.m. PA-2 & You
7:30 p.m. TV Millburn
8 p.m. 3() Legal Minutes
8:30 p.m. This Week in Summit
9p.m. Senior Scene i repeal i

Additional program listings will be
broadcast on Channel PA-2.

Presents findings

Ann Reeves, SAGE director. Senior
Scene crews prepared three months for
the telecast, which is next to last in the
Senior Scene series. The program is
taped and there will not be phone calls
from the audience.

TOMORROW
7:15 p.m. PA-2 & You
7:30 p.m. TV Millburn

s TUESDAY
7:15 p.m. FA-2& You

-of-Monrrririnside presented results of his
indisidual research project in social
statistics at tlfe Susquehanna Area
undergraduate Social Research con-
ference April 26 at Gettysburg Coljege,
Gettysburg, Pa.

The project was titled "Towers of
Fear: Attitude Change at TMI." Rad-
ding is a junior majoring in psychology
and was one of 12 Elizabethtown
students participating in the con-
ference.

q
a special gift

from Marsh

These are just a f«w selections of cyf is Mom wtB love. You'll
also find itddittonal treasures in our china, crystal, stver
and gift departments. All at special prices for Mother's Day

A. 14Kgo!d Mother's ring witti 6 Wrm stones, as shown . $122
Wlt f i 3 t o f t * stones . , $ i f )7

8 , 1 4 K gold r ing with m o M pew ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s j j o

C, 14K goto ring nitt i large full cut d iamond . • - • • . $«5 5

P. # 1 MOM pendant, 14K geW $41

I , 14K geld and ganutfiB ivory rtxj . . . . . . . . . . $140

F. Genuine h w y n e c M a c e with 14K gold . . 823-

Q, 14K goid and genuins ame&iyst Barrings . . , s i 13

H, 14K gold and gmume multi-stone necljJace . . . $301

J , 14K gold and gentune mutti-stone braoetet . . . 8143

!'~ Btarmnti fmutt Wlrmar

Rne Jewelers & Sllvirsmrths since 1iO8
265 Millburn Ave. MiHburn, N.J, 07041 • 201-376=7100

Amwican Express • Diners Club • Visa • Master

Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

FISH
MARKET
OPENING ON MAY 8th

vj WE DELIVER FRESH
/ PRODUCE ALL TYPES OF FISH

H O U R S : Tues.-Thurs. 9-6; Frid»» M
Saturday 10 6

Coah a delicious Irelh fish
/ . 4 veaetahlt dinner (or
/ , ' mom. Free recipes from

ourgourmef rhef.

Berliner
initiated

SPKINGFIELD-Alan
Berliner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Berliner of
South Derby Road, has
been initiated into Alpha
Nu chapter at Muhlenberg
College, Allentown, Pa.

Berliner, who is a 1981
graduate of Jonathan I
Dayton Regional High |
School, was one of 21
pledges to the fraternity.
Berliner is studying for a j
career in lawTirer"is
member of the varsity ten-
nis team at the unversity.

Proplielon / ^

Richard Rochford
Larry Kemmet p-i

YA

BUY A NEW

1982 Buick
AT 1976 INTEREST RATES

Act Now and Save on a brand new
1982 Buick In Stock at an incredible. , .

5-YiAR PICTURI TUB! WARRANTY
19, 23 and 25-INCH COLOR

WWW COLOR TV J
NOW ONLY

MODEL SH0WNN2314E
T H I H A U 2 3 "

DIAGONAL CONSOLE
Attractive Transition*) ftyiing.

Wood and simulated wood product;
in Antiqm M (iniih.

'LARGEST ZEHITH SHOWROOM
IRIAN AREA

1 YEAR PARTS,SERVICE AND
LABOR ON ALL ZENITH COLOR TV

MONTH

Ntn'iwliy SALES&SIRViCe
761-4674 • 964-0646 • 372-3327

ZENITH
AuftMr(i«iDMtof SAME DAY SERVICE WITH EVERY SALE

• Owr (TMf buyinf( y
pow*r tavai you

• 1 crMM Mctary
trfiMd Mrvlnmnt

W

POST
* Cirpt MacffM
• l iMr f SilW Ad

1S29 SPRINGFIELD AVE,,
MAPLEWOOD

OPEN
MON.
THRU
FRI

9to9
SAT

9to6

$154 per mo with J2000 Down Paymonl
of Trade-in ol equal value

1 9 8 2 Skyhawk Modei-s27 stk.»mm
Std. Equip. • 4 cyl; P/B; 4 Speed Manual Overdrive

Trans: Front Wheel Drive; Bucket Seats; console;
instrument gauges; reclining driver & pass, seats;
dix. wheel covers; protective side molding. Optional
Equip.: Rr. window defgr.; p/s; tit. wheel,
Mfg. Sugg. Price: $7,978.76 Our Low Price: $7,425*

MON. TUiS. THURS. M M TILL 1:3SPM WIOS. FBI. 9K»*M TILL 6 00PM
SAT t:0O»M TILL 5:00PM

12 8%Rate availab4e on all cars in stcKk
till May 31, ISiZ

TOI0H C00MTT BUICK
339 NO'BROADjST. ELIZABETH 354-3300

MV Fees ATaxes Add. Dealef Prep 4 Fretghl Incl

Concord fine Swiss watches ^
are priced for today.

Seize the opportunity.

-MarfijcrSG
14 Karat gold, $4W0

H#rs.

Mariner SG 'Mariner HG
Hers, $840
His,

Mariner H<
Hers, $840
His, $880

The value ofterej by a Concord Mariner SCJ, whether 14 kur.it gold or a
combination of sreel and gcildf is unmatched in the world of tine ultra-thin
watches. Each is water-resistant with an electronic quart: movement. Each,
superbly crafted, by hand, in Switzerland. /p \

In beauty, quality and technology, Concord is the leader in Ik/
the field. Now, the strong dollar and lower price of gold arc to CONCORD,
your advantage in owning one. Prices snhnvt t..ch.«nWe. QUARTZ

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths sine* 1908
266 Millburn Ave. Millburn, N.J. 07041 • 201-378-7100 • Open Monday & Thursday till S P.M,

American Express • Dinars Club • Visa • Master Charge

L^.-V—
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Matthew Rinaldo
Hore than 15 years ago, after the

S?jtete hnwwhwl the first satellite.

empliiai* oa education so as not to be
ontdtttaoced in the race to explore

Amid a wave of national concern.
Omgrcas approved a variety of pro-
grtum providing financial aid tofiolfege
students. The intent was to,strengthen
American education and to ensure that
no ftUuUmt nf nhility would hr dmird an
oppoctuiiity to attend college because of
financial need

Ovtr tfte years, millions of students
have received loans and grant* under
then federal programs. While a con-
siderable amount of money has been
Spent in providing this assistance, the
return on the investment has been enor-
mous in terms of the benefits to society.

However, as the Administration
seeks to curb federal spending in the
face of a deepening recession, these
programs »re being targeted for a se-
cond round of budget cuts. For the 1983
4isealyearThegittning Oct. 1. the Presi-
dent has proposed a 48 percent reduc-
tion in student financial aid. This would
be on top of cuts approved last year by
Congress.

As of last October, students from
families with income above $30,000
must prove a financial need. Maximum
interest rates for students were raised
to 9 percent and for parents to 14 per-
cent. Because these changes weren't ef-
fective before the start of the school
year, their impact will not be felt until
next year.

In addition to these cuts, the Presi-
dent has proposed other revisions So
save the government $900 million in
1983 in federal aid to education. The
President would furthe.* tighten the aid
programs by applying the needs test to
lower-income students, cutting
graduate students out of the 9 percent
loan program, terminating interest
subsidies two years after graduation or

if a HtudtHU quits school, and doubling
lqanfees. .

Guaranteed student loans and Pell
grants (direct grants to low and middle
income undergraduates) „ jgoujd—M
hardest hit by the plan. The 1MB ap-
propriation for Pell grants would be
slashed to $1.8 billion from $2 4 billion
for the current fiscal year. Millions
more would be saved by disqualifying
thousands of students through the
tightening of loan requirements.

The President's' recommendations
would cost New Jersey an estimated
$46,2 million, almost half the amount of
student aid funds the state now
receives. State officials calculate that
28,000 New Jersey students would have
to forfeit their Pell grants and some
40,000 would be removed from the
guaranteed loan program.

Federal aid to education was cut
about 11 percent last year when the
Admnistration rewrote eligibility re-
quirements with the intent of denying
taxpayer-funded assistance to students
financially capable of paying for their
own education, Since these revisions in
the aid and grant programs, the mood
on Capitol Hill has chanied and there is
mounting opposition to further cuts in
these programs

In my view it would be ill advised and
unfair to approve further reductions at
this time. The toll in terms of the crippl-
ing impact the cuts would have on
peronal lives and the higher education
system in this country would far
outweigh the benefits to be derived
from the dollars saved. There are many
other-areas of the budget where reduc-
tions can be made without touching
such vital programs as education.

With tuition rising faster than at any
time in the last decade, and the chipp-
ing away at family finances, federal
loans become a necessity for more and
more college students, Education is one
of the best investments we can make in
the future of America.

Injury to spinal cord
ean be^a serious one
BV ABBOTT J. KRIEGER, M.D. AND
ANNE S, CROWDER. R.N., CNRN

. (Dr. Krieger is chief of neurosurgery
at the New Jersey Medical School of the
University of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey. Crowder is an instructor in
neurosurgery at the medical school.)

At long last, the warmer weather has
arrived bringing with it the seasonal ex-
odus, from our homes to participate in
the annual rites of spring: outdoor
sports, working around the property
and otherwise celebrating the passage
of winter. Keep in mind that some out-
door activities bring added risk of in-
jury no matter how careful we are
about safety.

Cuts and bruises are common but
usually not serious. Broken bones,
although painful and disabling, even-
tually heal. Injury to the spinal cord,
however, can be severely and per-
manently disabling.

spinal cord in-
juries are suffered in automobile ac-
cidents, so the best advice is drive safe-
ly and wear seat belts. But many also
occur In swimming pools and on
athletic fields. Never dive head-first in-
to shallow or unmarked water. And
youngsters should be cautioned never
to use the head as a buttress when play-
ing ball or "horsing around." This is a
common cause of spinal injury.
especially in football

Although treatment of spinal cord in-
juries has improved dramatically dur-
ing the past decade, sever injuries still
present serious problems. The spinal
cord is a neuarological structure that
controls all motor, sensory and visceral
activities below the neck. It is housed in
the spinal column and encased in a
series of bony protective coverinp call-
ed vertebrae. Spinal cord injury usually
occurs when the force of the blow
damages or disrupts'these vertebrae so
that they press against or tear the cord.

Most spinal cord injuries are caused
by a direct blow to the spine. They are
classified in three categories — concus-
sion, contusion and laceration.

Concussion is the mildest degree of
injury. It is marked by an alternation or
nerve cell activity producing weakness
or loss of sensation in arms, legs or
neck. The effects usually last only a few
hours.

Contusion is bruising of the spinal
cord. The severity of the damage will

Mountainside Echo

determine the ability to recover sensa-
tion. Laceration is the tearing of spinal
cord tissue, the most serious injury.
Nerve cells are destroyed and loss of
function is irreversible. In the area of
the body controlled by the damaged
nerve cells, the victim will suffer a loss
of motor or sensory function.

It has been suggested that spinal cord
injuries also trigger secondary
physiological effects, such as spinal
shock, the inability of nerves to conduct
impulses. Spinal shock can last
anywhere from minutes to weeks. It is
characterized by a loss of muscle tone
which gives the victim's limbs and body
the appearance of a floppy rag doll.

Neck pain, weakness or numbness in
the arms or legs, and an electric shock-
like sensation running through the
limbs are the key warning signs of
spinal cord injury.

If any of these conditions become ap-
parent , tBereare i nuinber of rules to
keep in mind. The victims must not be
moved until professional help arrives.
It is critically important for the head to
remain still since movement of the neck
can compound injury, Leave
transportation to trained professionals,
The proper transport procedure in-
volves resting the victim on a flat
board, with sand bags or other heavy
objects placed on both si&ej of the neck
to prevent head movementN

Recovery from spinal cord injury,
even with immediate and intensive
care, is a long process that can be com-
plicated by repeated setbacks. AH the
body's systems are affected to some
degree^so many professionals may be
involved in treatment. The patient re-
quires a great deal of physical and emo-
tional support from family and friends.
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Legislative
addresses
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Bill Bradley, Democrat of Denville, 315
Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, DC. 20510 (telephone: 202-
224-3224), or 1609 Vauxhall rd,. Union,
N.J. 07083 (telephone: 688-0960*
Harrison A. Wiriiams. ^Democrat of
Westfield, 352 Old Senate Office
Building, Washington, DC. 20510.

TheJIouse
Matthew J. Rinaldo, Republican of
Union, 314 ^Cannon House Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20515.
District includes Union, Springfield,
Roselie, Roseile Park and Mountain-
side: i

In Trenton
District 22

Including Springfield,
Mountainside, Kenilworth •

State Senate—Donald T, IMFrstncesco.
1908 Westfieid^ve , Scotch Plains 07076.
Assembly-RoiiNtrt Franks. 491 Plain
field ave., Berkeley Heights 07922.
WUIten J, Majfaifc, 138 West Held ave,,
Clarkti»iS *

Medicare plan
won't pay bill
f h f c

Q._ My mother has not been to a doctor
in years, Will her Medicare medical in-
surance pay for her to have a physical
exam?, _ , i . _„,..,._.. ,

A No. medical insurance will not pay
for routine physical examinations or for
tests directly reftled to such examina-
tion,

Q. My brother is suffering from
kidney failure and is very ill. May I file
an application for Medicare for him?

A. If your brother is too ill to transact
busincas»_yflu or-someone else assum-
ing^espansibility for his affairs may
apply for Medicare on his behalf.

Q. My child receives SSI because he
is disabled. He mokes a little money
from his work in n sheltered workshop.
Should I report his earnings to social,
security?

A. Yes. you should report his earn-
ings but, unless he earns over $85 a
month or earns $«5 and has other
sourccH of income, his payments pro-
bably will not be affected.

Q. My sister just died and left me
some money. Should I tell social securi-
ty? I get SSI.

A. Yes, you should notify social
security because your payments may
be affected.

Q. My father receives SSI disability
payments because he is an alcoholic.
Last month his payment stopped
because he stopped going to a treat-
ment center. Is there any way to get his
payments started again?

A. If a person qualifies for SSI
because of alcoholism, he or she must
undergo any appropriate treatment
that is available. Your father's
payments can be reinstated only if he
returns for treatment and the fact has
been verified by someone in authority
at the treatment center,

Q. My doctor says that I need
physical therapy, but since 1 am unable
to travel to a hospital, I must receive it
at home. Will Medicare help pay for
this service?

A. As long as your are confined to
your home and a doctor determines
that you require physical therapy,
Medicare can help pay the expenses for
care provided by a Medicare approved
home health agency, or an independent-
ly practicing physical therapist.

Q. I live in New jersey. My sister
lives in CaLfornia, Can you explain why
our SSI checks are for different
amounts?

A. Under the SSI program, the
federal government pays a base
amount of money to needy individuals
or couples. States may add to the
amount of the federal payment. As a
result, even if their financial and living
situations are identical, people can je t
very different amounts from state to
state.

Q. I'll be using my ^Medicare
coverage f°r the first time when I go in-
to the hospital next month. I know that
a benefit period starts when I enter the
hospital. Does it end when I am
discharged?

A. A benefit period ends when you
have been out of a hospital or other
facility primarily providing skilled^nur^
STnlTar TefiaBffltation services for 60
days in a row, including the day of
discharge,

Q. I keep seeing advertisiments for
all kinds of books to buy that explain the
social security program. Can you
reeommendjjne?

A. You can get free, accurate, up-to-
date publications, about social security,
or get an answer to a specific question
by calling, writing, or visiting any
social security office. The Social
Security Administration neither
discourages nor endorses any of the
commercial publications, but does
warn that some are not as accurate as
others.

Q.rd much rather be working than
receiving social security disability
checks. What happens if I take a job?
WHl my beffeHt#itqp right away?

A. No. You can continue receiving full
benefita-for nine monthr while you try"
to work. If the attempt is not successful,
your payments will continue. If your
checks are stopped because it looks like
you are able to work but then your con-
dition worsens within a year, payments
can start again without a new applica-
tions
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Puzzle Corner
Give the President in the first

paragraph, his Vice President in the se-
cond paragraph.

1. John Adams, 2, Zachary Taylor, a,
Abraham Lincoln. 4! William
McKinley, 5. Warren Q, Harding, 6.
JajMea_A». GarXieid, ?.-George
Washington, 8. William Henry Harrison

a. John Tyler, b. Chester A Adam
c. John Adams, d. Thomas Jefferson,
Andrew Johnson, f, MiHard-PiHmore, g
Theodore Roosevelt, h. Calvin Coolidge

ANHWKRS
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Mill Hammer's

Bible Quiz
% Which of the eight Biblical characters
listed below, would you select as being
women?

LAsenath
2. Aquila
SHaggai
4Potiphar ' ,

, 5.Tamar .„. , . ,
6 Zaia
7. Zeiah

i. Zillah
ANSWKRS

Mental Health

Smoking: Why won't they quit?
(This column is from The Carrier

Foundation, a psychiatric facility. In-
quiries should be addressed to The Car-
rier Foundation, Belle Mead, N.J.
08502.)

Since the U.S. surgeon general issued
the first report on smoking in 1964, the
evidence has continued to mount reaf-
firming and even adding to the original
findings implicating smoking as a ma-
jor cause of serious illness, death and
shortened life span". The types of cancer
with which smoking has been
associated, primarily, are cancer of the
lungs and of the other passages with
which the smoke comes in contact —
the lips, oral cavity, larynx and
trachea.

The most recent report discloses that
the cancer-causing elements in smoke
— the tars and other gases — reach far
beyond the respiratory apparatus, to
such organs as the bladder, pancreas
and others, causing cancer in those
organs as well. Smoking is now
associated with one-third of all cancer
deaths.

When these facts were released by
the surgeon general's office earlier this
year, they were carried by virtually
every television and radio station and
in virtually every daily newspaper in
this country.

Considering that most people would
do almost anything to stay alive and
healthy, we might have expected that
the release of this information would
result in an immediate and drastic drop
in the number of smokers. But, as we
well know, it did not.

It is true that over the years there has
been a continuous decline in the percen-

tage of smokers in our population the
result of the unceasing campaign of
public education conducted by the
American Cancer Society and the
American Heart Association and
government agencies. But the decline,
though steady, has been slow.

Why? Why in the face of all this mass
of evidence do they continue to smoke9

Part of the answer is physical; part is
psychological. We now know that smok-
ing is an addiction, an addiction even
more powerful — measured in terms of
the difficulty in breaking it — than even
alcohol addiction or addiction to other
drugs. For the first time, the American
Psychiatric Association has classified
tobacco dependency as a form of drug
dependency, grouping it with such
substances as alcohol, marijuana,
heroin, cocaine, the barbiturates, the
amphetamines and others. The addic-
tive element in smoke is believed to be
nicotine.

Following the pattern known to exist
with addictive drugs, cessation of
smoking produces very specific,
predictable withdrawal symptoms, at
least in the case of people who have
been smoking substantial quantities
regularly for a long time. These symp-
toms include an almost unbearable
craving to smoke, anxiety, irritability,
headaches, drowsiness, difficulty in
concentration, and others.

There is also, some say, a
psychological component to the addic-
tion. When a particular act — such as
smoking — produces satisfaction,
pleasure and relaxation, there is a
tendency to repeat it over and over
again.

In addition, there is a psychological
mechanism operating known as
"denial." The human being has the
capacity to deny to himself the reality
of a fact, when that fact is too painful to
bear. People who are dying, and who
know for a fact that they are dying,
have the capacity to wipe the reality
from their minds, and to believe that
they are going to recover. This Is also
true of people who are faced with the
death of a loved one.

So it is with smoking. Unable to
muster up sufficient determination to
break the addiction, and unable to
tolerate the anxiety created by the
knowledge that by continuing to smoke,
they might"bff1ctiling themselves, they
find ways to discount the mountains of
evidence and seize upon some comfor-
ting piece of self-deceit such as "it's on-
ly statistics and statistics don't always
tell the truth." Of course, these
statistics are telling the truth. They
have been validated and revalidated In
every conceivable way known to
science technology. But the mechanism
of "denial" enables some smokers —
including scientists — to brush the
scientific truth aside and to continue
the self-destructive act of smoking.

Many people who quit do so by
themselves, without any assistance.
They just quit "cold turkey." Many,
however, find the dependency too
powerful to break and require the help
of an organized program. Some
chapters of the American Cancer socie-
ty and American Heart Association
conduct "Quit Smoking" clinics. Those
that do not can refer smokers who want
to quit to reputable and tested pro-
grams operated by others.

Eagleton Poll

Hometown schools graded 'A'
Overall, state residents are satisfied

with the state's schools. In addition, an
Eagleton Poll of 604 New Jerseyans
found state residents think it is more
important for future teachers to learn
how to be a good teacher than to learn
about the specific subject they will be
teaching,

The Rutgersbased poll found that
while Garden State residents were
divided over the quality of the public
schools in the state, a majority
evaluated the public schools In their
community favorably. Forty-three per-
cent said public schools In New Jersey
were doing an "excellent" (8 percent)
or "good" (35 percent) job. An almost
equal 4? percent rated the state's
schools "only fair" (34 percent) or
JWponT" tts peffleWl: In "comparison, a
majority gave local public schools
positive raUnp of "excellent" (20 per-
cent) or "good" (38 percent), while 29
percent said the community schools
were "only fair" and \Q percent scored
them "poor." N

Parents were more positive than New
Jerseyans without school-age children
about the schools in the state as well as

local schools. These evaluations of the
local schools were about the same as a
year and a half ago when in September
1980, 58 percent rated the schools
positively and 40 percent negatively.

The teachers in New Jersey's local
schools were given positive ratings by 6
in 10 state residents. Grades of "ex-
cellent" -18 percent - or "pod" • 45 per-
cent - out-numbered "only fair" (26 per-
cent) and "poor" (5 percent) marks by
a margin of 2 to l. Favorable ratings
were more likely from New Jerseyans
with school-age children than those who
did not have children In school. As with
the ratings of the local schools, the cur-
rent teachers' evaluations are about the
same as September 1980.

"The schools jn New Jersey seem to
be doing their job," commented Jajnice
Ballou, associate director of the
Eagleton Poll, "Parents of school-age
children, those New Jerseyans who
deal with the schools and the teachers
on a daily basis, are pleased with what
Is going on,"

New Jerseyans were asked to decide
if it was more important for public
school teachers to be trained in the

specific subject they will be teaching or
to be trained in how to be a good
teacher. Fifty-six percent of the state's
residents said the most important
preparation was training in how to be a
good teacher. By comparison, 25 per-
cent said training in a specific subject
should be the principal focus of teacher
training programs. Eighteen percent of
Garden State residents volunteered
that both subject matter and teaching
skills were equally important in
teacher preparation.

The New Jersey Board of Higher
Education's suggestion to change the
standards for teacher preparation pro-
grams was unfamiliar to most state
residents. Fifty-nine percent said they
^new "nothing at all" about the board's
plan to increase the academic
background and practical experience in
teacher training programs and
decrease the number of courses that
taught teaching methods. Twenty-three
percent reported "just a little"
knowledge, 14 percent "some"
knowledge and just 3 percent said they
knew "a lot" about the proposed
changes,
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Community colleges
set joint graduation

Thursday, May 6,1982

All units within the Union County
Community College System will be
graduating together in June ;s com
mencement exercises for the first time
since it was organized in 1969.

Dr. Saul Orkln, the president of Union
College, said the joint commencement
will produce approximatt'ly 750
graduates from Union College iii Cran-
ford, Union County Technical Institute
in Scotch Plains and the Schools of Nur-
sing of Elizabeth ^Jeneral and
Muhlenberg (Plainfielci) Hospitals.
which participate in the cooperative
program in professional nursing eon
ducted jointly by the college.

New to the combined graduation ex-
ercises this year are Union County
Technical Institute and the IMuhlenbrry
school, which until now have held
separate commencements for their
students.

Rain date for the exercises is June 4,
The institutions have u combined

enrollment of nearly 9,000 students and
offer U9 programs with 25 options
leading to a degree, certificate or
diploma,

In the June :j ceremonies, Union Col-
lego will award MO associate in arts,
associate in science and associate in ap-
plied science degrees to its graduates;
300 associate in applied science degrees
to graduates of the technical institute;

'•fit) associate in science degrees to
students in the cooperative nursing pro-
gram with Elizabeth General, and 50
associate in science degrees to
graduates of the Union College
Muhlenberg problem.

I niiin ( o l l i ye . i w a i d s its a s s o c i a t e
d e i ' i e c to j'l '.iilu.iN's ol t h e t< c h n u . i l m
ititute and the schools ol nursing
through contractual a r rangements
The joint commencement with the In
' d i lu te is one aspec t of a n effort to con-
sol ida te MTUCOs ,111(1 .ICtlMllC, Ot the
t u n ins i iu t ions

Students receivecertifkflte&
SPRINGFIELD—Seventh and

eighth-grade students at the Florence
Gaudineer School were awarded eer-
tificates this month for creative writing,

They are Rita Lombard!, Nick Rufolo

cfirst place), Renee Verducci, Susan
Macaluso, Anthony Fiocco, Anthony
Boffa, Cameron May, Deana Agrlllo,
Cindy KusLin, Anthony Sickinger and
Kathy Bdwards,
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paintings
SPRINGFIELD-Resid-

ent wateiTolorist Doris
Htwieh Cray is exhibiting
some of her works in the
X ray waiting room of
Overlook Hospital. Sum-
mit. The exhibit continues
through Juno 2.

Cray, who lives en
Meisel Avenue with her
husband. Herbert, has
previously shown her art
in shows in the township
and in Sussex County, Her
exhibit at the hospital,
sponsored by the Summit
Art Society, -features
florals and landscapes.

She also has been chosen
to show paintings at the
Montflair Museum, Mont-
clair, before the N.J.
Waterealor Society and at
the Summit Art Center.

Cray attended the
Newark School of Fine and
Industrial Arts in Newark
and was an art major at
Kean College in Union.

Lacrosse
for girls to
be taught

Lacrosse instruction for
girls grades four to eight
sponsored by the Summit
Area VMC'A begins May 12
from 4:15 to 5:15 p.rh, at
the Jefferson School field
in Summit.

The instruction will run
seven weeks and will be
taught by Y professional
staff. Equipment, in-
cluding stick, helmet and
gloves, will be supplied by
theY.

Enrollment is open to
girls from neighboring
towns as well as to Sum-
mit residents. Further
details are available at the
Summit YMCA at 67
Maple St., 273-3330.

Berliner
Initiated

SPRINGFIELD-Alan
Berliner, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Paul Berliner of
South Derby Road, has
been initiated into Alpha
Nu chapter at Muhlenberg
College, Allentown, Pa.

Berliner, who is a 1981
graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High
School, was one of 21
pledges to the fraternity.
Berliner is studying for a
career in la-w and is a

BREAKING GROUND—Jim Williams, left, president of the congregation of Ho
ly Cross Lutheran Church, Mountain Avenue, Jool Yosi, pastor, and Gordon
Becker, chairman of the Building Committee, break ground April n for the
church's expansion program. The addition wilt include a large multi purpose
room, two classrooms, a pastor's office and counseling area, as well as additional
storage space. The project is expfected to begin the week of May 3 and to be com
pleted in August,

——PA-2 this wee/c—=
"Spend a Day: Getting Out When the

Getting is Hard," part of the Senior
Scene series seen on cable Channel PA-
2, will be shown on that station at 7:U0
p.m, on Tuesday and May 18.

The Spend a Day program is spon-
sored by SAGE, a senior citizens sup-
port group, and is designed for the
elderly who would otherwise be home-
bound.

" I t s a structured two-day a week
program in group centers in New Pro-
vidence and Summit serving about 30
people at home who would otherwise be
cared for by these (Spend a Day) par-
t icipants." according to Helen
Nairnark, program coordinator at PA-
2

The program is distinctive because it
has no government funding, is eight
months old and is being used as a model
for programs in other towns, Naimark
said.

Lucille Marshall of PA-2 is the pro-
gram director and was consulted by
Ann Reeves, SAGE director. Senior
Scene crews prepared three months for
the telecast, which is next to last in the
Senior Scene series. The program is
taped and there will not be phone calls
from the audience.

TOMORROW
7:115 p.m. PA-2& You
7: HO p.m. TV Miilburn

TUESDAY
7:15 p.m. PA-2 & You

7: :v) p. m. Senior Scene
8 p.m. Up to You
B::i() p.m 30 Medical Minutes: Sports
Medicine. Dr. William Minngue. guest

WEDNKSDAV
7:15 p.m. PA-2 & You
7:30p.m. TV MiJJburn
Bp.m. Act :i
8:30p.m. This Week in Summit
» p.m. Property tax re-evaluation in
Summit

THURSDAY
7:15p.m. PA-2 & You
7:30p.m TVMillburn
H p.m, 30 Legal Minutes
8:30 p.m. This Week in Summit
9 p.m. Senior Scene i repeat)

Additional program listings will be
bi oadcast on Channel PA-2.

Presents findings
MOUNTAINSIDE-Paul C. Radding

of Mountainside presented results of his
individual research project in social
statistics at the Susquehanna Area
undergraduate Social Research con-
ference April 2(> at Gettysburg College,
Gettysburg, Pa.

The project was titled "Towers of
Fear: Attitude Change at TMI." Rad-
ding is a junior majoring in psychology
and was one of 12 Elizabethtown
students participating in the con-
ference.
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1982 Skyhawk Modei-s27 st«.
Std. Equip. - 4 cyl; P/B; 4 Speed Manual Overdrive

Trans; Front Wheel Drive; Bucket Seats; console;
instrument gauges; reclining driver & pass, seats;
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Concord fine Swiss watches
are priced for toda;y.

Seize the opportunity.

MarintT SG
14 Karat gold,

Hers,

Mariner SCJ
Hers, $840
Hie, $880

The value offereJ by a Qincord Mariner SQ, whether 14 karat yold or a
combination of sreel and gold* is unmatched in the world of fine ulrra-thin
watches. Each is water-resistant with an electronic quart: movement. Each,
superbly crafted, by hand, in Switzerland.

In beauty, quality and technology, Concord is the leader in
the field. Now, the strong dollar and lower price ot gold are to " CONCORIl
your advantage in owning one. Pnti-, subnet u< Lh.m^ QUARTZ

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths s ine* 1908
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POSTER CHILDREN-Kimberly, Kristie and Brett Pearee, the Cystic Fibrests
Foundation's >982 national poster children, join Rep. Matthew Rtnaldo (R. 12th
District), sponsor of legislation designating Sept. 1»-25 as National Cystic
Fibrosis Week.

Three receive fines
for drunken driving

SPRINGFIELD-Three persons
were found guilty Monday of drunken
driving in decisions handed down by
Municipal Court Judge Malcolm
Bohrod.

John J. Cantrella of S9 Stelton Road
in Piscataway was fined $800 and $15

-coon costs. rfTaddition, his license was
revoked for two years, and he must give
30 days---of community service. Can-
trella had one previous conviction on
that charge.

Daniel M. Trivett of 42 Colonial Ter-
race was fined $230 and $16 court costs
and had his license revoked for six mon-
ths for drunken driving.

Darren J. Lynch of 2780 Allen Ave. in
Union was fined f230 and $15 court costs
for drunken driving and also had his

license revoked for she months.
In other court decisions, Thomas A,

Casini of 324 Meade Terrace in Union
was fined $200 and $15 court costs for
driving with a suspended license and
registration.

Steve J. Tychinski' of 107 Stoney
Brook Road in Branchburg was fined
$350 and $15 for driving with a suspend-
ed license.

James Hickinson of i s Lenox Ave. iff
Irvington was fined $200 ad $15 court
costs for driving with a revoked license.

In a criminal case. Diane Ines
Romero of 1013 N. Broad St. in
Elizabeth was given a 30-day suspended
sentence and fined $1OQ for obstructing
and impairing the administration of the
law by providing false identification to
a police officer.

held for students
SPRINGFIELD-A stu-

dent press conference held
last month in the board/-
conference room at
Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School was attended
by representatives of the
towns served by the
regional board, regional
school administration and
student press from each
regional high school.

During the two and a
half-hour conference,
students and board
members discussed issues
relating to the regional

district. Senior exemp-
tions, standard examina-
tions, the district atten-
dance policy and student
government were examin-
ed. Both students and
board members said the
conference gave them a
better understanding of
the district.

THURSDAY
DEADLINE

Ail items other than spot
news should be in our of
fice by 4 p.m. Thursday

GARTNER-Evelyn, of
Colonia, formerly of Spr-
ingfield- on May 2.

GONIS—James G,, of
Springfield; on April 27.

LAPIN-Martln, of Spr-
ingfield; on April 28.

SHERMAN-Shirley, of
Springfield; on April 29.

WEINER=Max, of Spr-
ingfieldi on April 28.

ANOTHER SEASON
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Four are held
In mugging

SPRINGFIEID—Two men and two
17-year-olds, all from Newark, face
criminal charges stemming (rom {the
baseball bat mugging of a township
resident on Hillside Avenue at about
12:30a.m.Saturday

Ronald Daniels, 20. of 223 16th Ave.
and Anthony Jackson, W. of 518 S. Bth
St. were charged with aggravated
assault, robbery, possession of a
weapon for an unlawful purpose and
criminal conspiracy pttvt- 4fc©y
reportedly hit John DiStefano of Moun-
tain Avenue on the back of the heed
with a baseball bat and kicked him

^erai-conscious. qpollce said DiStefano,
who was walking home at the time of
the attack, was iaken to Overlook
Hospital in Summit where he was
reported in satisfactory condition *^ies-

Guide on detecting
drug abuse released

Patrolmen Edward Bauman and
George Glesinger caught the four after
the officers saw a car at Springfield
center which fit the description of the
one which left the sevne.

The youths face charges of robbery,
aggravated ass«ult and conspiracy.
One of them also faces a fourth charge
of receiving stolen property. Both are
being held in the Union County Juvenile
Detention Center in Elizabeth pending
a court hearing, according to township
juvenileOetectlve Edward Kisch.,

Kean degrees
are presented

SPRlNGFlELD=Five students were
awarded degrees in February by Kean
College, Union.

A master of arts degree was awarded
to Eilssa Gay Spielhok,

Bachelor's degree* were awarded to
Joni Hope Altehuler, Dominick Joseph
Bruccoleri, Marilyn Tick Feldman and
Patricia Mount Stefanelli.

MICHAEL P. GWIItTHMAN

Student earns
B.S. degree

SPRINGFIELD-Michael P.
sman, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Gwirlsman of Hemlock Terrace, has
received a bachelor of science degree in
economics from the University of Penn-
sylvania Wharlon School of Business,

Gwirtsman is an alumnus of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
graduated from the university with
cum laude honors in December of his
senior year and will pursue a career in
business administration.

Correction
The article in last week's newspaper

on the reorgnization of the Union Coun-
ty Regional Board of Education failed
to mention that David Hart of Moun-
tainside was sworn in to a three-year
term.

Union County
Freeholder Edward J.
Slomkowski, liaison to the
Union County Narcotics
Advisory Board, is releas-
ing an IB-point guide to
assist parents in recogniz-
ing early symptoms of
drug use.

"This will assist the
parents of children who
may bo starting to get in-
volyod in drugs and have
changed their behaviorial
pallern.s," Slomkowski
said

An outline or some of the
signs to look for include:

• Decrease in motiva-
tion, • —

• Change in personality
and facial expression.

• Changing patterns of
behavior,

• Withdraw! from com-
panionship.

• Decrease in perfor-
mance both physrea! and
academic.

• Poor personal hygiene
and grooming.

• Isolation and/or
association with only one

Trip slated
The Clara Barton Aux-

iliary of Greater Union
County Chapter ,
American Red Cross is
planning a one-day trip to
Washington. D C , on
Saturday.

Further information
may be obtained by call-
ing 353-2500 or 353-2519,

group of persons.
• , Inabi l i ty to

coordinate—standing or
walking.

• Muddled speech,
• Impaired judgment,
• Jitters,
• Muscular twitches,

tremor of the hands.
• Heavy swearing and

bad breath.
•v Nervous, highly

talkative and overactive.
• Episodes of stupor and

incoherent speech may in-
dicate accute intoxication

from any number of
substances.

• Needlemarks on arms
and legs. Addicts often
wear long-sleeved
sweaters, even in the sum-
mer, to keep warm and
hide scars.

If more information,
help or advice is needed,
this service is available
through the Union County
Drug Abuse and Narcotic
Addication Office, 300 N.
Ave., E., Westfield. The
number is 233-0444.
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Zielinski presented
Eagle Scout citation

LINDEN—Stephen Zielinski, son of
Steve and Mary Ann Zielinski, was
presented his Eagle award by Commit-
tee Chairman Walter Wietrzykowski at
the Troop 188 annual awards dinner
recently in the Knights of Columbus
Hall.

Guests at this event were Mary
Nairnan, unit commissioner; Gary
Potash, former scoutsmaster; Bill Bili=
ings; Lou Roberts, second ward coun-
cilman; Pat Dalton, representing Con-
gressman Bernard Dwyer; Mr, and
Mrs. Gerry Lorenzetti, Linden High
School band director and Eagle Scout;
Berntee Bedrick, principal of School 6;
the Rev. Walter Gorski, pastor of St.
Theresa's Church; Lynn Gardner,
assistant scoutmaster of Troop 95 in
Sparta, and George O'Mally, Ron
Dolesa and Charlie Strong, assistant
scoutmaster of Troop 188.

Zielinski is a senior at Linden High
School and a member of Linden Tiger
marching band. Key Club and St.
Theresa's CYO. He also is a member of
Order of the Arrow and has held every
position from assistant patrol leader to
senior patrol leader. A staff member at
Winnebago Scout Camp, he will become
assistant scoutmaster.

Letters of congratulations were sent
to him by the Rev. Gene Koch of St.
Theresa's Church: Governor Thomas
H, Kean, and Mayor John T. Gregorio,

Scoutmaster Steve Zielinski and Cub-
master Ken Angelo announced the
names of Scouts to ' receive advance-
ment awards.

Emma Bell, den leader, presented
wolf awards to Joe DeLucant, Kerin
Bel] and Sbean McLaughlin and a bear
award to John Mekovetz, Lelah Motley,
den leader, presented wolf awards to
Thomas Bialas, Frank Rumbauskas,
William Motley and Robert Coglianese.
who also received gold and silver ar-
rows.

Head nurses
are appointed

Barbara Koza, Patricia Whipkey and
Robin Ince have been appointed had
nurses at Memorial General Hospital,
according to Patricia Lynch, vice presi-
dent.

—Kom graduated fimii [lib NgWtuk~
Beth Israel Medical Center, Newark.
She has been employed at Memorial
General for 10 years.

Whipkey received her degree from
Carlow College in Pittsburgh. She was
formerly a nursing care coordinator at
Raritan Valley Hospital in Green
Brook.

STKPIIKN ZIKi.INSKI
Leslie Eiielowski. den leader,

presented Webelo citizen, traveler and
artist awards to Robert Anderson,
Steve Beilowski, Bill Donovan, Rocky
Ferrer, Mark Ronay, Charles Weldon
and Charlie Strong. The latter also
received showman and scholar awafrds.

Ken VanCleave, don leader,
presented Webelo awards to Keith Idee,
citizen, forester, scholar, scientist,
showman and traveler; Kris
VanCleave, geologist, forester,
engineer, scientist, showman and
traveler; Glen Wall, forester, engineer,
showman and traveler, and Ed Motika.
citizen, craftsman, naturalist,
showman, scientist, forester, engineer,
scholar and traveler.

Tenderfoot Scouts who received
citizenship and family living awards
were Kenneth Angelo, Kenyattn Bragg,
Troy Branham, Larry Kolesa and An-
thony Wiggins,

Second class skill awards were
presented to Ronald Sab'ol, first aid,
hiking and physical fitness; Robert
Squeglia, camping and hiking, and
James Anderson, camping and cook-
ing.

First class awards went to James
Anderson and Chris Coglianese, who
also earned communication, first aid

Paularid safety' merit
O'Mally, pets.

Star awards went to Nicholas Scutari,
citizenship in the world, and Kenneth
Zielinski, merit badge in music.

The Pinewood Derby first prize went
to Robby Anderson; second place went
to Eddie Motika and third place to
Frank Rumbauskas.

DeSimone gets
job as aide to
assemblyman

ROSELLE PARK-John DeSimone,
a Newark patrolman and former
Roselle Park apartment house in-
spector, was recently named a
legislative aide to Senator C, Louis
Bassano (R. 21st District).

"Crime and housing are two of the
most critical issues.facing the state to-
day, " Bassano noted in announcing the
appointment. "I expect Mr.
DeSimone's advice and counsel on
ways to attack these problems to be a
valuable resource in drafting legisla-
tion."

DeSimone, who is the husband of
liosclle Park Councilwoman Joan
DeSimone, is a member of Newark
PBA Local ;{. the Columbians. Police
and Fire chapter of ECssex County and
Union Lodge BPOK 15»:i

A former vice chairman of the
Roselle Park municipal committee, he
served as a delegate to the county ex-
ecutive committee.

Vocal students
attend seminar

KENILWOKTII The vocal mikic
students at David Brearley Regional
High School participated in a two-hour
seminar in April on body movement,
posture, use of hands and overall stage
presentation,

The seminar was presented by Steven
Mosel. a producer and director, and
Janet Stewart, artistic director, both of
The Opera Theatre of New Jersey.

Hennings finishes revisions

LEGISLATIVE AIDE NAMED—John DeSimone of Roselle Park (left), is named
a legislative aide by Senator C. Louis Bassano (right).

Poetry series continues at Y
Thi' next meeting of the pm-trv, sc t ic i

at the VM VWHA (if Metropolitan \ eu ,
J e r v v , 71)0 Norlhfield Ave , Wi-,t
Orange \ull be hfld on Tuesday .it !'.
p m Ports Klainc H.irden .mil Sheldon
P.iher \ull iead frimi their works

The poetry reading series is coin'
(imated by Patr icia Fillmgham, thr-
publisher of Warthog Press a small
jNcu Jersey p! ess specializing in
poetry Now in its second year, it pro

viilf. ,i idium foi both beginning and
i1 .tu I ill '-bed poet', ,mf] \u it en-;,

1 he tommiimU is uni ted to attend
Hie pnejjjv reading _& SI donation will
In Ip delr.is (lie pciels' (ravel expenses.
iMiilhei mloi matiori on the program is
,i\ nlablr through the Y s Cultural Arts
lii-pal tinent 7 Ih 12IKI. e\t "ill or 5211

Thursday, AAay 6,1982 *

Lounge facing
ABC hearing

LINDBN-The owners of Cheeques
Lounge, E, Linden Avenue, have been
ordered to appear before the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board Monday to
answer charges cff%llowing lewd danc-
ing on the premises.

According to police reports, the
topless dancing charge was lodged
when Officers Chris Tomko and Frank
Leporine) went to Cheeques on the even-
ing of April 21 to question the manager
on another matter. They reportedly
observed Nee Toril, 29, of Matawan,
performing.

A second incident was reported by the
manager, Joseph Ascolese.

Police reports state that Fred Harris
of Roselle was working at the door
when a customer attempted to leave the
premises with a bottle of beer.

Ascolese told police that Harris in-
formed the patron, James Calavano, 2S,
of Elizabeth he' could not take the
beverage with him. The reports state
that Calavano hit Harris in the face
with the bottle.

Calavano told police he was attemp-
ting to leave the bar and Harris threw a
beer bottle, striking him in the left
forehead.

The owners of Cheequos fact; a 10-
day suspension, effective May 10. on
charges qf_serving_minors._At an̂ A_BC__
meeting held April 12, the owners chose
to seek a fine in lieu of suspension. The
state board is expected to make a deci-
sion by the next meeting which is
scheduled for May 10.

V\uiit \ i l s Wink
( .ill iiHi;-77(M)

Kean College has an-
nounced the publication of
a book by Dr. Dorothy
Grant Hennings, a pro-
fessor in the department
of educational arts and
systems.

The book is entitled
"Communication in Ac-
tion: Teaching the
Language Arts" and is the
second edition. Houghton
Mifflin Co. is the
publisher.

Changes include special
attention to educational
theory, teaching of
language arts , new

"Today's Elementary
Social Studies Rand
McNally & Co - written
with her husband George

j$10
I

BONUS
COUPON

GOOD ON ANY

$10
i

materials for children
with learning problems,
and technology such as
word processing com-
puters.

Dr. Hennings, at Kean
College since 1965, has had
a dozen other books
published. In 1980, it was
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TUNE UP
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1

Or. George Muchen

For the treatment
of corns, callouses,
ingrown nails, planter
warts and other
foot ailments

Conveniently located at

744 Galloping Hill Road Roselle Park, N.J,
(near S Points Union) Hours by appointment

call 241-7874

CREATIVE GROUPWORK ASSOCIATES
ANNOUNCES

the formation of the following groups;

THE RESINGLEO MALE
A support group for new separated arid
divorced men. Four sessions beginning
Thursday 5/13/82 at 8:00 PM.

BEING MALE IN THE 1980's:
IMPLICATIONS FOR LIVING

A one day workshop centering on sex
role expectations. Begins 6.'12. 82
atlO;O0AAA.

DEALING WITH PROCRASTINATION
Learn how to stop avoiding the completion
of that important task. Three sessions
beginning 5/12/82 at 8:0C PM,

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING
Learn how to say "no" when you
want to, relate more effectively to
others, and enhance communication skills.
Four sessions beginning 5 IS 82 at 10:30 AM.

For more information, contict:

CREATIVE GROUPWORK ASSOCIATES
One Shadowlawn Drive, Springfield,
New Jersey 07081. (201)379-4546
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1
I
I
1
I

rGOiDEhT
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plus $5 food coupon
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When you make your deposit of $5,000 or more, you won't have to
wait a moment before taking your choice of either one of the fine
gifts shown or listed or $20.00 cash.

Just open or renew an Investor's Six-Month Savings Certificate
or any of our high-yielding accounts with $5,000 or mnrp anH t«tfn
yuur PICK.

$20 cash or
Corning Design French White Ware
Rival Air Cleaner
Dustbuster Vacuum
Hot Air Corn Popper
Black & Decker V." Drill Kit
Mirro 4 qt. Pressure Cooker

Presto Wee Fry Skillet
Director's Chair
Slack & Decker 12-volt Car Vacuum
Black & Decker String Trimmer
Men's Remington Shaver
Igloo Insulated Carrier

Cash or gifts available with a depopii of $5,000 or more to any
account except Individual Retirement Accounts.

Qualifying deposit must remain in the account for six months or a
charge for the gift will b# made, investors Savings reserves the right
to substitute glfis if merchandise shown becomes unavailable.

\
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THE NEW OPERA HOUSE
DELICATESSEN
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Roast Beef served hot and piled high on ,
your choice ol bread, plus Salad Bar,
Dessert and Beverage,
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to be honored
at Ha da ss ah brunch

After Mlntz, publisher of nine local
|flttitfbyil&^pf

g p of Hadassah at a god-
p*rent>4Mtuich May 23 at the home of
Norman and Gloria Starr of Watchung.

Mints is publisher of the Springfield
Leader, Union Leader, Irvington
Herald Vaiteburg Leader, Unden
Leader. Spectator, Mountainside Echo.
Kenilworth Leader and Suburbanaire
He Is a director of the Union Township
Chamber of Commerce and serves on
the Board of Directors of two national
newapaperorgantzatioas, the Suburban
Newspapers of America and the Cer-
tified Audits Circulation,

He was graduated from Bowling
Green State University, where he
received a bachelor of science degree in
journalism Mintz resides in East
Brunswick with his wife, Ethel, and
their three children, Michael, Robyn
and Steven,

Guest guest speaker at the brunch
will be Deborah Kaplan, national recor-
ding secretary of Hadasssh.

Bruder & Bruder
Attorneys at Law

New club organized
The Jersey Region of ried, widowed or divorced,
B'nai Brith Women will A meeting will be held
sponsor the formation of a May 16 at $ p.m. at the
Women On Thtir Own JWOi Essex House, 526
chapter in the Northern NorthfleW Ave., West
N«w Jersey area. Orange,

Reservations must be
The programs will be made by tomorrow by

geared to the interests of calling 77MM1 or Ros Git-
women, who are unmar- tier at 992-4939.

Luncheon s©t by waryknoli
The Maryknoll Sisters

Guild of New Jersey will
hold its annual luncheon
May 15 at; noon at the
Mayfah\ Farms. West
prangeV Fashions will be
shown by Nanette's of Spr-
ing Lake. Proceeds will go
to the Maryknoll Sisters
Education Fund.

Among the committee

• Personal Injury Claims
• Auto Accidents
> Divorce
• Real Estate
• No Fee Initial Consultation

276-4450
233-3700

ALCO STATIONERS, INC,

AVENUE
UNION COUNTTS

LARGEST RETAIL DISPLAY
OP

OFFICE SUPPLIES
FOR

Commercial Accounts Invited

2020 Morris Avenue
UNION CENTER

698-2526
Daily 9 5 Sat 9-3

Municipal Parking
In Rear

"On The Avenue Since 1945"

ASHER MINTZ

It was announced that participants
who donate a minimum of $100 a person
will be godparents to a child in Israel

Reservations may be made by con-
tacting Ellie Bayroff at 273-4473.

Students
named

SPRINGFIELD^The
ToTTowTng towTTsTiTp
students have been named
to the second trimester
honor roll and effort roll at
the Pingry School in
Elizabeth.

Form VI: William Hop-
pel. Rolling Rock Road,
and Amy' Rosenbaum,
South Derby Road, Form
V: Debra Cuss, Chimney
Ridge Road, and Paul
Miller, Highland* Avenue,
and Form III: Stephanie
Rosenbaum, South Derby
Road, and Ann Schwartz^
OalTltldge. In Form I,
Elan Schwartz of Oak
Ridge was named to the
effort honor roll.

Flea market
due AAay 16

The M9ira Hadassah
will hold its annual tle&_

a.m. to 5 p.m. at the South
Avenue Railroad Station,
Westfield. Rain date is
May.23. ,

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
654=5960 or 561-6619,

Club to meet
The Creative Women's

Club of Union County will
meet Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.
at the Realty WorldTobin,
Inc., Roselle,

Want Ads Work...
CaII«W(i-77(MI

SIDING
VALUES!

by

m-HOME f STIMATES

J H f LOW PRICE YOU WANT

WITH QUALITY YOU DESERVE

FARROW & BAUER
*2950

FOR 1600 SO. FT,

INC.

,00 ALUMINUM or VINYL
SIDING

COMPLETESOFFIT-FASCIA-INSUUTIOH
WOFIMG-LttDEIIWUTTIRS.DOORS

i* e A^k?* ie J« STORM WIMDWfS-MASOMItr'AU, TYPI
bKANDSUSED CMPEMTRYREPUCEIIillTldliNMIW

A L L AT LOW, LOW PRICES!
WHY WAIT? CALL N Q &

Aristoeorf & Duracorf (I

Manniiigton Ncvi rvvax floois
Better than a no-wax. Doesn't need

vinyl dressings. And now.,.20% less.
Now through M a y 15 we 've got beauti ful Mannington

Never-wax f loors on sale.
AH wi th tha exclusive J T W * w t a r layer that outperforms

a no-wax In w u r and stain resistance.
Mm&Mgkm Never wax. Better than a no wax. Doesn't

need expensive f loor f inishes. And on sale r igh t now for 20%
less

VISA tMASTEftCMD ACCEPTED

122* SPRINGFIELD AVC.
opp L

members will be Paula
Woods, games, and
Margaret M. Rich,
publicity, both of Roseile;
and MRs, John Smith of
Roseile Park, special
awards.

Reservations can be
made by calling Mrs.
Thomas Keynote at 44»-
5850 or Margaret MeOuire
at 44J-63B5,

Edelson
initiated

MOUNTAINSIDE-Zet.
a Beta Tau Fraternity has
announced that David
Edelson, IB, has been in-
itiated into Delta Chi
Chapter at Bentley Col-
lege, Waltham, Mass,
Edelson, son of Mr,
Leonard Bdelson of Pro-
spect Avenue, was among
a group of 10 pledges to be
accepted into the 83-year
old fraternity.

Parent given
service award

Louis N. Parent, a former Borough
Council president, received a
distinguished, service award from
Rutgers University at the third annual
Award Dinner of The Committee for the
Recognition of Purchasing Excellence,
April 21,

Parent, vice president of purchasing,
Johnson & Johnson Products Inc. is the
first recipient of the award, given by
the Center for Packaging Engineering
at Rutgers.
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WINTER SALE
Aluminum Siding
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R&T Pugliese
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

• DRIVEWAYS
• PARKING LOTS
•CURBS
• TiNNIS COURTS
• BRICKWORK

« CERAMIC T IL !
• MASONRY
• FIR6PLACES
• PATIOS
• STEPS
• SIDIWALKS

ADDITIONS & ALTERATIONS

ESTIMATES
272-8865

41 North
21st Sirtet
Kenilwofih

LOSE 20-30 POUNDS
IN JUST ONE MONTH

DRTOOSHi'S

YOUR DIET IS INDIVIDUALLY
PUNNED AND SUPERVISED

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL:

HUDSON DIET & WEIGHT CONTROL CLINIC
277 Marrls Avenue, Seriflslifild-——

Phone; 447*5531'

TRADE UP TO
SNAPPER DEPENDABILITY

ASADVIfiTiggD
ON MAJOR TV

DtecovwTheOJffwrBnco
Oisiribulea by

KpM DislfiSulors. (2O1I Bgfl.5400

Only Snapper mowers and riders have the patented Hi-
Vac'- cutting chamber and contoured blade which create

a powerful vacuum to stand grass up for a smooth
cut, and air flow to blast clippings into large grass

catchers.. The Snapper 19 and 21" Hi-Vac* push
mowers both feature strong full length solid steel
axles, convenient durable cutting height adjust-
ments from 1 to 3", and folding handles for easy

storage. The 21" self-propelled model haa a
heavy duty 6-speed transmission to go 1 -3

mph. Options to mulch grass, shred
leaves and remove thatch* add
versatility. The Snapper Hi-

_Vac—r- idtng-rrrowerTiat u res
on the go shifting, easy cut-

ting height adjustment,
quick response steering and rear mount-
ed engine. Heavy gauge steel contruction
and exclusive drive system with sealed
chains and gears make the rider tough ,
and durable. Options like the rear
mounted grass catcher, Thatcherizer,
dozer blade and new snow blower
attachment offer 4-season versatility. •sen-Prooeiiea omy

v MOUNTAINSIDE
GEN ERAL MOTOR SERVICE. 1086 Globe Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
ANDERSON LAWNMOWER SCOTCH PLAINS, 1719 East Second

1 Street
SPRINGFIELD

WESTFIELD
EARDLY T. PETERSON CO., 224 Elmer St.

Long Term or Short Term
Now you can invest either way to get

guaranteed money market returns at the Money Tree!

• • •

*NEW* 31/2-Year Certificate
$500 Minimum Deposit

Call for Current High Rafft^
Based on a variable rate equal to prevailing i2-mon% "T" Sill rates,
this new investment vehicle will earn you a steady and guaranteed
mon«y market return over a 42-month term. You can mak« additional
deposits'durinfl the first year without extending maturity , . , there's
no Celling or maximum on th* rate you can earn , . , and Berkeley
guaranties that the rate paid will never §o below 9%, no matter what
the "T" i i l l rates are! Plus, you receive a comprehensive quarterly
statement showing all activity end Interest earned.

NEW* 91 Day Certificate
$7,500 Minimum Deposit

Caii for Current High Rate
Rates may change weekly, but the 13-week "T" Bill rate prevailing
when you open your account is guaranteed for the entire three-
month term. Now you can earn the highest rates, short-term, at the
• .. Money tree!

NOW! $20 For thejS© deposits: $10,000 or more in a 6-Month Certificate;
$7,500 or more m a new 91-Day Certificate; and $5,000 or
more in a 2Vt-Year, Tax Saver, or new 3Vz-Year Certificate,

Hot Line
CaHTolKFree
800672-1934.

Call Toll-Free for iMd-the-mlnute trigh
r«tm and "Smart Mboey" services from
ihe Berkeley Msiey Tre«! ; .

Where the smart money GROWS

SHORT HfttS: » 6 Mllltum Ave. . 467-2730
Houn: Monday thru Friday, 8:45 to 3:30

Other hlgh-yleldlng certificate
accounts available.
Deposits are insured to $100,000
by the F.S.U.C.
Federal regulations prohibit the compounding,
of lnt#re»fon 81Dty C«riificat#s. To attain
full annual yield, principal and inters*! mutt
rflmain on deposit for a full year, Regulations
require substantial penalties for early with-
drawal on all certificate.

y
Ottm

O, S^cmtty, »:30 to ^
Hkno«wr, LMnotlon, Newark,
W t W / l htttonrMTownMito/WMDno, MmcnMMr/Utehurst. UKewood. Brick

Member PS.U.C.
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social / entertainment / sports / classified this week

\

Original Sabbath service
set by Temple Beth Ahm
. Congregants in Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfield, will participate in an
original Sabbath evening service
tomorrow. It was announced by Rabbi

-Reuben Ft, Levine, temple spiritual
leader, that "for a synagogue to com-
mission its own original Friday night
service is considered a milestone and a
true mark of prestige. It is an occasion
of great moment,"

The service has been composed by
Michael Lirtzman, director of music at
the temple, he also is the dean of the
High School of Music and Art in New
York City. Lirtzman, who served as
chairman of the music department at
Cardoza High School in Queens, N. Y.,
produced and directed shows and was
involved in workshop programs. He is
the composer of commercial jingles

N O W installs
club president

Marlene Freeman of Union will be in-
stalled as president of the Greater
Elizabeth Section, National Council of
Jewish Women (NCJW) at its annual
installation dinner Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
at the Short Hills Caterers, Millburn.

Among the other officers will be Dr.
Judith Siperstein, vice president of
education, Anne Levine, corresponding
secretary, and Wendy Kaplowitz.
treasurer, all of Union; Gloria Brown of
Roselle Park, vice .president of ser-
vices, and Sue Marcus of Springfield,
director.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Gloria Brown at 241-1170
or Abbe Zimmerman at 351-5928,

Installation slated
at spring luncheon

Installation of officers will be held
May 14 by the Brandeis University Na-
tional Women's Committee, Essex
County Chapter, at its annual spring

" luncheon at the Atrium West, Eagle
Rock Avenue, West Orange. The
Garden State Ballet will perform new
dances. Sylvia Baron of Short Hills is in
charge of reservations.

Among the officers to be installed are
Florence Orris, vice president in
charge of fund-raising and Dorothy
Shapiro, assistant treasurer, both of
Springfield, and Iris Agriss of Moun-
tainside, life membership.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 731-4244.

and children's music cassetes.
The original creative offering called

"Transformations" encompasses the
entire servie on May 7 with the par-
ticipation o Cantor Richard Nadel, the
Temple Beth Ahm choir and in-
strumental accompaniment. New
readings that Rabbi Levine has written
and adapted will be shared with the
congregation.

Harold Elennis, temple president, has
requested that all members and those
who have an interest in music and
Jewish liturgy, attend the service.

The temple plans another special
event June 13 when the Cantors Concert
Ensemble will perform.

Meetings set
by clubwomen
of Springfield

The Springfield Woman's Club has
announced the dates of organizational
meetings this month.

The creative arts department will
meet Monday at the home of Gertrude
Sala of Morris Avenue, Springfield,

Mrs, J, William Hummel of Westfield
will serve as hostess at a social services
department meeting Tuesday.

t h e American home department will
meet May 17 at the home of Mrs,
Charles Miller of Meisel Avenue, Spr-
ingfield.

The international affairs department
will meet May 20 at the home of Elise
Ditzel of Wabeno Avenue, Springfield,

Mrs. James Diamond, president, and
Mrs, Henry Jachim, corresponding
secretary, will be delegates at the an-
nual convention of the New Jersey State
Federation of Women's Clubs during
the week of May 17 at the Americano
Great Gorge (formerly the Playboy
Club), McAfee.

GardenJSluhjplans

The Mountainside Garden Club will
hold its annual meeting Tuesday at 11
a.m. at the home of Mrs, Robert M.
Bishop on Kimball Circle, Westfield.
The morning session will include
business and reports.

After luncheon, the session will in-
clude a compilation of the annual com-
mittee reports, participation in a social
benefit auction of white elephants and a
plant sale from members' gardens.

Religious notices
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN ning service. Kiddush after ser
CHURCH (,._ vices. One hogr. Is minutes before
(The Church gf the R^idlei^ sundown. Talmud itudy group:
"LuthVan Hour" and TV's "This Hi Tractate Baba Metzia (civil and
the Life")
AJ9 Mountain Ave., Springfield
Rev. Joel R. Yoss, pastor
Telephone: 379-4245
THURSDAY—10 a.m., l ible study
6:15 p.m., women's fellowship
salad supper,
SATURDAY—8:30 a.m. to 13:30
p.m., church clean up.
SUNDAY—U a m , wor*hip ser-
vice. 9:30 a.m.. Family Growth
Hour, 10;4i a.m., Holy Communion
and worsftTp services, 6:30 p.m.,
Dobssn film series,
MONDAY—4 p.m., eonfirmjfion
class I I .
WiPNE5BAY-3;45 p.m., Youth
Choir. 7;30p,m,, Adult Choir.

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH MALU AT ACADEMY
GREEN
Rev. George C. Sehlesinger, pajtor
SUNDAY—9:1-5 s.m,~ Church
School. Chapel Bible study, 10 30
a.m., morning worjhip. Mother's
Day and Children's Day programs.
MONDAY—6 p.m.. United
Methodist Men's ladfes't night din
nerL
TUESDAY-11 a.m., Christian Ser
vieeClrcl*.
WEDNESDAY—7:45 p.m.. rfsyr of
Power \
THURSDAY—7:45 p.m.. Chance!
Choir.
FRIDAY—6 p.m., annual Ocean
drove vUltation § p.m., Busy
Fingers.

T IMPLEBtTHAHM
T E M P L E , DRIVE AND
iALTUSROL WAY
Rabbi Reuben R, Uevine
Cantor Richard Naael
THURSDAY—noon. Senior League
mini luncheon,
FRIDAY—B:30 p.m., Sabbath ser
vice.
SATURDAY—10a.m,, Sabbath ser
yier
MONDAY-i:30 p.m., B'nal B'rith
Men'i talent show
TUiSDAY-« p.m., liraeli Bond
testimonial, 7:30 p.m,, USY
meeting.

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
M I f TING HOUSE LANg, MOUN
TAINSIDf
Rev, I lmer A, Taleeff, minister
James S. Little, organist and choir
director;
THURSOAV-J p.m., Senior Choir
rehearMl.
SUNDAY—?;30 a.m., ' Church
School for nursery through eighth
grade. 10:30a.m., morning worship
with Mr, Taleoff preaching. 6 p.m.,
Senior High fellowship. s:30 p.m.,
Junior Choir rehearsal *
WIDNiSDAY—12130 p.m., senior
citizens' meeting,

TEMPLE SHAAREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF T H I UNION
OP AMERICAN HEBREW CpN
GREGATIONS S. SPRINGFIELD
A V l N U f AT SHUNPIKE ROAD,
SPRUjGr-liLD
Rabbi MjM-ton Kaplan
Cantor Irving Kramerman
FRIDAY—liJO p.m., I rey Shab
bat, " f mor," Fifth grade cantata.
SATUBDAY-1030 a.m.. Shabbat
MrvlcM.
THURSDAY—Scroll deadline.

CONOR eOATION ISRAEL OF

n f MOUNTAIN AVENUE
NERSHUNPIKE ROAD
SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi lu-Mll. Turner
FRIDAY-7:15 a.m , morning Ml
nyin SfarvlM. Plfttan minutes
tofBrgteriown, "Welcome to Sab-

businejs iawj). Fifteen minutes
before sunset, afternoon service.
Shalosh Sudos repast featuring
Zmlrat melodies. "Farewell to Sab
hath" service
SUNDAY—8 a.m., morning Mlnyan
service,
SUNDAY THROUGH
THURSDAY-Fifteen minutes
befSfe sunset, afternoon ~*»rvie'e.
Advanced study session Evening
service,
MO NDAY . T H R O U G H
"THURSDAY—7:15 a.m., morning
rtiinyan service 3:30 to J:30 p.m..
Religious School classes:

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
119MAIN ST.MILLBURN
Rev, joieph D. Herring, Rector:
SUNDAY— 1 a.m.. Holy Commy
nion. 10 | ; rn , family worship ser
vice, and sermon. Church School
and babysitting: (The 10 am ief
vice includes Holy Communion an
first: and third Sundays and on
festival occasions, morning prayer
on other Sundays.)

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL
CHAPBU
1180 SPRUCE OR.. MOUNTAIN
SIDE
The Rev, Matthew E. Garippa.
SUNDAY—9:4S a m . , Sunday
school tor all age groups (bus ser
vice available), 11 a.m., worship
service (nursery and Junior church
provided); 7 p.m., worjhip service
(nursery provid»d)
MONDAY —1:30 p.m., cottage
prayer meeting
WIDNE5DAY-8p,m , prayer and
Bible study meeting
THURSDAY—8 p.m., choir rehear-,
sal.
FRIDAY—7:30 p.m., college and
career group Bible study.

ST. JAMES CHURCH
45 S, SPRINGFIELD AVE., 5PR
INGFIELD •
Rev, Raymond P, Waldron, Pastor
SUNDAY Masses—i 30 p m. Satur
day; 7, i : IS, 9:30and 10:4Sa.m,ana
noon Sunday.
Daily Masses—7 and Bam Masses
on eves of holy days—7 p.m.
Masset holy days—7, I, 9 and 10
a,m,arid7p.rn, ' •'
Sac ram*n t of Penance
(confissionsj— Monday, 7. IS to
7:4J p.m.; Thuriday b#fore first
Friday to the month, 7: is to 745
p.m Saturday, 1 to 3 p.m. No
scheduled confessions on Sundays,
holy days and eve( of holy days,

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
lit SHUNPIKE RD,, SP«
INGFIELD
Rev, Ronald j . Peri, pastor
SUNDAY-f;4S a.m., Sunday
School classes forall ages. 11 a.m.,
morning worship. Nursery, tod
dlers and junior church (preschool
through grade 3), 4:4j p.m..
Children's Choir, Junior High youth
group, 5;30 p.m., prayer service. 6
p.m., evening service.
WEDNBSDAY-9;15 a.m., Slble
study fellowship. 7: is p.m., prglse
and prayer service. Lelghton Ford
film series. Soy's Brigade, Bat
talion. 7:30 p.m., College and
Career Group
THURSDAY—»: 15 a.m., Mothers'
Club (child care provided),
FRIDAY-MS p.m.. Pioneer Girls

a •

Associate
McGarry,

Christ.
MONDAY —7 p.m., Male Chorus
rehearsal.
TUESDAY—7 p.m.Bible class,
p.m..Senior Choir rehearsal:
WfDNESDAY—9 p m , midweek
service
FRIDAY—6:30 p,m,,women's Bi
ble class a p.m., Sunday School
teachers' meeting.

OUR LADY OF LGURDES
CHURCH
MOUNTAINSIDE"
Rev, Msgr. Raymond J. Pollard,
Pastor
Rev, Edward Eilert,
Pastor, Rev. Gerard j
Pastor Emeritus
Mass schedule—Saturday, i;30
p.m.; Sunday, 7, 8, 9)5 and 10:30
a.m. and noon, weekdays 7 and 8
a.m.; holy days, 7, 8 and 10 a.m.
and 8 p.m., Novena, Mondays, 8
p.rn.

THE FIRST PRISBYTeRIAN
CHURCH
MOFSRIS AVENUE AT CHURCH
MALL
SPRINGFIELD
Rev. Robert B. Cunningham,
pastor
THURSDAY—7:30 p m., pastor
nominating committee. 8 p,m.,
choir rehearsal,
SUNDAY—9 a.m., Church School
classes: 10:15 am., church family
worship service,
MONDAY—7 p.m.. Girl Scout
meeting.
TUESDAY—4 p.m., conlirmafion
eias»,
WEDNESDAY — 3: 15 p .m. ,
Webelos meeting. 7 p.m., Christian
education meeting, 8 p.m., session
meeting.

CHURCH OFTHE NAZARENE
36 EVERGREEN AVE, SPR
INGFIELD
Rev, Richard A. Miller, pastor
SUNDAY—9:30 *,m , Sunday
School for all ages, 10:45 a.m.,
morning worship and children's
church, * p.m , discipieship class 7
p,m,, evening praise service,
TUESDAY—1 p.m.. Ladies' Bible
Study (Child care provided)
WEDNESDAY—7:30 p.m., Bible
study on the lite of Christ, Prayer
and sharing.

Newcomers Club to hold
get-acquainted meeting

LEADERS OF THEATER — Erma Colvin, left, executive producer of Overlook
Musical Theater, Summit, and Carol Hancock of Mountainside, program chair-
man, announce dates for auditions for the theater's 'Brigadoon.' Auditions are
scheduled Tuesday from 7 to 10 p.m.. May 15 from i to 4 p.m. and May 16 from 2 to
4 p.m, at the Oakes Memorial Church, 120 Morris Ave,, Summit, Call backs will
be held May 16 and May 18. Rehearsals will begin Sept. 14.

Carol Kleinert sets June date
and Torch Club and has supported na-
tional health fairs. He has offices in
Linden,

A Juno wedding is planned,

A garage sale
is set by Twigs

Children's clothing, toys, hooks and
bric-a-brac will be offered at the annual
garage sale conducted by the Westfield
Senior Auxiliary Twig II today from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m., and tomorrow from 9
a.m. to noon at the home of Kathy
Cashman, 556 Bradford Ave.,

Home h^n

Mr. and Mrs, Bernard Kleinert of
Ogunquit, Maine, Lake Worth, Fla.,
and Springfield, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Carole
Gale of Clark, to Dr. Paul Blank of
Edison, son of Mr, and Mrs. Phillip
Blank of Bayonne,

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from the American University,
Washington, D. C, has a B,A. degree in
elementary education and behavioral
science, an M.A. degree from Kean Col-
lege of New Jersey, Union, with cer-
tification in student and personnel ser-
vices, guidance and counseling and
scnool social work. She is a guidance
counselor for the Irvington Board of
Education.

Ter fiance, who was graduated from
Jersey City State College, where he
received a B.A, degree in biological
science, and Columbia Institute of
Chiropractic, is a diplomat of the Na-
tional Board of Chiropractic Ex-
aminers, a member of the Ambassador

The Newcomers Club of Mountain-
side will hold a get-aquainted coffee
event tonight at 8 at the home of a
member. Additional information can be

Evangel plans
church concert

The Evangel Baptist Church, 242
Shunpike Rd, Springfield, has an-
nounced that it will present Sam Rot-
man in concert May 16 at 3:30 p.m. in
the church,

Rotman, a pianist and laureate win-
ner iri the Vienna Beethoven Competi-
tion, received two degrees from the
Juilliard School of Music and
represented the United States in the
1978 International Tchaikovsky Com-
petition in Moscow, Russia,

Rotman will present sacred and
classical music and discuss "The Chris-
tian and th Fine Arts." The public is in-
vited to attend without charge. Addi-
tional information can be obtained by
calling 379-4351,

Group to give
annual awards

The.Suburban Deborah League will
hold its annual awards and installation
dinner Wednesday at 7 p m in Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield,

Cheryl Mullman of Springfield will be
installed as president. Among the board
members installed are Cheryl Diamond
of Union and Joan Magee of Spr-
ingfield, both vice presidents.

t he volunteers will be given special
awards. The evening's co-chairmen are
Marion Fabricant and Maxine
Gleicher, both of Springfield.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 376-5566.

Fashion

obtained by calling Angela Cannady at
233-2458 or Kfithy Lukenda at 232-2762.

A general meeting will be held
Wednesdijy at 8 p.m. at the Summit
Squire, Beth Loftis of the investment
firm of Ryan, Beck & Co., will discuss
"Investments—Returns, Taxes and
Risks."

Additional information can he obtain-
ed by calling Maureen Burke at 654-
44813.

The club will hold a road rally May 23
at 2 p.m. at Echo Lake Park. Reserva-
tions and additional information can be
obtained by calling Jean Mastellone at
233-3144.

An installation of a new board of of-
ficers was held at the club's April
meeting at the ("barter House, Fan-
wood, A presentation on jewt-l~v was
made by Toni D'Arnbrosia of Marcus
Jewelers, Westfield

Installed were Sigrid Patsch, presi-
dent; Mary Federico, vice president,
Arlene Kervel, treasurer; Ruth
Wilhelm, recording secretary; Angela
Cannady, membership; Pam Shaw,
corresponding secretary; Susan Mur-
phy, activities; Maureen Burke,
hostess, and Jean Mastellone, socials.

Choral Group
plans concert

The Congregation B'nai Jeshurun
Adult Choral Group will present its 23rd
annual concert, "An Evening of Song."
Saturday at B p.m, in the temple in
Short Hills.

Ronald Tayer. director of the group,
will conduct the concert. Featured will
be Cantor Norman Summers and guest
cantors, Martha Novick and Robert
Gerber, in addition to Sharon Sum-
mers,

Members of the choral group are
from Springfield, Union, Short Hills,
Millburn, Maplewood, South Orange,

—&es4—Orange—trtrf-

be offered for sale today. The sale will
benefit the Children's Specialized
Hospital, Mountainside.

Committee members include Mrs,
Cashman, Karen Hudgins, Peggy
Bender and Stephanie Mannino.

Summit Group Brunch slated
slated Tuesday by Satellites

The Summit Choral Group will be
presented by the United Methodist
Church, Overlook and Berwyn terrace,
Urtiqn, Tuesday at 8 p.m.

The group was organized in 1977 and
performs for civic and charitable
organizations. It consists of 26 women
from the Summit area. Music director
is Jane Bender, who taught in New
Jersey public schools for several years.
She divides her time between directing,
researching repertoire for the chorus
and serves as a church musician.

Refreshments will be served. The
program is open to the public.

Shabbat program
The Temple Choir of Temple Emanu-

El, 758 East Broad St., Westfield, will
present its annual music Shabbat
tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. The choir will be
led by organist Joseph Colaneri.

Participating will be the temple's stu-
dent canlor Donald Gurney. Choir coor-
dinator will be Susan Indick.

The community is invited to attend.

EARLY COPY ~ ~
Publicity Chairmen are urged to
observe the Thursday afternoon
deadline for other than spot news. In
elude your name, address and phone
number.

The Satellite Chapter of Springfield
Hadassah will hold a brunch May 16
from i l a.m. to 2 p.m, at the home of
Barbara Rubenanko of Springfield,
Ruth Pinhasovitcn is in charge of menu
preparations for the event.

Proceeds will be allocated to benefit
the Hadassah Israel Education Ser-
vices and Youth Activities, Additional
information can be obtained by calling
Bobbi Ostrow, chairman, at 379-2718 or
Mrs. Rubenenko at 522-1840.

USED CARS DON'T DIE,,,they |ust
trad«-away. Sell yeurs with a low-cost
Want Ad. Call 686-7700.

by veterans' group
A spring champagne dessert fashion

show will be presented by the Ladies
Auxiliary of the Disabled American
Veterans Admiral Halsey 73 tonight at
7_:30 at the Town and Campus,
Elizabeth.

The fashions will be shown by the
Mandee Shops, and members will serve
as models. Proceeds will go be used for
the hospitalized veterans in East
Orange and Lyons VA hospitals. Addi-
tional information can be obtained by
calling Yolanda Meyers at 289-7936 or
Louise Barile at 355-8535.

Belleville, Among those appearing in
the concert will be Evelyn Gingell of
Union, president of the group, and
Shirley Levine, Eida Rothstein, Lillian
Dubman and Gertrude Movshin, all of
Springfield.

Rosarians to meet
The Rosary Altar Society ot Our Lady

of Lourdes Roman Catholic Church.
Mountainside, will hold its regular
monthly meeting Monday at 8:30 p.m.
in the auditorium.

Mass will be at 8 p.m. and will feature
the "May Crowning." Refreshments
will be served. The public is invited to
attend.

ANGES
VACUUM SHOP

SALES • SUPPLIES • REPAIRS
ILECTBOLUX • HOOVER • EUREKA • KlRBY
AND ALL OTHER MAKES & MODELS

(USED* REBUILT VACUUMS AVAILABLE)

HOSES IfLTS BAGS

$5 00 O n Complete Service
Off WifhThisJlt l

23 N. 20th Street 272-0154

Cohens have
son, Jared

A nine-pound, 13-ounce
son, Jared Evan Cohen,
was born April 2 in
Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit, to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Cohen of Springfield.

Mrs. . Cohen is the
former Brenda Dultz of
Springfield. Her husband
also is originally from Spr-
ingfield.

COR-

thM^e
SATURDAY—fs.rn., Sabbath mar

Stockade. 7:30 p.m., Senior Won
youth group. Singles group,

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES ST. AND SO. SPR
INGFIELD AVE . SPRINGFIELD
Rev. Clarence Alston, Pajtor
SUNDAY—9:30 a.m., Sunday
MhMl, 11 a.m., worship service. 7
p.m., youth on the^ Move For

WINDSOR FURNITURE CO.
Eat. in 1849

ALL finer name brands for
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS LESS!

Bedrooms,
occasional
more!!

dinning rooms, dinettes,
furniture, bedding, and

living rooms,
much much

FRIi DELIVERY! FREE SET UP!
PRICE US LAST AND SAVE
HUNDREDS OP DOLLARS!!!

WE QUOTE PRICES!
Call us at-743-66**—
225 Bloomfiold Ave., Bloomfield

Clip this ad for future savings!!

Senior Citizens
Eric of Switzerland Salutos You

W« think ssnlor citizens are beautiful and want
to help yolk took your vary bast without worry
•bout the high coat of beauty care.

Th* staff of Eric of Switzerland are specialists
In catering to M M hair car* of the senior sat — and
because we cart, we ar« happy to offer a

SPECIAL
SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT

Mon., Tues,, Wed.*

2 5 % OFF 2 0 % OFF
haircuts, shampoo, on permanent waves
sals, and manicures and color.

Treat yoursetf to a treat you can afford.

Opm • Bay* • Wtttk
S.C. ID CARD REQUIRED

• Not ApplfcobU
Day Mora Holiday

221 Morris Avo.

Springfield
379-5030
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ttmous Snuffy's offers
true gourmet's retreat

A :?-,'

By Jim Leahy
'What's new under the roof at

Snuffy's famous Steak House,' is a
question everyone seems to be asking,

tfthi h
Each time I visit this first class

reitaurant located off Route 22 at the
edge of the Watehung Mountains, it
always seem like the very first time;
it's that delightful,

Under the directorship of George
Pantagis, this restaurant with a
Mediterranean flair has to be one of the
most popular in the state. When one
visits-Snuffy's it's easy to see why peo-
ple from all over are making it their
favorite eating establishment. Not only
is the food great, but it's always a fun
night, and Mr, Pantagis has a unique
way to end your evening with his sur-
piseOPAJOPA! treat.

The famous Scotch Plains restaurant
has Real Class! Many innovations have
been made in expanding the facilities.
There are a new decor and renovations
throughout, including their beautifully
landscaped parking areas overlooking
the scenic Watchung Mountains. It's
truly a gourmet's retreat, with surroun-
dings guaranteed to aid your digestive
system, it's so relaxing! The fare at
Snuffy's is extensive, bountiful and,
most important in this day and age as
reasonable to be found anywhere. In the
same location for more than 50 years,
the restaurant has no less than 14 dining
rooms, and from the reports we get,
hey-ape kept busy all of-the tlme.-Thts-

has a lot to do with the first class cater-
ing service for weddings and other af-
fairs. For which they are also famous.
A typical wedding would include,
among other things: private bridal
rooms, silver candelabras and flowers,

personalized, decorated, tiered wed-
ding cake, and that's not even counting
their very special banquet menu,
cocktail hour with butler service, and a
huge assortment of charing dishes and
cold platters. 1 could'nt begin to tell
what banquet guests are offered and
that's only in a traditional affair. If you
want to really go all out, they have a
super deluxe package that will blow
your mind!

Needless to say, for your upcoming
wedding, or for that matter, any special
affair you want catered just perfectly,"
be sure you check out the offerings at
Snuffy's first. It's one of the best you
can find!

Snuffy's is open seven days a week.
Major credit cards are accepted.

GOURMETS ATTENTION: Keep
May 10 open. That's the day the Inter-
national Geneva Association — Nor-
thern New Jersey Branch will hold its
17th Salon (competition) at the Manor
in West Orange. It should be out of this
world.

Founded in 1911 for the purpose of
raising the standards of preparing and
serving food to make dining the plea-
sant social function it is meant to be,
the association has been going strong
ever since.

This year Gold and Silver Medal
awards will be presented in three
categories: Modern, Classical and Best
Table Original. For example, last year,
award winning entries in Classical won

"2nd place forT""v1dTmThaa*e~oTpfeanut'
brittle; a first place award went in the
original category for a boned striped
bass stuffed with crab.

In a category called Progressive, a
second place award was won by Robert
Mound of the Holiday Inn chain for a

poached salmon mousse.
This should be a great fun day and

many of our neighboring restaurants
will be,participants. Wiiliaia GrauUeh
& Associates, owners of the Holiday
Inns in Springfield, Livingston and Par-
slppany and the Movenpick
Restaurants of Switzerland and the
Roadway Inn in East Hanover, will
have six entrants in this year's Salon,
including the executive chefs from their
properties as well as their master
bakers. Remember the date, it's Mon-
day, May 10th, at the Manor,

K. r
XT „

GRACIOUS DINING ELEGANCE is reflected in the photo
above of the Famous Snuffy's Restaurant located with a
magnificient view of the Watehung Mountains off Routs 22,

Scotch Plains. The restaurant is popular amongst newly
weds for its fabulous banquet facilities.

(KSTMMANT • PUTir WBFFE • CHUIK

Hv#. Union, NJ 6B6H&633

Distinctive
German-American Cuisine

OPEN
MOTHER'S;;

DAY
; DINNERS SERVED
! -12toHp.nl.

"For The
Ultimate
Jn Firm
Pastries"

8

In Honor of Mother's Day
Way f th , we wi l l be opened

frpmlsOOp.m,
Reservations requested lor -

parfl^ of termer*.

DAILY BLACKBOARD SPECIALS
"N€W" HAPPY HOUR 4-6 p.m.

DRINKS, LUNCH, DINNER

OPENAAON.-SAT,
600 Westfield A M . Rosalia Park

—1 minute from wi t 137 GSP
245-0355

ix
f
Is
i
a
i

CHESTNUT
TAVERN

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE

Fitiuelni

|
|

OPEN
DAILY

to
Midnite

REDECORATED
FOR YOUR

DINING COMFORT
PIANO ENTERTAINMENT

FRIDAYS. SATURDAY
lyJa'llilTtvld JiiillrILm

Specialty
• Scungilli

• Calimiri

• Mussels

• Scani pi

• BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH • PARTY PLATTIRS
649 CHESTNUT ST., UNION

3Ot OO3U

s
I

ss
1s

EGGPLANT PARMIGIANAI

UNION'S MAJM SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT SINCE 1954

featuring:

• Live Maine Lobsters
• Florida Stone Crabs

• Jumbo Shrimp

FRESHTISH DAILY!

Luncheon & Dinners

2258 MORRIS AVE,
UNION • 686-1200
FineWir -eeefcff

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Good Time
Charley's
PRIME RIBS

N.Y. SIRLOIN

Northern Italian Cuisiffl

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE SALAD BAR

OPEN FROM 1:30 ON

Mother's Day
Complete Dinners From %79**
Regular Menu Plus These Specials:

Linguini & Shrimp Sauce
Chicken Tempura

Steak Pittteta
Veal Saltumboca
Shrimp Francaise

r sh f csm
230 W. Westfield Ave., RoseMe Park, NJ ,

121 E. 2nd Ave.
Roseile, N J .

241-8223 Now Open For Lunch from 11 A.M. i

. . .

For Motiier?s Day,

RE/nE/nBERS
. , ,Ae joy of Mom*s cxi)ressioii

of delimit.
At Ruby*8 in honor of Moms of all ages, we
offer our famous, l)ountiful Sunday Brunch,
hc^ed to overflowing with mouth - watering

variety...
• Children under 10 - «3S5
• Childnen under 3 cat FREE!

Branch served 9 mm. - 1>3O pjn. ^^

H i S T A U R A N f A N D COCKTAIL LOONGE

FEATURING SEAFOOD, BEEF AND POULTRY
SPECIALITIES

FOR YOUR DANCING 4, LISTENING PLEASURE
CHRIS LYTLE AT THE OKGAN

IN OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE
WED, TO SAT. EVE, & SUNDAY AFTERNOONS

SERVING LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 11:30 A.M.-10 P.M
SAT. TILL 11 P.M. CLOSED MONDAYS

JUNCTION ROUTES 9 & 34, OLD BRIDGE, NJ,
For R«erv«noiu call , 201-721-4S9S

PREMISES

Came and Try Our New * Uniting

HOT SMORGASBORD
4 Different Hot Specials All

, & Sun. 5 p.m. to 1C p.m. For Only

All Dinners Include Cup of Soup
tWSroflfi

WITH US WITH
BRiAKFAST&DIWNIR

686-4403
U.S. ROUTE 22, CENTER ISLAND

UNION, NJ. 07083 ffi
(Opposite Tl« Rlrtel Stappfnfl PI*M) [

At Exit 139
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Entertainment Fti.
4 Sit, Eves.

Featuring Tommy Owen
OPIM J DAYS

LUNCH £ DINNER
11:30 AM2:M AM

HAPPY HOURS
Complimentary Hot & Cold

HORSD'OEUVRES
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

4:00 P.AA, • 7:00 P.M.

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

Dance
&

listen
to your
favorite
music

Banquet Facilities • 25 to 1000

NORTH
NIWARK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

OPPOSITE TMB NORTH TERMINAL
160 Holiday Plata, Newark, N,j,

589-1000

Orr, enjoy Modie^B Day Dimter - complete (tarn
tasty appetizers to Binfully tempting desserts.

Prime Rib of Beef jiu jus _.„
Succulent Roast Leg of Lamb 9.7B
Chicken Cordon Bleu

f » - -
First chUd fat every party under lOeats FREE!

LHiHiier served 1 O A . — 7 p<n.
A la carte menu also available.

Mother's Day at Ruby*s, a Sunday of
'' fcmily feasting at prices that

anyone jean swallow.

, £ , „ .*,.' J--

i y .i?*. , i , .

SPECIffL TREAT
ON HER DAY

Roast U f l of Spring Lamb*
Mint Jelly

Baked Virginia Ham*
Raisin Sauce

Beef Ka-Bob* Bed of Rice
PrirmRftoofBeef AuJus
Boneless New York Steak

Topped with Onion Rings

Shrimp Scampi*

Buffer Sauce

6.95
6.95
7,fS
7,95

?.9§
6.95
6.95

M<<. - ^ -

BE OUR GUEST
FOR DINNER,..
ENTER NOW!

WC/4/

TVVO
9 Corp.

r'k

W^*#

,^\'Z*



A Weekly Feature of
Paper Mill reopens
Nov. 3 in Millburn

Thursday, AAay 6, 1982

The Union Leader
Springfield Leadei
Kenilworth Leader

Irvington Herald

Mountainside Echo
Linden Leader
Spectator
Vailsburg Leader

Everyone will enjoy

MOThER'S dAV
DINNER at
L'AFFAIRE
It's m Family Affair

1195

Mom will enjoy dinner at L'Affeire. It's fru
ly one of New Jersey's finest Continental
restaurants. She'll love the daeor and the
service, you'll love the price.

Full Course $
Dinner from
or enjoy our extensive a/a-carte menu.
DINNER SERVED FROM 1 to 9 PM

Children'* Menu Available *
FREE PLANT FOR MOM

Phone for reservation - 232-4454

1019 Route No. 22, Eastbound
Mountainside, New Jersey

THIS
WHKS
LUCKY

DINNER
FOR TWO
WINNER

Fred Berger
of Union

Will Dine
At

The Famous
Snuffy's

Route 22
Scotch Plains

ECHO QUEEN

Climb up to
UNION'S own

1967 MORRIS AVf-NUI
UNION CENTiR, N. J, 07083
Reilauranl — Cocktail Lounge

TIL 617.6766 688.O898

«>• SPECIAL MENU
For MOTHER'S DAY!

Children's Dinners Available
Off Regular Menu At

Dinner Served From
12 Noon to a p.m.

MILBKRRV
STREET

• RISTORANTE

BE SURE TO TREAT
MOM LIKE A QUEEN!
"TAKE HER TO
DINNER HERE
ON HER DAY"

» Special Mother's Day Menu
• Childrens Menu Available

Rt. 22 at Milt Lane, Mountainside
Alia intranet an Mil! lam from Echo Lake Park ,

233

'Mandarin Chinese Restaurant"

t
The finest authentic Chinese cuisine:

Peking, Hunan and Siechuan
COOKING WITH NATURAL FLAVOR-NO MSG ADDED
Recommended By the NEW YORK TIMES 4/6/80
AND RESTAURANT REVIEW CLUB SPRING 1982

LUNCH-DfN.NER-ORDERSTOGO
JOIN US FOR MOTHER'S DAY

Italian
Regional
Cuisine

Mother's
Day should
be enjoyed

by
everyone!

MANDARIN I
330 Springfield Ave.

Summit, N.J.
( Near Corner of Summit Ave )

273-0483
Open Tues. Thru Sun.

Closed Mondays :

(Open til 9;15 p.m.;
Fri. & Sat. til 10:15.p.m.)

MANDARIN II
AAadison ̂ laza

Shopping Cfrnter
! Beside Channel Home Center )

Main St. (Route 24}
Madison, N.J,

377-6661
Open Every Day

(Opentli 10:00p.m.
Fri.&Sat.til 11:00 p.m.)

Visa • Mastercard

Instead of cooking at home for Mom,
instead of burning breakfast,

instead of washing all the dishes after-
wards,

TREAT MOM
(arid yourself)

To an Italian Dinner at

Mulberry Street
Complete Dinner

Including choice of appetizer,
pasta, salad, entree, dessert

and coffee and Italian chocolates
for all mothers,

•13**
NOW SERVING COCKTAILS

Call for reservations

233-4990

can you keep a secret?

The P a p e r Mill
playhouse, Millbum, has
announced that its grand
reopening production on
Nov. 15 will be the London
musical hit, "Kofoort and
Elizabeth, "

Producer An^i-lo Del
Rossi will oiler new plays
and musicals in addition to
other productions in the
rebuilt $4.5 million. 1,2(M)-

Auditions set
in AAontclair

The Whole Theater
Company, TM Bloomlield
AVL1., Monlclair. will hold
auditions for is summer
student performing
workshop Tuesday and
Wednesday. Teachers will
be Olympia Dukakis and
.Judith Delgado.

Designed for people
between the ages of ]:? to
lit, the workshop will pro
vide three weeks of profes-
sional level acting and
singing instruction and
svill culminate in a week-
long performance tour
through Essex County
parks with a final perfor-
mance on the Monidair
stage.

Auditions can be arrang-
ed by contacting Linda
Caneat744-29:?:5

Movie
Times

B E L L E V U E
(Montelair)-VKTOR/-
VICTORIA. Thur., Mon.,
Tues., Wed., 7:25, 9:4!i;
Fri., 7:45,10:15; Sat..2:U0.
5,7:45, 10:15; Sun., 2::«i, 5,
7:25,9:45.

C ,A M E 0
(Newark)-TWILIGHT
PINK; CANDY STRIP-
PERS: THE LANDLORD.
Continuous Monday

seat playhouse.
Also announced for the

November June season is
"Man of La Mancha,"
starring Jerome Mines,
Metropolitan Opera star.
Along with a third
musical, the Paper Mill
will present three plays.

Other productions nam-
ed have been "Detective
Story" and "You Can't
Take It With You " Major
stars will appear in many
oft he. productions.

Season t i cke t
subscriptions are being
taken, and more than LOW)
orders have been received
in the first lew days.

More than I,2(K) in
(liviHuals and families
sen! contributions to the
Rebuilding Fund Drive.

Mailing list additions
can be obtained by calling
:!7«)-:i7l7.

Concert is set
by orchestra

The Union Symphony
Orchestra will present the
third concert of its I981-B2
series, at Connecticut
Farms School, Thursday.
May (i, at 8 p.m.

Pop music and a
trumpet trio of Jack
Trager, Edward Kliszus
and Louis loz/i Jr. will
highlight the program

Tickets are required for
admission and may be ob-
tained without charge
from the following Union
locations: Union Center
National Bank; First Na-
tional Bank, Morris and
Colonia l a v e n u e s ;
Gruber's and Stan Som-
mer, both on Stuyvesant
Avenue, and the main of-
fice of this newspaper,
1291 Stuyvesant Ave,
Tickets also are available
from Altenburg Piano
House, Elizabeth,

IN MUSICAL NUMBER—Robert Preston, who plays a charming and witty
entertainer, and Julie Andrews, who plays a down-on-her-luck singer, do a
number in 'Victor/Victoria,' Blake Edwards comedy which continues It engage-
ment at the Bellevue Theater, Upper Montclair,

Disc & Data
By AAilt Hammer

through "Saturday, 10 a.m.
to 11 p.m.; Sunday, 1 p.m.
to 11 p.m.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union)-PARADISE.
F r i ; 8, 9:45; Sat,, 1:30, 8,
9:45: Sun., 2, 3:45, 5:30,
7:15,9; Mon,, Tues., Wed.,
Thur,,7:30,9:15; Fr i ,Sat .
midnight show, DEBBIE
DOESDALLAS

L I N D E N TWIN
ONE-PARADISE. Call
theater at 925=9788 for
timeclock. Fri., Sat, mid-
night show, ROCKY HOR-
ROR PICTURE SHOW.

LINDEN TWIN
TWO-DEATH VALLEY,
Call theater at 925-9788 for
timeclock. Fri., Sat. mid-
night show, DAWN OF
THE DEAD.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union)-DAS BOOT (The
Boat), Fri,, 7, 9:35; Sat,,
1,15, 7. 0.35, Sun . rmg 1

6:30, 9:15; Mon,, Wed.,
Thur, 8; Tues., 7, 9:35.

S T R A N D
(Summit)—Call theater at
273-3900 for program and
timeclock.

By Ml I, [HAM M Kit
Disc and Data's Pick of the LPs -

"Magic Man" by Herb Alpert 'A&M
Records).

"I like to think of music in terms of
pictures," is how Herb Alpert puts it.
"Particularly with the kind of music I
play, instrumental music, you've got to
create an atmosphere for people to
listen in I believe strongly in pictures."
Herb's latest album, more than
substantiates that belief. The music
here may be the most evocative he's
made yet -- rich with color, alive with
movement and suggestion. The project,
the musician-producer's first full col-
laboration with co-producer Michael
Stokes, is itself a refreshing illustration
of the way Alpert works; following in-
stinct.

"I like to spin off of people." Alpert
says, explaining his working with
Stokes, a&M's director of Black
Product&A/ 'and producer of hits by
Enchantment, Shirley Caesar, the Soul
Searchers and others), •"Michael and I
had a couple of meetings over artists
and music in general. We just talked,
and I played him some )f the new- songs

grow mio a beautiful song WJIH.II iiasi a
completely improvisational tag ending.

"Ever since I recorded 'This Guy's In
Love With You,' I've had requests from
people who wanted to hear me sing
again. T Get It From You' is the first
song I've heard in some time that I felt
comfortable with as a vocalist.

"I go into making a record knowing
what I don't want." reveals Alpert. "If
a certain direction starts to feel good.
I'll pursue If it doesn't, I let it go and
may come back to it. I've found the best
songs are the ones that come back to
haunt me." "Magic Man" has its share
of such music •- "This Ones For Me,"
the simple, sensitive refrain Alpert beg-
ged composer Richard Kerr to com-
plete; ""Besame Mueho." the 1940s
standard from Alpert's earliest horn-
playing days, and "You Smile, A Song
Begins," one of the rare occasions when
Alpert has "revisited" a previously
recorded tune for the purpose of explor-
ing it more fully.

Alpert sees the accomplishment of
"Magic Man" in that "I've been able to

put two art forms, together; the making
of a record from the produeer.'js stand-

Recital slated
for college

A committee comprised
of members of the Friends
of the College of Union Col-
lege, Cranford. has been
named to organize a piano
recital May 7. The recital
will feature Paul Kueter,
concert pianist in an 8:30
p.m. performance in the
Campus Center Theater,

Among the members of
the committee is Adelene
Vogel of Union, first vice
president.

It was announced that
proceeds from this past
year's concert will go
toward the purchase of a
microcomputer for use in
the college classrooms.

POINTS CINEMA
UNION • 964V633

INFUTlMFtiHTiMftrBMYS
ALL SEATS 4 PliiCf i l . M

"PARADISE"
FRI * SAT, MULT MIDKITE SHOW

"DEBBIE DOES PALLAS"

I'd written^ He shot out some very
positive energy about them."

Just how well the exchange of energy
and ideas went is obvious from one
listen to the album's intriguing title
theme (and first single). Guitarist Wan
Wah Watson played Alpert a tune over
the phone, which for one reason or
another, svasn't entirely suitable. But
Alpert "really fell for the bridge. The
next day, Michael, Wah Wah and I went
into the studio and spent eight hours
taking that bridge and writing a song
around it." The loping, lyrical melody,
Alpert admits, "happened sort of
backwards,"

"Manhattan Melody," Alpert's near
R/J3 composition with Stokes and
Michael Colombier, was written from a
"rhythm groove. We had a rhythm with
no melody. It was fun watching this

point, and the making of a record from
the standpoint of the art ist ."
Understandably, he feels close to the
album, finding it "warmer, maybe
more mature" than its predecessor,
"Beyond," the adventurous follow up to
"Rise."

"Rise," his international best-selling
LP and Grammy Award-winning single
from 1979, was merely the latest
triumph of a career tht hd already ac-
counted for record sales of more tan 60
million. It began in 1962 when Alpert
and Jerry Moss founded a "little "
record company in West Hollywood
Two years Iter, "The Lonely Bull" laun-
ched Alpert's legendary Tijuana Brass
and A/M Records' fortune. In the next
decade and a half, the company grew to
become one of the world's largest in-
dependent labels and a powerful force
in contemporary music

CflMEO
IM«B i otAMM mmHELD OVER

6th WEEK
OPEN FOR

MOTHER'S DAY
t to 7 p.m.

SLAKE IWMRPS' VICTOI vicToiir

iSMUtqvM.lfHMIT,"
•WiMCINTMNIY, NT.TIKIS

ADULT
FILMSJULIE ANDREWS

JAMES GARNER
ROBERT PRESTON

"VICTOR
VICTORIA"

IN COLOR-RATED PGLunch being served from 11:30 to 2:30
Dinner being served from 4:30 to 10

Tuesday thru Saturday and
3 to 9 Sundays

Please follow Sheffield Street sit>ns f

1050 Rt. 22 West
Mountainside

House
S DAY OFF!

A handy r i f tr i i ict of sami of the finest rtstiyrants & cuisints in New Jersey,

EXPERIENCE OUR BRAND NEW DECOR
SPECIALS———
From $79S

SHRIMP COCKTAIL, SOUP
& SALAD BAR

with an QPAOPA TREAT
Children'* Dinner '2U

QfLRL 22. Scotch Plains, NJ, 07076

MS
322-7720

WEDDINGS
FROM $22m

Includes 7 COURSE DINNER
5 HM OPEN BAR

Viewing the Watchung Mountains

CELEBRATE

MOTHER'S DAY
WITH US ON

MAY 9f h
'e Will Serve Our Regular

La £&rte Menu Plus A

[pecial HOLIDAY MENU,
:rom One to Nine-thirty p.i

Required

ANGE & MIN'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT.
740 Bovls.vard, Ktniiworth (Parkway Exit 1M),
341 0031, Italian and Continental American
cuisin* Banquet (acuities,
luncheon, dinner, csckt i l l i .

MRLENE'S TALLY HO 943 Maait Ave,, Union
558 0101 LuneheonhDinner, Cocktails, Catering
American lialian Cuiiine. Live Entertainment.
Mon. Wed. Fri. Sat. Major credit cards

CAFE MOZART. IWiMsrrIi Avt., Union
(At The Center), 4M-4633. Distinctive German
American Cuisine. Breakfast, Luncheon. Dinner
t, Cocktails, The Ultimate In FlneContlnental
Pastries 8, Party Cakes. Creative Off
Premises Catering,

CHESTNUT TAVERN RESTAURANT. M?
Chestnut St. Union, N.J. f M M W . Open (or
Luncheon* Dinner Featuring Italian American
Cuisine, Open 11:10 AM to Midnitc, Fri 8. S*t
Til 1 AM. Major credit Cards

CLARE & COBY'S. Junction Routes
No, 9 S, No. J4, Madison Township, Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge American & Continental
Cuisine. 71) 4891. ChargeCards, Wed. thru
SVjn. Entertainment, Closed Mon.

THE CORNERSTONE RESTAURANT 4
lUNGE, corner at New J, Pearl Slroeis,

Metuchen Chflrmmq .intimate* dining rtnd
businessman's lyiichonn American. Continental
and Seafood cuisinp Cockifliis The best m (radi
tlonai | , i / / . Wed , Fr, . Sat and Sun pvi-nmas
No rnvpr or minimum ?>49 S.lQd

THE CRAB (MUSE. 24I Morris Avenue
(near the Arch), l i l iabeth 3S3-3VQO
Specializing in Italian dishes and fresh
Seafood Quick service Clam ta r . Lunch.
Dinner, Late Snacks, Cocktails.

DUNN'S RESTAURANT, MOW. Westtleld Ave .
Roseiie Park (1 mln. from exit 137 G S.P.I
Serving dinner until 1 AM and drinks until 1 AM
New menu...all entreei under ta 00. new lower
drln^prie-s and i. j . f ly hour, iunoay^Monday
and Tuesday drink specials. Prime Hibi are back!

KHO QUEEN DINER. Mountain..*
Reute M, east cor. Mill Lane, Open 14 Hour.
1 Day* A Week, Breakfast, Lunch 4 Dinner
Specials, American E xpreis and V l u . i ) ] . I O N ,

MOD TIME OMRLEfS SAlOOis ^ w
Wttff told Aw, . R O M I I * Park, M i *MO Preth

•lad B*r. CockUIU. Lunch«n. Saturday Dlnn*.
Sotclalt. Featuring Clwiee Cut PrimeRibs, N Y .
Sirloin t, i M f M d Dellghti.

HOLIDAY INN, Springfield- 'Ruby I
Rout* M, Wml Breakfast, Lunch. Dinner.
Catering Fine Food and Cocktails
Charge Cards- 376-9400.

HOLIDAY INN NORTH, i*o Holiday Pi»Ja,
Newark International Airport (call for directions)
58* 1000 American L Seafood Cuisine. Banquet
Facilities. Luncheon. Dinner, Cocktails.
Entertainment Nightly.

MANDARIN CHINESE RESTAURANT. Two
convenient locations. Mandarin I, 330 Springfield
Ave., Summit and Mandarin I I , Madison Plaza
Shopping Center, Main St. in Madison Offering a
wide variety of fine Chinese specialties acclaimed
by The New York Times and Restaurant Review
Club. Lunch &_dinner orders to go.

McATEERS. 1714 Easton Ave .
Somerset Exit S37 off Route 117, Cue
One of New Jersey's Finest Restaurants

Lunch. Dinner, Catering 449 3523

MULLBERRY STREET, (oft Sheffield si i iese
Route J3 W Mountainside IJJ 49f0. Lunch, Din
ier, Delicious Italian food! Cocktails, Banquet
Facilities, Charming and Elegant. Diners Club,
American Express. ,

THE OLDmWSIOH, 'nr North iro-d st
ftjlMbethtown. Elliabeth, N.J. (Hillilde lorder)
FNmf h, Italian American Cuisine. Luxurious dining
In Country Club atmosphere Dally buslnessmen't
luncheon specials. Banquet facilities from IS to 100
Reservations aecepted/Amerlcan Express *6S 1S14

SNUFFY'S. The Famooj Steak Houi*
Route 2J, Scotch Plains, ]21-7>M..
Luncheon, Dinner, Cocktolli, Catering,
UnbeatableGreelt Salad Bar ChargeCards.

SWISS CHALET. i««7 Morris Ave,, Union,
6/44 "Continental Atmosphere" . Swiss
Austrian • German A International Cuisims
Private Parties to 40 People Luncheon & Dmn#

TIFFANY GARDENS. i M ; ymuxMI •.
Road at ReuNB, Union, iarbaeue Ribs and
Chicken Florida Style. Bar, Salad Bar, *
Charge Cards, Open 7 Days A WNk - tfMM4. *

TRETOLA'S. G»lloplng Hill Rd, ,
at Flvt Points, Ui Ion (Parkway Exit IM),
«7 0707 FMtur lnf Italian euitin* and
sMtaod, Cockt»ll», luncheon, dinner.

CenterUNION PLAZA DINER. Route It,
island SOpp. Rickel Shopping ptaia)
Break fast—tiUwch.-Otnner, Snaekti—Att-flafctg
Done On Premises, Daily Specials. Visa and
Mastercard.

HAPPY
HOUR

4-6 PM

FREE
PARKING

In Our
Own I. ot

/ (SMMNlftisMMfluMtliflNniiiiPait.)

Win A Free Dinner for 21 Use The
Handy Entry Coupon on The Dining Page I

\ .
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Meet Pingry on Saturday in UCT

Bulldogs qualify for state tournament
y

W the Dayton Bulldogs ever proved they belong in the
«Hte of Union County baseball in ISffi, Tuesday was the day.
GaMk Bob Lowe's club jumped all over Roadie Park pit
ching for 15 bits and an easy IM rout of the Panthers.

Put although Lowe W H tickled pink with the victory, he
was more excited about tasfweek's wfld 5-4 victory over
Bound Brook and Saturday's ll-l romp over St. Patrick's in
the preliminary round of the Union County Tournament.

"The victory over Bound Brook really sent us on our
way," said Lowe, whose 'Dawgs improved to 7=3-1 with the
victories. "We wanted to go into the St. Patricks and
Roselle Park games real strong."

They certainly did, too. and it all began with the victory
over Bound Brock.

The Bulldogs, 4-3-1 at that point, entered the ballgame
needing a victory desperately in order to keep alive their
hopes of the team's first state tourney berth in 10 years.

After spotting the visitors a 2-0 lead, the Bulldogs came
back with one run in the third on a Geoff Bradshaw single.
Kirk Yoggy's fielder's choice and an RBI single by Vin Coc-
chia.

They exploded for three more runs in the fifth when John

Cocchia blasted his third homer of the year to deep left field
and Vin Cocchia, David Crane. Pat Esemplare and Tim
Black all followed with clutch singles.

Bound Brook managed to tie up the action off of Dayton
starter Rich Policastro. but ace reliever Doug Torborg
came in to hold the visitors in check the rest of the way.

And in the ninth, Yoggy started the rally with a single and
moved up when John Cocchia reached on an error. After
Vin Cocchia reached on a fielder's choice, the Bulldogs ran
a double steal. And when the. throw to third sailed past the
bag, John Cocchia skipped in with the winning run.

Things were hardly that wild on Saturday when the
Bulldogs jumped all over St. Patrick's and advanced into
Saturday's UCT battle at Pingry.

John Cocchia was the star of the game, as he tossed a
four-hitter and rapped out three hits, Vin Cocchia also had
three safeties, including his fourth home run this season, a
three-run job.

"This war a real big ballgame for us in the: sense that
Johnnie pitched such a good game," said Lowe after wat-
ching Cocchia fan II and walk just three. "It was a good
confidence-builder for him,"

The Bulldogs got another well-pitched game in the rout of
Roselle Park, as Larry Zavodny and Torborg teamed up to

pitch a solid ballgame, allowing just four hits.
Dayton also got help from some shoddy Park fielding, as

the hosts made nine errors.
After a two-run homer by Joe Colucci gave Roselle Park

a 20 lead in the first, the visiting Bulldogs exploded in the
third for Four runs whjch gave them the lead for good.

John Cocchia walked, Vihnie Cocchia was hit by a pitch
from starter and loser Tom McCaffrey and Crane and
Esemplare reached on errors, scoring a run, One error
later, and the Bulldogs had a 4-2 lead.

The Bulldogs then broke the game wide open with four
more runs in both the fourth and fifth innings, and three
more in the sixth. In the fourth. Crane drove in Yoggy with
a single, then Esemplare drilled a two-run triple to deep
center field and Black added an RBI single.

After Park scored in the fourth, Yoggy doubled, John
Cocchia singled and Vinnie Cocchia brought them both
home with another triple. Crane singled home the inning's
third run and Zavodny plated the fourth with a groundout.

Dayton wrapped up its scoring in the sixth as Crane walk-
ed with the bases loaded to force in a run, then hits by
Esemplare ;jnd Black brought home the final tallies.

Black had a big day with four hits, while John Cocchia ad-
ded three and Vinnie Cocchia, Crane and Esemplare added

two apiece Crane, Esemplare and Black each had three
runs batted in and Vinnie Cocchia two.

"Obviously it was a good one for us, Lowe said,
"because it enabled us to qualify for the states. And after
aettinK behind 2-0 in the first, we really came back."

The IB-hit attack gave the Bulldogs m hits in their last
three games and 112 through 12 ballgames. And the batting
averages bear out that hot hitting, a s ^ n Cocchia is hitting
"538 with four homers and 18 RBI, Joh* Cocchia is at .429

with three homers and 18 RBI and Black is third with a .414

The Bulldogs will have to keep hitting the ball, because
they've got a tough stretch of games ahead. They'll host
conference foe Manville today in a 3:45 start, then take on
Pingry Saturday in the second round of the Union County
Tournament. Dayton will complete the week by hosting
Millburn on Monday and traveling to Immaculata on Tues-
day. -— :~

"We're not cocky," stressed Lowe, whose red-hot
Bulldogs are still right in the middle of the Unidn County
and Mountain Valley Conference races and should also
draw a good position for the state tourney. "We just §o out
and play real good baseball."

And the victories are beginning to roll in.

Wood sparks 16-13 victory

Dayton girls edge Benedictine
By RON BRANDSDORFER

All Howard Cush iir can ask for is a
100 percent effort from Dayton's soft-
ball team. Obviously, he has no control
of the wins and the Josses.

But Cushnir is as happy as could be
with his young team, despite the girls'
2-10 record.

"We've improved and we hope to con-
tinue to improve," said the first year
Dayton softball coach after his girls
pounded Benedictine. 16-13. on Monday
afternoon. "We're trying to develop the
program here with varsity, junior var-
sity and freshman teams."

"The key to developing a program is
developing young pitchers and getting
the kids to play every day." Cushnir ad-
ded. "The girls have to learn the game,
and they can only do that by playing.%'

So Dayton's girls have been taking
some lumps along the way. But Cushnir
expected all that.

What he didn't expect was such
outstanding play from his ninth graders
and sophomores. In fact, there is only
one senior, shortstop Linda Graziano,
in the Dayton starting lineup.

And that bodes well for next
year., and the year after.

"We're just hoping the girls become

more consistent and steady in their
play," Cushnir said.

In an u-8 loss to Brearley on Satur-
day in a preliminary round game in the
Union County Tournament, the girls
allowed six first inning runs before set-
tling down into a groove. But by that
time, it was too late.

In the victory over Benedictine,
though, sophomore centerfielder Lisa
Wood, who is hitting over .500, ripped a
triple to back up ninth grader Sharon
Kutsop's outstanding pitching, Kutsop
allowed just six hits and fanned 10.

Dayton also received solid play from
Graziano at short, Kathy Preiss at third

and sophs Michelle Kennedy, Linda
Belenets and Lisa Geraghty.

And Cushnfr has also been impressed
with the hitting of catcher Amanda
Wyckoff and the pitching of ninth
graders Carmella Carpenter and
Michelle Coddington, both of whom
could see plenty of action in the second
half of the season.

The girls will try to keep their mini-
streak going when they travel to Man-
ville this afternoon and head to West
Orange on Saturday morning. They'll
be back in action on Tuesday at home
against Immaculata, and they'll head
to Millburn on Wednesday.

Track meet slated for Sunday
So you're between the ages of 7-13 and

you think you can run pretty fast and
jump pretty high...and you can really
toss a shot put.

Well, if that's the case, then the Spr-
ingfield Recreation Department has the
kind of offer you just can't refuse: a
spot in the 17th annual Junior Olympics
track and field meet.

That track meet is slated for Sunday
at i p.m. at Meisel Field, and plenty of
young athletes will battle for the cham-
pionship medals,

All boys and girls, ages 7-13. who live
in Springfield are eligible to enter.

Competition is divided into boys and
girls groups in three age categories.
Age is determined as of Jan. 1, 1982:

Bantam 7-9, Midget 10=11 and Junior 12-
13.

Bantam and Midget competitors may
compete in the 50 and 100 yard dashes,
the running long jump and the half mile
run, In addition, the Midgets also has
the six pound shot put and the high
jump,

The Junior division events are the 100

9-0 Bulldog tennis team braces
for clash with No. 13 Millburn

and 440 yard dashes, the running long
jump, the high jump and mile run. Boys
may also compete in the triple jump
and eight pound shot put. Girls get the
six pound shot. Gold, silver and bronze
medals will be awarded to winners, all
of whom are eligible for district com-
petition later in the month.

Registration is free and entrants are
limited to three events. Registration
forms will be available at schools, the
recreation department or at the field
before opening ceremonies.

Last year, about 140 children were in-

forTJayton's ten-

After rolling through the first part of
the season with a sparkling 9-0 record,
the Bulldogs will finally get some stiff
competition this afternoon when they
visit Millburn, 10-5 and ranked No. 13 in
the state and No. 4 in Essex County,

And if the wi_nning__sjrea_kjshQuld..re-.
maTn alive, the Bulldogs will have to
bear down once again for 4-2 Scotch
Plains at home tomorrow and 7-1
Governor Livingston next Thursday in
Berkeley Heights.

It will take quite an effort from
Millburn,

Dayton track tedrns set
for championship meet

>r

By BOB BRUCKNER
The Mountain Valley Conference

track championship meets are coming
up this weekend, and the Dayton boys'
and girls' teams have been working
especially hard this week to iron out
some problem areas and strengthen the
strong points.

But both teams aren't really making
any whoiceate changca; -became the
BuJJdog boys are 5-a in dual meet com-
petition and the girls are an impressive
M.

Those records might indicate that the
girls' team has a better chance in the
meet, but don't count the boys out
either,

TheJsejMSJinpFGveraeni. agree girts'
coach Bill Jones and boys' coach Bill
Byrne.

Providing the stiffest competition in
both the boys' and girls* meets will pro-
bably be Middlesex and Roselle Park,
but any of the conference teams can
come through with a strong effort. \,
• The gifi* warmed up for the con-

_ _ _
¥re urged to

tiie Thursday afternoon
defleJHne tor other than spot news In

'elude your name, address and phone
number.

ference meet by romping past Gover-
nor Livingston, 100-22, last week.

The big star once again was junior
Elinor Sadin, who won the W\ meters
and javelin competition and placed se-
cond in the high hurdles and third in the
long jump. Sadin could be a big point
producer In the conference meet.

Another Dayton athlete to watch is
senior TTonna Commaratto, especially
in the long jump and the high jump. And
don't forget about Amy Kiell, who
breezed through the hurdles against
GL, She'll give Dayton even more depth
in the conference action.

The boys showed that they, too, are a
force to be reckoned with, as they
knocked off OL, T3-S7, last week.

Captain Scott Connolly, who has run
well all season and "was particularly
sharp against GL, will be looking for a
conference title. And keep an eye on
hurdler Anthony Bacchus and
speedsters Bob Casey and Ken Palazzi.
Also watch junior Jim Stevie, who took
first in the 1,600 and the javelin against
GL.

"We have a very tough meetaheadjoL.
j»A%FBfr^atd: ^Wriiaveran outside
ihot at winning it. Hostile Park and
Middlesex are the favorite because
they are stong and well-balanced
teams."

But don't count out the Bulldogs.

knock off the red-hat Bulldegs, whaare
still ranked No. 2 behind Westfield in
Union County.

And Coach Dave Cowden knows that
a decision over Millburn could mean a
state top 20 ranking.

JiLQrdejJ4o_jtop the state's No, 13
team, the Bulldogs will need to get
more solid play from singles players
Michael Berlinek Dan Schlager and
PeteSommer. v

All threes-plus the doubles teams of
Robert Steir-Dan Freedman and Tom
Daniel-Kipp Levinson—were winners
last week in a 5-0 rout of Bound Brook.

Berliner, Schlager and Sommer all
won, losing just eight games between
them, while Steir and Freedman won, 6-
1, 6-2, and Levinson and Daniel were 6-
2,6-2 winners at the second spot.

That easy victory, the ninth straight
for Dayton, made Cowden give more
thought U> Jus objectives for the season.
The Bulldogs still have a shot at the
Mountain Valley Conference title and at
a state sectional crown, and they're not
counting themselves out of the UCT
either. A spot in the top 20 would also be
nice.

But to reach those goals, the Bulldogs
must knock afLpowecful MUlbwn, Gb
and Summit, the latter two ranked just
behind the Bulldogs in Union County.

That won't be easy at all.

at ffie^state level: Pete Petino, third in
the long jump and Carlos Hernandez,
second in thfrshotr "* ' ... .

The meet is sponsored by the ree
department, with Greg Clarke serving
as meet director. Maria Durantf, it,
hag been chosen to cany the Olyhiplc
torch. She won both the 50 and 100 yaijd
dashes last year, v_kt-

In case of rain, the meet will be field
May 18 at l p.m.

Rivera saves win
for Farinella, 2-1

These were three tight ballgames in
the St. James Little League baseball
program last week.

Farinella defeated VFW, 2-1, as
George Riviera snagged Tom Luongo's
long fly with the bases loaded to
preserve the win, Terry Roberts and
Lou Turco had two hits each and Don
Vorhees bunted home the lone VFW
run,

Chris Delorme was the winning pit-
cher as Liberty defeated Atlantic
Metals, 9-5, Lou Monaco hit a bases-
loaded double in the first, and Joe
DiProflo drove in three with a triple
and stole home:

Spring scored four times in the first,
Dan LsMorges* two-run tri-g

ple, and defeated Unico, 8-5. Danny Sar-
do had a grand slam for Unico and Ron-
nie Salzano had two hits.
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Call 686-7700
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Plenty of heavy hitting
in Little League games

The 29th Mountainside Little
League season opened two weeks
ago with its annual parade, sunny
skies and a series of heavy hitting
games.

In the American League (8-9 year-
old division) the Astros jumped out
to a 6-0 lead and defeated the
Yankees, 10-S. Colin Gordon and
Douglas Sadtler combined for the
pitching win, while Chad
Oberhfluser had a key first inning
triple and Richard Roch played a
solid game at shortstop. Richard An-
tonacci and Debra • De Paola
homered for the Yanks.

The Angels and Phillies played to
a 6-6 tie, with each team picking up
12 hits. Sean McGrath was the hit-
ting star for the Angels with Chris

ching effectively in relief.
Scott Meissner and Steve Matejek

homered for the Phils, with Charlie
Dougherty and Chris Maguire get-
ting timely hits.

In Major League action, the
Dodgers forced the Cubs into extra
innings before dropping a heart-
breaking 7-8 game. Jamie Downey
hurled four strong innings in relief to
pick up the win and he and Joe
Castelo had two hits each, as Ricar-
do Gil recorded 11 putouts without
an error at first base.

Dave Martignetti pitched well for
the Dodgers and joined Alan Gar-

The Blue Stars capitalized on an
eight-run third inning rally to coast
to an 11-2 triumph over the Braves.
Tom Kelly was the winning pitcher,
and Kevin Dailey hit a three-run

double and Joey Ventura had two
hits, John S a r a k a , Er ic
Raushenberger and Tommy Logic
were the offensive standouts for the
Braves.

A shoestring catch by center-
fielder Pat Attenasio with the bases
loaded broke the back of an Oriole
rally as the Mets held on for a 1H4
win" Trailing 8-5, the Mets scored 14
times in the fifth inning, only to have
the Orioles strike back for six runs
before Attenasio's catch.

Matt Swarts, with three hits, and a
homer from David Connolly led the
Mets and David Blackwell had three
hits for the Orioles,

The Pony League followed the
high scoring pattern of the other
divisions as the Mavericks

jjutscoreithfilMis^JAZ^W^Vood-
struggled in going the distance for
the Mavericks, but struck out seven
and didn't issue a walk.

Louis Caiola and Chris Ventura
each had two hits and Louis
Federico had the catch of the day,
coming up with a running, over the
shoulder grab in center field to
choke off a Colt uprising. Joe
Grande and Chris Dooley each had
two hits for the Colts and Kevin
Everly hurled three strong innings
in relief.

The Broncos built up an early lead
and breezed by the Mustangs, 10-5,
Steve Burton, David Kozubal and
Robby O'Neil shared the pitching
duties for the winners and received
strong offensive support from Tom
Jackson, Myles Carter and Brian
Targum, Shane Connell, Todd
Lischlin and Kevin Rogers were the
Mustangs' hitting stars.

Soap opera stars to play
in benefit softball game

The Edge of Night All-Stars, featur-
ing soap opera stars Raven, Gavin and
Jodi, will challenge the ABC
Eyewitness News team in a softball
game on Saturday at the Calvin
Coolidge School field, 614 Tillman St. in
Hillside, The game begins at noon.

The news team will also play the
Howard Savings Bank softball team,
1980 champions of the Livingston In-
dustrial Softball League.

Strawberry Shortcake, a well-known
children's character, and Eddie the
Clown will make guest appearances at

the game. Prizes and balloons will be
given to children under 12.
Refreshments will be sold.

All proceeds from the game will go to
the American Brittle BoneSociety for
their research program. The contest
will honor a Hillside boy, Richard
Tisch, who is afflicted with the disease.

Ticket donations will be $2 for adults,
$1 for children under 12 and seniors
over 62. For ticket information, call 923-
5138 or 289-7832.

In case of rain, a basketball game
will be held in the Hillside High School
gym on Liberty Ave,

Get Your FREE
Spring

Flowering
Plant At

BANKING CENTER"
May 10th thru 13th
during lobby hours

(Limit of one flowering plant Bee

Stop in and share Spring
with us

KENILWORTH STATE BANK'S

"SPRINGFIELD BANKING CENTER"
223 Mountain Ave., Springfield, N.J, 0708!

370-5050 : _„„,„_-:.-

PERSONAL CHECKINGforE

AND ALL YOUR BANKING NEEDS
— MEMBER FDIC—
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Research Results Conclusive:

Merit Taste

Extensive research confirms p
taste alternative to higher tar smoking.

Landmark smoker study confirms
that the majority of higher tar
smokers who have switched to
MERIT have one thing in common
—Praise for MERIT taste.

Taste Debate Ends.
Nationwide survey reveals over

90% of MERIT smokers who
switched from higher tar are glad
they did. In fact, 94% don't even
miss their former brands.

Further Evidence: 9 out of
10 former higher tar smokers
report MERIT an easy switch,
thit they didnt give up taste in
switching, and that MERIT is the
best-tasting low tar they've ever
tried.

Taste\ferdict: MERIT
Further, extensive unmarked-

pack tests confirm that MERIT
delivers a winning combination of
taste and low tar when compared
with higher tar leaders,

Confirmed; The overwhelming
majority of smokers reported
MERIT taste equal to—or better than
— leading higher tar brands.

Confirmed: When tar levels were
revealed, 2 out of 3 chose the
MERIT combination of low tar and
good taste.

Year after year, in study after
study, MERIT remains unbeaten.
The proven taste alternative to
higher tar smoking—is MERIT

Warning; The Surgeon Genera! Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health,

i Philip Morris Ine. C*H2

Kings: 7 mg " t a r " 0,5 mg nicotine—100s Reg: 10 nig "tar '
. 0.7 mg nicotine—100's Men: 9 mg "tar."

0.7 mg nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report DeclBI Kings & 100*5
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RESERVATIONS
SALES REPS

, to l i a t i i i j fw mature,
responsible JncHvHuals, on a temporary
basis, for our R«-servi»Uons Center, You'll
work full time hours on a shift between fi
a.m. and midnight!

If you like dealing with the public and you do
i t ' well...but you still want time for
vourself...vou should look into these posi-
tions, which offer, in addition to good com
pens;ition, travel benefits on PEOPLE*-
press!
We will be accepting applications on: Fri.,
Ma> Tin, 10a.m.-4 p.m.

Rl. I South & llaynes Ave,
( \t the Newark Airport)

( astillian Room

PEOPLExpress
An EQU^I opportunity Employer

BOOKKBBPBPI- Millburn of
l.ce. Pull rage of bookkeepinfl
SKI Us. including P S. L
s u t e m e n l s required
Knowledge of or eagerness fs
learn computer operation essen
fial. R*(ererices required, Write
Clasi P 0 Box 47)J, Suburban

ififl Cora, i|»i Sfuyve
i , l ln lnn fu I 0710,%

B C A U T I

some tollowlng. Free parking,
near Union Center, 4171417.

ADVERTISING
SALES

Agre*siv» malt/female fe loin
suburban nevyseaper STOMP
display advertising staff, Adyer
tiling sales enpefunee prefer
' td . Salary, commission plus
ull company benefits Call Mr,
MilfMFrao

C 1 A H
Must have BOOICKBKf»lR/Compufer

operators. Apply l»3 stuyvr
'Hi t Ave., Union.

HUPKWITTD lHElPWAHTlD

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

Mechanic for repair and
maintenance of restaurant
equipment, both gas and
electric. Solid background
in refrigeration a must.
Salary at 20K, AM com-
pany benefits fully paid.

Call Wayne
at

738-4466

HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED

Assistant
Managers/

Cashiers
vorK parf time in retail store.

Day, evening, weekend hours
available Profit sharing retir
ment plan Apply in person

Cumberland Farms
Chestnut Sf,. Union, N, j ,

Bflugi oppty emp. m/f

AiYSITTlR NEEDED
•eeksnds. Wen behaved
m Townley area,
"lease call Mi 177*

for
riffle

Union,

CUSTODIAN- 4 hour» id the
morning. Pleasjnf working con
aitiorts. Oceatsionai heavy
eleaninB Hourly
negotiable. Call 379 3QSS,

TILLERS
Work in an

h tfp e i « p
siiHialism vvli<-r«-

Htwtn will he
id

i finestOne oi No ic
banks seeks an e p e e n c
ed teller We also require
an exporipnepd individual
to float, as needed
throgtjliout OUT or .inched

We oiler ,in flttrattivp
starting Hfllnry and PK
cellem benefits including
tuition reimbursement,
dpnfal insurance and pro
lltsharinq Please Mi l our
Personnel popp*

5 2 2 - 3 5 ^ •

100 Industrial Rtj.
Berkeley Heights N j

Q7M3
Equal Oppty. Employer

CLASSIFIED Advertising
manager, full time position at
Millburn newspaper Office Ac
curate typing, strong spelling
art musts Varied duties Include
but not limited to, acting as of-
fice receptionist, preparation &
processing of weekly i , monthly
bills. 376-1M0.

ELECTRONICS FIRM Seeking
persons to perform various light
duties, in warehouse. Call Tarn
Shea. Um

TYPESETTER
Experienced en Comb
Edit Syjttm SWO or 4S10
experience In the prepara
tiort of mechanicals,
overmys and paste ups for
pr int ing forms and
brochures fllso required.
This is a permanent posi
tion which offers a good
starting lalary and ex
ceiient company paid
benefits Apply in person
9:30 am 4:00 pm, to the
Personnel Office

ENGELHARD

'INDUSTRIES

mm U,K. ROUTE

a
UNION, N.J, 07083

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

4ELP WANTED

SECRETARY
We are (peking a career
Oriented individual lor our
Investment Oept, m Sum
mil, Position requires ex
celinnt typinti JKI I IS,
arannijatinniil nftility 8,
Upsiri? to Itiarn Exrijlient
opportunity Plp.nc c ,111
Our F5f*r5onnt>i pr-pf

100 I ustrial Rrl
'y H^itjhfs, N

Equal Oppty
F

FULL/PART TIME
Secretarial 3 4 yr». experience,
steno 10 w.p.rn.. typing 80
wp.m., diversified duties: mail,
inventory posting & cpying, bill
ing,
tefex,

insurance,
phon»s.

pgreHasing,
f i l ing, Call

Between the hr* .» g, j , (63 9100,

G/\L/GUV FRIDAY
Good fypino/steriD ability, 6x
eellenf opportunity in fast grow
inj financial organiiation, Spr
ingficld local,on Call Mr.
Pierst, 4«7 9000

AVON
BE A

MONKV-MAKEK!
sell Avon, Great people. Earn
excellent IS$. Set your own
ours. No experience required.

Call now for all the facts:

KSSEX COUNTY
7:!(i-2866

UNION COUNTY

CUSTODIAN JANITOR Part
!ime day», tor office building in
Union Call 964 9600,

A D M I N I S T R A T I V E
ASSISTANT- insurance Agenc
in Union <ieqKS cdmpefpnt per

son expe r ienced wi t
telephone's figure! a. typing
Call Lnis « < • ; « between 9 4, S,

COLLIO6 ORAOUATB Pul
tim#, assijt with office a. stor
operations Retail sales enp
heioful. St'nd resume to Clasi

Box 4733, Suburban Publishing
1J91 stuyvesant Ave., Union

OBT A NEW start in lile Hav
ytgr own business at hom»
Work you'll really enjoy, I j 1
hours â  weoll makiri!) goo
money. For interNijeyv, 7<8 J33?

GIKL FRIDAY
Interetfing, diversified positio
in active, social service agency
OOOfl typing skill* 8, figure abil
ty needea. Hiease call Pa
Barber, 447 3300,

HELP WANTED

PAKTTIME
DKMONSTKATOB

MICROWAVE
OVKN

MUST BE AOaRESSIVB,
0 U T Q O- I N O ,
AVAILABLE EVENINtiS
1 WEEKENDS

CONTACT PERSONNIL
DEPT

SEARS
LiviiigNtun Mull

mi-mm
Equal oppfy emp. m/f

HELP WANTED

SECRETARY
E B e h r d hsi a B°Od epporfyni
ty In our Engineering Oepf, for
an individual with »xcell«ni typ
ing ana sfeno st(ill». Shoula en
joy dly«r|jty in th« |ob, A
minimum of 1 years eKMCienee
required. <Jood salary and ex
cellent corripany paid benefits,
Apply in person or call Person
nel D«pt at 9*4 1886

HISH RATES NO FEE

INSTANT WORK!
CI.6RKS
TVPISTS
STSNOS

BOOKKEBPERS
INO, LABOR ALL SHIFTS

Temporary, short fi long term
atsionmtnti available

Stand-By Personnel
4J7 Cheitnuf Sf Union

(in Bel Ray Building)

INSURANCE AOBNCV Typist
claim experience helpful
Stuyvesant Ave., union office
Call Mrs Bender, 964 5950,

JOB INFORMATION: Dall#*.
Houston, Overseas, Alaska. Bx
celleflt income potential, (31!)
741 9780 in t . No.
tali refundable.

678.1. Phone

Business and Service Directory

LEGAL SECItETAIlY
Suburban Union county law firm
seeks full lime secretary, with
excellent typing & steno skins
Excellent benefits. Convenient
location. Salary tomminsurate
with ability. No loss of jummer
vacation. Call 4la 7020

MATURK PERSON "rework in
dry cleaning store. Experience
preferred, but not neee^ary

687 3SB5, Mr

Alarms 2§ Driveways
T8wn Electrical Security

Re»id*nfi«i Sp*culist
wrjuiar, fire, smoK*4 hold-up
F fee en,t. security survey

UNION rti 4iiJ

Home

Appliance Repairs 26

rs, dryers, dishwashers,
A8A-37J2. 3J4-0O40.

American Paving
Co,, Inc.

Asphalt driveways our special
ty. Residential, commercial, in-
flustriii. Paving rnachine
avaiiapie.

BIN! 4 LaMORGEse
9*4-4698

JOHN'S
Wasnrr i ftefrigerafor Service

SAVESSi
ITS 22W, l a m HB..Ti,.7e»ys

arpfntry 32
iLTBRATIONS Additions,
•ii'irg repairs ReMonable
• » ' P ! No ioo too small. Pree Ml
-~i iVH sfffra, ?63 1779.

B. HIRTH PAVING
Driveways & Cureing, Parking

s, free Estimate, Insured.
4(70*14 '

Entertainment 44

BeMlsCenstruqfiOn
»3« carB«,n!ry work done.
^aofing ^ alurninurn siding.

:OBS TIC soeeiaity. Free
a'95 Mike, 6*0-443!

Carpefitfr Contractors

oorrfies, enclosures,
".'••cs. PjHy :nsurea,
s:v?n u*Tt%i Small

BALLOON LADV
We deliver BoggueTSot Helium

Balloons, chocalate Kiss a.
" »fuffed animals. Balloon
rfeocfatiens i cenferpieeM for

all parties. H1-4VM

THB^OMIC CLOWN
Trainee! By Rinflling Brcn,
Cireui, Magic, iuggling,

unicyciine «. balloon animals.

CALL RAY mvm
46

A Rug Weaning

VBRiCA'S.HOST-<leans ana
, v-s carpef» beauTy. Leaves
; • , and ready-to use inttanfiy
i , lauie HOST Machine

CARPETS BY JO NIK
at Cneuoui St., RCMM* f >

!4i-M7j

CAR P BTTNSTAULJD"
13 A.IM Plus repairs, m

• • ' -93 Can Anay

* PAVING
Preeestlrnafes

Delia Penc* Co.

B » M FENCE
All type installation

& repairs, F r « **!s. J4 hour w r
vie*. 371 JS40 or 6474)05,

* B&ZFENCE CO .
Chain |inf|4WBod

» Bst-PTrtaheTO Arranied
Ml WUkVUJW

p B
gr striping J, Waxing

Lew mte» CaMsfi-ifn
fogn our spring specials

r* fc upholstery steam
.inge/p«rt_s. Rtaionable
; ! Work Guaranteea

Ffst Estimates
761-1B1

C!*an Up Stmc«
HOME CLEANING
aT.s for people on the oe,

g t y j ^ Professional Home
i 1

R?1,1ABS.E CLBAMIN© CO.-
5v3p cieinino oertofmea, of-
' :t'S yacgrnfTletl & floors poliVl
eg Pfee«t;mafe. 4M n j9 .

Dog G
M I K E S ciasjy eanine
Eifp^rt groomino of
B f=i »e
J 1051
(431

Pine Av*., Union 4(7.

HURRICANE FEMCIS CO,
914 6,51 S»orof A « ,

inden J41 1M4
Pree fjififnafes

Garage Doors 52

r*e Estimatei Fully Insure
BOBL,AZAHICK

SIDEWALKS, STEPS
sfie», drairn, curbs, painfin

ieaflersi gutters.
M« JJ6J MJ-21

Hasara Construction
Co,

Aluminum siding, roofing, pain
ting & additions, prtt Ht, M~

STccT
HOMK IMPROVBMENTS
ditioru, kitchen remodeling

athreomt, redwood decki
ilum, sidina, roofing, dormers
Ul earpenfry work. «&4 71 I t ,

R BDWINO"
HOME IMPROVEMeNTS

RBDWOOD DECKS
free Bit, ">i*TUi

Patios, flreplaer, brick work
oom additions & alterations
;eramie file, driveway paving

iTORM A repiaeem^. win
Jowl, Storm doors, aVirnTngs,
ferior & ext»rlor painting, free
•sfimafM, Enyirosara Window
:o 9*4 j l j f j .

IOLATIONS W0R«- Cemen
worn, PHA & C of C violation:

II types of home repairs,

umblno reraalrs. Etc Call T#d.
711SW,

ZIEGLER
CONTRACTING CO.

•ADDITIONS ALTERATIONS
E B e N T

I N T

N INDO
-CUTTERS

BXT. OtCOBAtlNC
SSilOJT

itchen Cabinets 61
ITCMEN CABINETS
fl, refiniihea, f o
ounters t, cabman, an
;u»lopili«d, Cusfom lurniturs
!rwest«*74ag9

GARAGE BOORS installed,
gar«g# txtensions, repairs (,
itrvice, eleetrie operator? j ,
radio controls, STBVJN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 2410749.

Gutters £ Leaders 54
GUTTERS*LEADERS

Thoroughly eltanefl, flushtd. in
sured, SIS US. Minor tfB€ trim
mine. I xttpr* Sat. «, Sun, Nad
$fev*ns, Utnn, * » p.m., 7
days

Home Improvemenb 56
ADRIATIC CONTRACTOMS

Dormers, adMitipm, basements,
bafhf 00ms Ik Kl^heni, »M-4f H.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

fences, y, g,
leaders & But ters , # te ,
E*fimafes within M rir». 3?S-
4B1.

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold S. ifMtallM. Old cabinets 8
coumertops resurfaced witf

SAVE MONEY!
Buy Direct From Factory
Dolly Madison Kitefwns

Showroom ana Factory, (It. 22,
SsrifHrf ietd m ton

Landscape, Gardening 63

Antohio D'Andrea
&Son

Masonry work & ianaxapine

tawn weed control
.»*» maintenance
Landscaping Shrub*.sodding-
Failroad fie*.

353-5433

Landscape, Gardening 63

POPEYE'SLAWN
SERVICE

^ f l ! take care of all yeyr
lawn needs also clean up
orN

4 odd jobs around fh«

FOR FRE6 ESTIMATES

CAL

Ed s Landscaping
Spring eltan ua- Monflil
mainfenane*. Seedmg, f*rfi l i lei
!• l imt, ShrgB & free service
Free esf, *§4-74J3, anytime.

JADE LANDSCAPING
ALL ASPECTS OP
UANDSCAPINO

3J2 3 J F T B

S R N
8i general lawn cart at
rates, Preee*t,

4870444

MICHAEL MENZA
• High Presureiied

house washing
• Written Ouaranfee

• Benjamin Moore Paints

MARIO'S Landscaping
Spring cle«n up, monthly
maintenance, lawn renovation
seeds, fertililer. lime, fop soil
sod & shrubs, planting
fl*siBning, V«ry reasonable, free
Ml . Call anytime 6H-3158,

Limosine Service
ACTIVE LIMOUSINE

SERVICE
WedelifiBS, Promt, Sweet 14, Air
port. Pier* & Atlantic City 742
«7(

Masonrv 69
A U t MASONRY, br ick,
fone,sttps, siaewallis, plaster

mo cellar waterproof Ing. WiVk
luarn. Self employea Ins 3s
n, Mpd, A . N U F R! to, j n

LL MASONRY - Steps,
idewalKS, waterproofing self
irnployed. Insured, A, ZAP-
ULLO & SON, Ul Mib, m

ton.
TToi^ WAUOT AM
15 year* experience..

a Reasonable

ma»onry
uliy i

priSf*.-JSt. OIUTICH, Spr

j SALBAStLE
Oood price Pree estimate
Masonry iiyark, gafjajfliftf aafiu

WWrSFinPWyiifrerjttens big
small jobs, 141 l*w.

T6HBY HOWELL
MASON CONTRACTOR
Step». s.dewolki. patios

nimn*ys Repair work, no lob
toe »mall. Free tst. 9*4 a«5

Moving & Storage

A * A MOVING & STORAOB
low rates, U hr, service, local 8.
longdistanc*; «7J«J1.

6 E N C 6
LOW RATES

CALL 241 9?yl uic 705

Local S. Long Distance
Fre0Estimate», Iniyred

(KeeflusmovinB
and youstve;

Pauls M & M
Moving

ms Vauxhall Rf,, Union
4BI-7748 .. Lie 339

Florida Specialist
DON'S

ECONOMY MOVER,Iric
LOCAL &

LONGDISTANCE
Don Albeeker, Manager

UNION, N.J.
687-0035 Lie, 22

BERBERICK & SON
Expert MOVING S, STORAOB
#1 lOsy eosf. Residential, Com

ercial.^shor* Trips Local t,
onff Distance, No job to small

S41S01J, Lie, 640.

SHORTLINE MOVERS
P*cKing 8, StoraBe. Speeiallsfu
in piano iapplianee, movirig. 24
hour service, 4t$7ji7. Lie, 450

UNIVBRSITV VANLiNBS
Art Educated Move" Local

ong distant* 8. storage !74
070, " A n y t i m e " Free
•timatet, Agents for Smyth

Van Lines, PUC 492

Odd Jobs n
A.I RUBBISH R6M0VAL

ppliane#s, furnifure 8. rubbi»h
emoved, Affies, cellars,

ages, leafl«rs & gutters
l««n>d. Reasonable, 763-4054.'

CLBAN UP RubbUh Of Any
Kind ana quantity removed

Attics, cellars, garages cleaned..
construction clean yp a
WCHAEU^PR^END

HOMB HANPY MAN
Painting, paperhanging,
carpentry 8. odd |obs, cljanup*.
No iee too small, 944-880?

MOVING PHOPue. Big 4 small
lobs, piAio moving, Cl*an

lti: e j y « . , My
urnifure. Sam Chafm*n, 3J4-
S419,4; JO p.m. to roidnight.

oobs J6is-»firyiAi *
ileeffieal lines 8, r*pairs, pain-
mg, plumbing, etc. By In-
lusfrlal Arts? Teacher, 417 5 j»
-W4404J anytime

Odd Jobs 72

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood 4 metal
taken away, AttiM, basement
8. garages.cleaned, Reasonably
rates,

3JJ5713

Painting A Pap«rhanging7<

Interior
estimate,
rates

t, exterior.
fully insured.

04J!

Free
Reas

AAA SPRING SPECIALS
1 Pamiiy in or out painted, 1475,
3 $575,, 4 1775 i up. Booms, of
fices 4 hallways, $31 * up. Also
scaffold work, windows 8. doors
Carpentry very reasonalhe
Pree esf., fully int. 374 $436 t
741 J i l l ,

DAN'S PAINTING
Interiors, Exterior

Reasonable rates, free
estimates, (Mured. 889 4200

For Your PAINTINGS
&

PAPERING Needs,
Now

Is The Time To CALL

PRANK'S PAINT Corp,
Interiors, Exterior painting

Buffers and Leaders
Serapirtfl with land machine

free 6sfirn#f»s f u l l y insgrjd.
CaHafterJp.m.,3'72-4764

i mWioSTiir t, HTOV"
Painting, le»otrj & gutters

ree estimates Insured 414
7»«3 or mnn, J , i

INTERIOR 4 BxTKRiOR
tinting, Leaders i Oufters

Frte estimates. Insured
Stephen Deo, J313S6),

J. JAMNIK FREE EST
PBintmgDtcerafing
P a p e r h i t I t 6

In f t r lo r , exterldr. Prg
Mtimates, (mured, M7-9268. W7
7IJ, eves, weekends.

PAINTING
nferior S. Exterior. Trim work

Apartments, No Job too small

nterior painting & paperhang
mo eraffsman, 30 years eic
perience, intuited, »64 3298.

WILLIAM E. BAUER
ProfeMional Painting

Interior i exterior
P»perhanginB
paint fhf ,tg^ l/2.el
arrie safely Yog do

fhe bottom.

(UNION 9B4.4942

SIDNEY KATZ
aint lng, paperhanging,

ilastering inside t, out. Free
stlmafM, M7 717J

Piiwtini & Paperhanging 7'

SEVERANCE S. SON
OBCORATOHS, INC,

interior & exterior. No |ob too
large or too small. Reasonable
rates. Insured. Preeestimatii.

CAL.L742 S740

Plumbing A Heating 77

Faraone Constr'n Co,
Plumbing 4 Heating
"All Typetof Home

improvements"
37SSSfl

U l T H i
Service Specialuing In smal
jobs, wafer h«itrs, bathrooms
repairs, etc. J7«-«74j. (Lie
N M 2

M. UKtlMp
P L U M l i N O t HBA'TiNG

Electric sewer cleaning. Oai
furnaces insfail*a, 923-9094-Lic
4 4 * S

Full or part time
Ann,

M B P I C A L ASSISTANT
|Milibut,n internists office, 23 si
I hrs, weekly. Venipuncfure

routine lab, typing required
CaH 736-3J34 3 9 p.m.

PERSONNeL
CONSULTANTS

PARTTIMB
Central N.J. managemont
consulting firm, seeks
part time professionals
with experience in one or
more of the foliovving
disciplines:

• Group Dynamics
• Wage ft. Salary analysis

• Executive starch ac
tivities
• Crtation ana _

BTscipfiorisg,
statistical

anaiyjis
Good cornmunicatin skills
and a masters degree
would b« a real pigs. Par
ward all resume in the
strietus confidence to
class: P.O. Box 4731,
Suburban Publishing
Corp; 1291 stuyyesant
Ave., Union, N,j. 07013,

PART TIMB- Some tj3yV~
nights. Men's shoe store neii
mafgre person with jome Hales
experience. Call W4 0441,

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call OBRARD, no job tobsrnail
Visa 8. Master cnaroe, m 3tB7
Lleense No, 48M.

PLUMBING* HEATING
Repair*, remcde'lng, viol.itions
Bathroomfe kitchens, hot wafer
boilers, steam 4, hot water
jystemt. Sewer eleaninB. Com
mereia! & residential. Herb
Triefler, ES J-M60, Lie, 1000

Pools ?S
PRESEASON SALB

Up to 40% off. In ground a. above
grogna, BEftO6R POOLS

SERVICE SALES REPAIRS
Openings, pools, liners, Niters,
chemicals.* B E R G E R FOOLS,
149 N, 14th St., Ken, jyasiifl, Jti-
Hit.

Roofing & Siding 84
GAG ROOFING co

Shingles, Hot roofj, r#pairs, gut
•*rs, leaders, also painting
.icensea, insured Pree
BifimafM, 373-9578

W l l
Roofing — Seamlesi Sytter*
Pree Bsfimafes, Own work.~in:

lurea. Since 1»3!37J-1133,

Tils Work

Don Guida, Tiler
Ceramic file repair*, no job to*
small. Call «ii-4042»(fer»p.m.
OMN DeNKOLO Tile Confrae
or — Kitchens, Bathrooms,

venSfosjjO

TV I Radio Se.-vicf; 94

Free Estimate
Call 276-2687, anytime

PART TIME SALES
Building rtjaterial products to
retail eonsumers, t«.OO per hot/f,
weekends. Call JAEOBR
LUMBER, Union, 6860078.

P/TGALFRIDAY-M
Por office in Union, 34 days per
w«ek, 9 j . Light bookkeeping 8.
knowvledBe of pa,'rool required
Call W4 J400,
REriRED
do general manintenance 4
houieke^ping of Synagoyue
Write P.O. Box 144, Union, N.J
0708],

¥
ENGELHARD
INDUSTRIES

26SS U.S. ROUTE 22
U 7

FOR SALE

F I E A MARKET D»aler«
wanted. Sat, jun« 5th. P«r»nti
of O.C.U.C.. M l Coil I t , , R S M I I I ,
contact ag-irw,

~~" FLKAMARKIT*
DBALtRS WANTeO; Sat, May
M, 9-5Unlwr» ElNi No. ISM par*-
ing 1st, 2(Act<Mfnut Sf, Union-
Rain date: Suh. M»y 23, F*«:
U 00parspaevkj for$11.00. call
M l i l l t aayi or Mt-isi) nights,

OARAGE SALE Sat , May f, 10
s, 6W Tftoreau Terr., Union
(opp Kawamegh PK I
Houseriold Ifemi, furnlturt,
clothes, tte. __'

OARAOP SALE Rosell«, 4}7 E,
3ra, Ave., 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Frl,,

? Sat,, May I,

i N . N v 0 7 p
Equal Oppty 6mp M/P

SALES
SECRETARY

Bright, s*|t starter needed
assist young, Busy sales depart
ment, biversi(i*d duties include
coordinating travel J, seminars,
responsibility for mailing, lots of
phone contact, correaporid«nee
piu» much more. Must have
years experienct 8. have aood
organizational abilities. Shor
hand a p l u j . Related
background helpful, Ooal: eoor
dinflte Jal»s aepartm*nf ac

with minimum jupervi
sion, assisting salesmen to
aeveiop additional business
Competitive salary plus com
pany paid benefit package in
eluding BC/Bb, maior med
dental plan, insurance 8. pen
jion. 1! paid noiidays, Hours I
a.m. j p.m. For lurth*r informa
fion on thij career opportunity
call Mack Boring, Rt, 32, Union,
N Hi 079N.J. 0794,

BACHBRS VOU'RB D
Atterid an informal meefirig or)
Pportunities in educational
*les. Learn how yogr prof«s
ional training in education may

quality you for a part firne job or
aretr in tnis highly pj ia in

dustry. Call Mrs. Leddy 447-
5>1. E 1

X-Ray Technologist
Full time, Orfhodpedie office.
No Sat. Knowledge of insurance
orms i office procedure pref»r.
•ea 379 3Ut

GADASE SAL e Sat,, May 8, 10
5 p.m. Ralndale May ISfh, 971
Park Terr,, Union, Furnlfyr*,
elothiris, toys, misc. nogsehOld
items.

G A R A G E < A L E Something for
everyone, from toys to a c»r
Sat,, May (th, 1S« Vanar Ave,,
Union,

GARAGE JALB- May athTTf
)SW firandwiew Ave,, union, off
Vtuxhal) Rd. Clothes, sofa bed.
turn,, brie » brae.

ESTATE SALE
Contents of home

Uivins. dinino. 4 bedrooms, kit
chen, whicker porch t#f, large
floor safe, frunkJ, phono,
washing msehin*, color TV,
work bench, tools, books, plus
much more, 136 W. Allen, Irv-
ngfon, 9 am, . Sat, May I.

G I AIR CONDITIONER 5,000
BTU, 110 volts, portable stand.
Exeenenf eenti, 684 611?

GARAGE SALE HOU$fcMc7LCI
TBM$, 37) Putnam Rd,, union,

Mayjfh ,10 s

IGANTIC RUMMAGE SALE
Prospect PrMbyterian Church,
>ospeet $t, i. Tuscan fid,,

jolewood. Fri,, May 14, *;10
*,m,»4:Oop,m. sat,. May u , * ; jo

m noon, sponsored by
Women's Association, BIO
BARGAINS!

Child Care
REUIABLI PBRSON- Needed
0 pick up $, care for 6 yr, old BOy

5 days, 4 ? p.m. S Points arta
Union. Call 761 4261

ANNOUNCEMENTS

JOURNEY SQUEEZE
CLASH PIANA ROSS

OZZY QUEEN
BSSTSALtS V64 4180

NBVV TO N . J - EriBineer
sincere, mal», white, 34, (ingle
never married), tal l , s l im, non

smoker, very light drinker
Christian, not info bars or discos
leeks similar N,J, woman. Rep-
ly to Class: Ben 47J«, Suburban
Publishing Corpi 1291 Stuyv*
arit Ave,, Union, N J. 070B3,

Spring I t Th* Time For
I -OVI , Don't Spend »
Alone, We'll Help Y,0u

Meet Someone special,
SINGLES

SOCIAL CONSULTANTS
88 5231 Wed, Set

REPEAT PgRfOBMANCE
0,0,

Consignment-resale ihop, 2B4
W«tchun9 Ave,, WO., ?34 -14J3,

Reul Estate Sales
Brounell & Kramer

Exp'd-Iiiexperienced
OUR NEW LIB6MALIZBD
COMMISSION SPLITS AN
"CALL IN" LISTING LfAD;
PROM 34 ACTIVE YBAR
PLUS RBLO M e B g R H
WILL ENABLE THE EX
PtRIBNCfiD TOP EARNHR
TQ VASTLY INCR1ASR
THt lB EARNINOS, CONTAC
BON KLAUSNgC CONPIDBN
TIAL APPT, BROUNELL
KRAMER, 686 1800,

REAL ESTATE SALE,
nferested in a carter in Re
sstafef Call for details on o
O«llery of Homes Training Pr,
gram. Offices located in Union

ranford, Summit »nfl Merr
mmrrtn'Tjnion can TH

BOYL6 COMPANY, Mary 1
Kelly 3S3 4tm, _

SWITCHBOARD
OF'ERATOR

Experience preferred, but wl
train the right indivicitjai, Ca
tjetween I & 4,173 11U. N

SINGLE? LONBLY?- Write
METROOATIs, Suite 21t, 3S0 W
J7th St., NtC 10107 Many N.J
members! Women pay no fee
Please state your age i martia
status.

Lost & Found

Lost & Pound ads will
run for two weeks
PREE is 1 service to
residents in our
munlties.

Com

fOUND- Medium siz#, tan
female dofl on Rf, 12, Center
Islt, Can be picked up at the
Union doj pound, j«fferson St.
Union.

AUTO MARKETPLACE
Sales Positions

Por Non Sales People
I We don't look for people with
I sales background, eventhoggl
I we are a Sales company qfferlni
I a w»ll paid sates position, W
I want people who are infere§t#i
l l n i e r v ing 1h#ir com
I munify..,sales es<peri*ncf
I secondary. For interview

phone, 99! U22, ask fo
| ei i jabjth R#inhardt,

r> AMC COMCOKD-
w«geri, P S , A/C. radio, . „ „
'K*.. Ejtc*ilrrTt condition, 3V.M0

mi, iamn.

r CAMAKO- AaMtrwt i , pa, p*>.

n,m,
AUDI FOX WAOON-

m

m-im. •
"Hi CADILLAC
•roijshafn. Fully
emi<m, « tray power wtts.
Ptwer, cruise control, normal
mileage plus mucl> mor*. £
MllMf c a • * ! 3S»d

r cortd, am-ftn • track
wltt) digital clock, very cK
Mklng S3900 or t>Mt afwr. C«M
4) 2*4* before 4 pm. **fc for
h*J

•II CHEW CITATION- lOm,, *•
«ri, & v * . tun., p/s, pv«, «ir,
radio, w/w radial l i r « , 11,5m tii
n ^ M m i . $5W5 exct tax & MV
f e n la month or 12.0OO rrn ex
tmrieti warranty American In
fw-na*toru! Rent a Car, Rte 72,
Sprlng>leld (opp Echo Plaza)

CAMAMO-

H CAO1LLAC SCVILL*- fmtf
<n»0pMS2J)»mHS3wf*

<ME¥NVA
Spa. wood mnriMe comHtkm.
W B«M OHM-. Call J»1 IW

r/4af *. mm. SMt «Mr. Umfer

Brouotam, EateMwrn cond one

•M CHCVY M A t l l U CLASSIC
4tHl . , A at., auto , p/t, p/b. air,
radio, w/w radial tir«3. rear
<MO0-. 11,71)0 m l . M»5cxcl tax
«. MV «w». 12 month or 12,000
ml , extended warranty

l Rent a
Cac^iHw H , sprtngfleld <opp

7» DATSUM B»t - Am/Fm. air,
4 d t J 0 W 77frO4*5

WFTO€ff«»«»iAB
POWER STEFRING
JITIONING, 4JJW

. 4 BOOB,
AIR CON

MILES

n^OKO LTD WAGON TO BE
USED WOW PARTS OR TO FIX
MOTOR. CALL 176 65J7
ANYTIME.

'•1 FIAT Cojwortibte, mini con
ditMn..M,|«a.

'•1 FO«D FAIKMOUNT- 4 DRS
H.T.i 4 cyl., auto., p / i , p/b, air,
radio, w/wi radial tires, vinyl
roof, rear defog , 12.000 to 14,000
mi.$SS9S«cl tax&MVIe«s 12
month or 12,000 mi. extended
warranty. American intern*
ftewal Bern » Car. Rte 72, Spr
mvfield (opp. Echo Plaza) 944
4O22.

I t MONARCH OMIA Small V «.

cond
MERCURY Cougar,

* *peed on floor 3*9

' / • OLOSMOBILE CutiaM
Supreme PS. PB, A/C, am/1rn
radio, heavy duty suspension,
excellent maintenance rond
lion. S»,006 mi

'77 OLOSMOBILE »»
REGENCY Fully equipped,
pr ime condit ion, luxury
transportation, at a fraction of
new cost. Price «,7S0 iirm call
7*25342.

'Tt OLDS CUTLASS- » cyl P/S,
f*/B. M.000 milej. *l,3O0 or b
Otter. Call 28*3595.

»» - ' • » OLOS* 3S0 engine 37?
3202, J7J 2«54

PLYMOUTH DUSTER'
Automatic. 6 cylinder, run* ex

UiJi
tt I»ONTIAC Lemans. 4 dr. _

cyl., auto, p/s, p/b, a/c. 32,000
miles, asking u.075. 3ss 3747
between4:30p.m. top.m

->4 VOLKSWAOON SOPBR
BEATTLK' Sun Roof. 4 Spd.
Runt Well. Could Use some Int,
wort . t l ,mo at is. Call 964 4533

'Tt'VW RABBIT- Custom. A/C,
Am-Fni cau«tte, low mileage
7*17*52.

wtmti OR
HAYffrtBACK, A cyl , auto . .
p/b, air, radio, rear defog . w/w
radial tir«4, dual ramete mir
ran . 15.500 m i . W195 excl. tax

•n
LATE MODELS
'M models at whOKsale

prices. Call (or details.
CUSTOM L.BASB Ml 7*00

'74 MERCURY MONARCH
Hwy, mileagt, 4 cyl, AM/FM
»tereo, lust toned Call Recco,
daysat6S»2Wa.

'«• MKUCURY COUGAR 351
Windsor engine, automatic.
AM/FM radio, air conditioning.
Body has rust Needs engine and
transmission work. Runs well
out could Be used for parts Best
offer Call Barbara at work
between 10and Sat 201 6M 7700

Self starter, dictaphone ex
perienc* «. oood typing a muit
Laro* malor Co In Union. Ex
eellent benefits Call
quhart. atA»7 16T1

' • I CADILLAC CCVILLC
DlMMt, folly aoatoP^ M M of

cellent. tBSO. 4S6 9302 1] montti v 12,000 V* MUSTANG Ohia HatcMback,
exc. I owntr, *M*t mt.
t

Auwmatic, good t cyl.. a/c, auto. p/s. p/b, stereo
American International Rent a'TJ THIUMPH TR« Mint I track, sun root, etcmm ttteft devrces

Must po seen. »jsoo 4M54O6 Best offer. 241 0025 nfter 5 p m

L S PoirfioSTFoiS
NON SALES PEOPLE

I W« don't look for people with
I sales back grourid ew»n thoug
I W€ »re a sales company offering
I » Well paid sales position, <N*
Iwant people who are interests
1 in serving their community

Sales experience js secondary
f or interview, phone and ask fo

>^n.j;*«dr4*>-os7i. a 11,
SERVICE PERSON WANTED"
a! least i y««ri experience far
commercial air conditioning &
refrigeraTion. Call Crejf
Belrigeration - 272 4440,

SALES PERSONS
B F / T P / T
BKperienced, Retail stor*
Linden area, Pleasant working
eonditions, Call Marieiit, 24J-

SECRETARY P/T
IDEAL POSITION

For experienced typist to work
for, a dynamic sales organize
tlon. Flexible hqurs. Will train
on word processor No stene
Florhom Park area Call ¥,j
Rogers, 96*0900

TBLI^NOMB ORDER
CLERICS ~ "

Morning, afternoon, evening _
WMkend IXH/r» available. Ideal
H>T homennker*. t tud tn t i ,
mOonllghtert, etc No en-
p;rl*r!c# nvceuary Mo*f have
OWd meaning voice lasy
trahtportation

IRVINGTON371 2470,

•FOUND- Mother & twin kittens
r weeks old, 371 3!0J or 373 !6S4,

LOST Cat, black 8. white, small
8laek.mtrk under chin. Answers
to Blaekie, Lojt in Union area
REWARD, 3?»-6180.

INSTRUCTIONS 11
Tutoring 13
ENGLISH TUTOR- BA With
honors. Children, adults, C«l
ktathy anytime, 4 i i SJ19,

Music Instructions 15

Trumpet Instructor
• ig tnn j r advariced. Your horne
or mine, B.A, in music a, confi
nuino flraduatt. O»rflio j
Romano, 741 S124.

FOR SALE 17
AIR CONDITIONERS- j ,
sale, call anytime, 4S7.5M7,

for

BIBt e QUIZ and BI&LE PUZ
ZLE CORNER Two children's
activity books by Milt Hammer
32 pages in each book containing
fun to-do crossword puillet, fi l l
n, true-andfalse qu ine* ,

tentenee hiding pgints and
m*ny more from both Old nd
New Testament Books, A Bood
anfl e*sy way for the bey and
girl toknow and understand fh»
BiBle better, (aeh book 89*
ena for your copy of either book
0 BAKER BOOK HOUSB, 1019

Wealthy i f
Mich,

Orana

BEDROOM Set «. living room
set, both art new, MJO each

urchsstd frsm bankrupt
ret«il*rs, J41 «7»,

BEDROOM SBT- rjirls, sault.
Pair club chair*, matching.
Carpeting perfect tend. 4S8 5297.

CBMBTBRY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Oefhh**mant Gardens
Mausoleums. O'fiee- uos
Stuyvesant Ave, Union.

mmoCOAL BOILER- Grafts ft parts
for further info, call 481-3777.
A0AMS BOIUBR HWK,

CENTENNIAL SCHOOL- Plea
Market-Sat, June S, raindate double garage and
Jun#«. Lincoln SchMi.'Cmtm- iot«, V A app«irtd
niel t, Lincoln Ave*,. Cranferd, Sown, Assumption
B\r*t 7S deaieri. 110 space, C«ll Owntr VtuM.

« RADIO- •» channel Courier
base, big stick, turner power
mike conlai cable,
f*4»1«2, after j p.m.

Best off«r

D E A L E R S ;

M # y

*»

Utf i , Outdoor*,
Seheel, $t, 6,

• f corner of UaN«

RAHWAY
ANNUAL

— sat;
*»„ at corner of Lake Ave,;
anway, Lars* outdoor tpacm.

WtyTWUMTl jSrBineHW
m«Bie or pine, «J*,< s pc, but

\ms e*iBlr», •!»,• btdding tan ;
tain «0, full I7 | ; 241 wttj, lifter
I p.m.

LBA
HOW-

MARKET and CRAFT
tun* 12th, st, M l h l

Lagr»l Ave, S.
Meaaowbrook Rfl,, Mapl#wood,
rom Sanford Ave,, left en to

Laurel Ave., to the end corner
house, items of value including
Id & new eosfumt [ewelry.

GARAGE SALB- HOUSehOlfl f u r
itgre, 8, mi$c, items in baif

ment, J F leming Ter r ,
Maplewood, Fri, 4 Saf,, May 7

10-4, Rear entrance only. No
checks.

HUGH OAHAOB SALB- To
much to list! 1 day only, Sat.
May Ith. 10 4. 7 South Pierson

IBVINOTON. Omin8rwm7Mv^
ingroorn, odBs 4 ends. May 7 S.

3« Bamfard Place. 399 S1J2 or

JO LB, PROPANB TANKS-
IISOO, Call after 4 p.m., 2*5 0407,

HOPBR
green vinyl rtclining chair. Ex-
cel, cond. 616 1117,

SANITAS- 100,000 7onsTjQ%"f3
40% oil IN STOSK. Harrison,
N,J; 483-1020, oe*n 7 d*y».

SOFA BSD- in.. KHnsh^steve
%iS,, dress«ri, kit,, set 112,00,
china, 4 lots of fgrnifure. days,
241-4991.

SOFA- TO inch, dark green
velvet, j beige 4, Breen striped
club chairj, only I3W, For guiek
sale will sil l seperafely. Call
37fJ>»3j !*ftrJp.m,

TRACTOR. Lawnmswer, 7 HP,
snow Plow, motor good, N*ed
some repair, tlJJ Call AM-JJW,
afftr ip.m.

WROUSHT IRON- Woodard
chantillle rose glidir, chair t, of-
taman 8. chair, coektail table 8,
end table, drttsinfl table, tnd
tablei, 6870J70 rnofrttfigs or
affsr 5,

YARD SALB- Super qualify
item», 31* Colonial Ave,, Union,
9 i Lg, m*ple fable, carpet, 13 x
17, full maffr«s5, 4 chairs, pool
equipment. Mere May t, rain
date May IS,

VARO SALB- saf,, May Uth, io
4.102( Wooley Ave,, Union.

YARD SALE- 4 Famine,., Sat,,
May S, 9 S, Everything must BO,
43 Florence Avt,, Irvingfon,

IBNITM. pro[eefion seretn
TV,, with rernofe control, WOO
or best offer. Call im-MSi.

WANTED TO BUY 20
BOOKS

vy* Buy and Sail Beekt
3J1 PARKAVt , PLr»L6

PL43»O0

cftA
Load your car. Cast iron 7S« per
100 lbs,, newspapers S0€ per 100
lbs, tied bundles free of foreign
materials, No, 1 copper S0« per
ib,, Brass !2« per ib,, rags, i *
Ptr Ib, Lead t, batteries;
alumiriurri cans; we alto buy
eemp, print outs & Teti c*ra%
Also handle paper drives for
seouf troops & civic ai*#e,, A S.
P M M « STOCK CO7A $o
JOth St., Irvinston, (Prices »ub]
to change),

OPBN SATURDAY
174 17S0,

LIONEL TRAINS
flMMBDIATBCASH

Top prises paid, i O

OLD CLOCKS*
POCKBTWATCMBS

Orip, Recycl.r, Scrap Metal
MAX WBINSTEIN

And SONS
SINCE 1W0

J4J4 Morri i Aye., Union
Daily 8 5 sat, a.M-

,V. S»TS WANTBOvvorklnfl
or not coier or i /W portabiel

tf^edToTcaTh
OLB BOOKS* STAMPS

ORIENTALRUOS
ANTIQUES

l»riv«t# Buytr 224 6MS

RMLESTilTf 102
House For Salt 104

Empire Realty

RVIN«TON-PARI( .
l«re [and with brlek r.neh and
Warafe I rtmlly. Very laro.

»5,000
I tiulldl

FHA

RVINOTOM- TWO P A M I L V S
Hut • elut 4, 4 bath, M t l n kit,
a * m o . wt, VA-RMA mbV:
gsgt avail, to qualified buy«r, I
»'$, Can sil l* Realty. tti-oSa.
RVINOTON
Make The Right Move..
•HONlUSUfamllyheme,
W500 Charl«A

ONlUSUfaml
W.500 Charl«A.
^emii R l t 374 j3i».

*OSELL6 PARK

OUTH OKANOI- Quiet

J"'

r j n e ,
rppf,

only. 201-7*3 21oi by
•



686-7700 Classified
Thuf sday. May 6,19t2

686-7700

Offiew For Rent 119
IHVINOTON CgNf Eft

] cholc* locilioru r«nl or
Mil, m to *5O0 tq, ft. Carpet,
p t M l M , A/C, parking, all
utlllfln Inci, Bjfeellenf terms.

VKJtJon R.nUb 132
MAiMI- tlMpt i , ooea fiihing.
•valiabl* July 11 to Labor day.
ffii. ptr wmh or $1,000 month,
Far infof rnatlen call W0M1.
IBAt iB I PARK- Oienn block 2
modern, 3 bedroom (smily apt?
Ptrwled, eaBle TV, front and
back porch. Season, S/29-9/6/B7.
t4,M0, weakly IMS. WL It. or
27A-1M4.

Autos Wanted 138
ALL JUNK CARS «, truck!
Amtrlcan It Foreign also late
model repilrabiti or wrecks.
SZ5-11.000.*574-3396 or JM-7S7?,

We Buy Junk Cars
TO* If PAID

U hr.se rv.ttt-H/X

Autos Wanted 131
LOCAL new car dealer will pay
over book price tar clean
suburb, used cart. AM make*
and models. Also vintage cars.
Imm. caih. Mr. fiarr, 7«3»M»,
743 1400,

MotofcylwFo, Salt 139
' I I KAWASAKI KZ-IM- Low
mlieaet, Klrker mufller, larger
carburetor |tf», custom setts,
tank bag, 2 helmets, crush bars,
lust tunea. Best'offer. Call Roe-
eo days, at M t i M l . '

Mini Pikes, Moptdse 140
MOPED BIKE- Pueh Max!
Large seat, 43a ml., 1400 Call
M6-3W9, after t.

Trailers, Campers 141
'7J FORD VAN- 4 cylinder,
customized, $850 4U-9503.

Trucks For Sale 142
•70 CMC TOW TRUCK-
Wrecker. Heavy fluty, t3,3*S
4849501,

Apartments for Rent 10!

EUXABITH- J modtrn rooms,
near Kean College. Heat sup-
Piled, MM, leeurlty plus fee.
Chestnut Realty, Bkr Uf lMD,

IFtViN«TON-4S VaeanTroomiT
Heat, hot water. Convenient. In-
quire 741 1 Lyons Ave, or call
iUJOn JW 1M1.

IRVINOTONUPPER 3 large
rail, with refrigerator, heat &
hot water supplied. Avail. May
1st, Call after 5 p.m. 468 MM,

y 1 Br,,
almost new, quiet garden apt,
near center, A/C, h«at «. hot
water supplied. Mature or elder-
ly couple only, ijJS, 374-1255.

IRVINOTON 3 rooms, Stuyve-
sant Ave,, IMS. W/heaf for mar
ried couple. May 1st. 763-S7J2.-

IRVINOTON- l'/j Room apfs.,
beautiful, clean elevator
building heat & hot wafer
supplied convenient to busses &
shopping Rental S3II, per men
th.Call373-1122,9 -30-Sp m.

IRVINOTON- iVi room garden
apt Excellent location, tJOO, See
Super, Jl Civic Square W.

Apartments for Rent 105

IRVINOTON UPPER IV} «, 3
rooms In apt, houM. Heat «. hat
water tupplled. Call 375-7»l1

V I T O U P 3 room
aptj In apt, building. Call 375
761),

IRVINOTON Lovely ] bedroom
apt,, Ina f l . fJM per month in
cludtt haaf. SIM, fM. 773 4274

IRVINOTON- Attractive 3 room
apt., elevator, Stgyytsaof Ave.
near bu*se« a. Hosp. Adultt, no
peti. May 1, MBO, mmt

IRVINOTON- 1 larg« fjrnlshed
room, kit,, prlvleges, good
neighborhood, women only. Call
Mrs, Michael, 373-7419.

House For Sale 104

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL
WHITE

Realty Realtors »ia 4IM

UNION
RELY ON A REALTOR
For iuying Or Selling
RAY BELLiASSOC,

MB-M00

thru
MON. MAY
PRICES: $5.50, $7.50, $8.50, $9.50

SMff 12JO ON TICKETS FOf CHILDIEU URMI I I IT

31..

3

fc

FOR TOUR CONVfNIENa ALL DATES I TIMES Of Kl tFMMNCES ME LISTED

«FS 3 10 30* JOO
tUK
TUIS «P« S 10)0* I JO1 '

5)0

lltD IM I 130- ; 30'

IKCW. IMtti imnm nnoiMAKi;
fHOSS i n I ID JO* J 30
m m s io JO* ? JO / j o -
J»I « ! ! 10 10 30" 300 100
it!H »>« 11 i nn . -L ia —
moil m n lojo- no
TUiS »« U 10 30* ?J0
ma m 14
IMUBS *P» II
FIII tn is io JO1 im
MI *PI I) 10 30" J00
SUH AF« | | IM

10 JO- i »
10 JO" , 'JO

MO"
ioo

_SJ0

vtcm smr UTU (iia MJ-UN
TKUn AT OKI l i t riCIETRM
0UTUT1 fa (Kit™ Mamt r » all
(112117M8M,

FM Mil, QfS i l l Miki eheck Of
B

Si! ¥i> I
SUN M»t 9
fJJtS Mil II

CHARGE TICKETS BY PHONE-
with mi)gr credit tirdi 1 d tp %

CHI CNiKIT: N,H (il l) JM.IJM, U ISIfl IM-I3B0,
iiui nnm, B,J, mn m IJM, CT IIMI 213-1114

y S'der paylblp to Msdesn Sqyifp Garden Encls^ i i
f f d h M f

y S payl to s n Sqyip cs
^imptd ffiKidpt Bi iurt 19 indieiif ChflEf gf pfFfermincfi tJeiirid and whetNi Mflfnmg Affifneon or Estnin|.
(Inelydi $i.OO Mr Brder for hindlini.) Mail Ordtri to MadMit Sjoirt Sifdtn 4 Penn Piaa N y N T 10001
M n ! HM. CASK

IHWSfTWIT WHOUHCEMEUt; CfFtun pslorminccs a(i subiect Io passibk
pmrnption in the tKnt of tuikfibjll and or hockey CFiampnnitiip p l jp i " dates
TeMtl purcrlBfa for prMfnpNd d i l l m i r j » tichanpd or rflynded

UNION-

MOTHER/DAUGHTER
1st floor, living room, dining
room, beautiful kitchen, family
room, 2 bedrooms, tile bath, full
apartment upstairs with
separate tritranee, oas heat,
aluminum siding, 3 ear garage,
iO's,

Call 6SA «.5*
Biertuempfel-Osterfag Agency

UNION

BOYLE
GAILERV OF HOMES

DREAMY 2-FAMILV
ONE OWNER HOME

Live In spacious 2 bedroom Apt,
on 1st floor •nd let your tenant
help pay the mortgage. All
rooms larae & bright. BxeelUnf
rental potential. Desirable eon
venient location. Asking ilJO,000
plus.

Call3J3-4JQO
The Boyle Co. Realtors

140 North Ave, Union Bliz. line
Indepen, Owned & Operated

Apartmtttt >% H«H 105

UNION. •Muflfi'i » reem apt.,
hMt, Immtd, occop. ideal isr
profMsMliil or bu» parlor! or
cwpK. WO. U4-mi.

AparUMtiis far itnt 105 IM

ROSILLt PARK

Spacious
Apartments^
in Garden

Setting
Air-Condiiioned
:t'w. Itooms.
5 Rooms,

Cable TV available. Full
dining room, large kitchen
that can accommodate
your own clothes washer
j , dryer, Cable TV,
Beautifully landscaped
garden apts. Walk to all
schools Si train I I minute
express ride to Penn ita
lion, N.Y.C. excellent
shopping clos# by Bxpert
maintenance ilaff on
prerrtis«,

COLFAX MANOR
tiilfnx AVP, W.,

At HoscljEiVvp,, W.
Itoseiie Park

Resident Mgr,
2457963

ART, RBI,.- Studaflt w«ni« fiat,
qujtt »pt U N . Can m Hje, M i
noon. Mon.-Frl,, Mcipt WM. a.
Sgn.

106

a BUfpii
raqujra* S room apt., with b«th
in Union County area. Hal
raftranCM,37**108Ext ai.» J

107
ROf«LLa PK. j room apt. to
mart cxpanaM t fant. Adult
prsfnilenal mala. Convtnlant
to bMHli train. Call 341 n u .

Rooms For Rent no
iRVINOTON 123
vacant roomt. Kitchan & bath,
Inquira 741 3 Lyon» av«, lUOn

WIK
NIWAIIK- Near Msplewood
I In*, J furnllhad rosmi In ilavle
horn., all utlllflM paid. For
b u t l n a i i woman only,
Rafaran£M 1,1 wk% ttcurlty rm
qwlrtd. Writ* ClaM: P.O.'Box
4730 Suburban Publishing Corp.,
Union, NJ.07M1.

The answer to money market funds.,.

Colonial's New 91 -Day
Savings Certificate!

13.481 12.67
Available May 4 through May 10

"Yield based on reinvestment of principal and interest at rate shown for one year.

/ 91 Day Certificate \ FINANCIAL FILE

KBNILWORTH ) bedroom, Vj
duplex avail, June 1st, in
Keniivnorth. Call Between 5 4 6
p,m.;7t-10a)of W-M13,

LANDLORDS — No Fee — No
Obligations — No Expenses —
Screened 1 qualified tenants on
ly. Ctntvry Rtntali arrtW3.

Morrlitown Marri i Tewnihlp
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

12-3 BEDROOMS
Garden apartments. New tailing
application*. Completely lurnlj
ed, including color TV,
carpeting, linens, utensils, etc.
Pool, air cond, all with terraces.
Convenient NYC buses and
train*. From I4M, For appt,
call:

Morrlifswi Merrli Tewnihlp

1-2.3- BEDROOMS
Garden apartmtnts. Now faking
appiieatlofii. Pool, air eono,, all
with terracM. Convenient NYC
buses and train*. From %4m. For
appt. call!——

53^6631

• SHORT TERM, just three months to maturity,

• MINIMUM DEPOSIT, $7,500,
• GUARANTEED SECURITY . . . fully insured to $100,000

by the FSLIC

• HIGHEST RATE, .25% more than commercial banks
can pay.

• Rate is indexed to the current 91-day Treasury bill
discount rate.

• Rate changes weekly, but the T-bill rate prevailing when
you open your account is guaranteed for the entire three-
month term.

When rate availability date passes, CALL COLONIAL AT 245-2313
for up-to-the-minute rate information.

madison square garden
ata tlft A v p J l s l IO IJr t f

.^Francis Rentals &
^Leasing Corp.

Auto & Truck Leasing Speciallste

We Rent or Lea
ALL Makes & Models

Lease • Open and closed »nd leases
• Fleet and individual leisas tailored to yogr r»edi
• Cars orderid to your specifications
• Truck leasing specialists
• By the day, week or monm
• Compact and mid size cars at low prices
• Special low rental ratBS for oollijion oustomem
• Cargo Bucks and trailer rentals
• All major credit cards accepted

Rent

777 Lyorii Avenue
lrvlr»flton, Nsw Jersey

371-6464
From
14SA (Soutl) EM ! « (Norflj
From I-Tt: HaMt/trvlflgfein LJOI

«3 To help you better realize your financial needs, and (o better
know the financial services that are available. Colonial Savings is
proud to present the "Financial File," Clip and save the information
above and you'll always remain informed.

And remember, Colonial has everything you need in the way of
savings plans , . , and the expertise to help you decide exactly what
your needs are.

OTHER HIGH-YIELDING SAVINGS PLANS ALSO AVAILABLE

Saving?
i\ H'i ()F- I

EH'«BFTH tF

LOLuF, A IFP r
Ft .1 AiN" t-
Pi Ji- ' fii •

Strong, reiiabie, responsive ..., the Colonial Spirit!

Medical care in your area has
just become more convenient,

IEKG

lut«r«ry

7 am-
8 pm

7 am-
8 pm

7 am-
8 pm

6 am-
6 pm

8:30 am-
9 pm

7 am-
11 pm

Itamday

7 atn-
8 pm

7 am-
B pm

7 am-
8 pm

6 am-
6 pm

8:30 am-
9 pm

7 am-
11 pm

7 am-
8 pm

7 am-
8 pm

8 pm

8 am-
6 pm

8:30 am-
9 pm

7 am-
11 pm

7 am-
8 pm

7 am-
8 pm

7ahn-
8 pm

6 am-
6 pm

8:30 am-
9 pm

7 am-
11 pm

7 am-
8 pm

7 am-
8 pm

7 am-
8 pm

6 am-
6 pm

8:30 am-
5 pm

7 am-
11 pm

9 am-
1 pm

9 am-
1 pm

9 am-
1 pm

6 am-
6 pm

8:30 am-
4:30 pm

No
classes

Announcing the
opening of the
CENTER FOIt
COMMUNITY
HEALTH

The doctors of Overlook*
_ HeipHaLhaMft. n w p
facilities to provide you with
mow convenient cane. To better
accommodate your.Jjusy ached-
ute, tt» Center for Communfty
Health-will be open six days a
week including evening&s

Your Overlook physician can
refer you here for such services
as X-ray, laboratory testing,
EKG, and same-day surgery,
Overlooks commitment to "weli-
ness" Is reflected in the Centers
extensive Health Sciences
4Jbrar^ and^iealth «ducatiorv
classes, both open to the public.

This latest addition to the
Hospital is designed to provide
convenient outpatient services
in a warm, friendly atmosphere.
Find out more about this new
facility from your Overlook-
affiliated doctor. Or call
(201X612-232* Io? Overlooks
Directory of Physicians.

Overlook Hospital
Summit, " N e w Jersey

A Teaching Affiliate of Columbte Unh«f^ ColteflB of.Phy8kdan»an

Nice Stuff

F R E E Carnation
because we love you too,,,

•first 100 Mofhtrs in each store

first quality
designer
t-shlrts

799
Reg. $28.

Tou^houlff'Look for tht
famous label... choose V
or crew neck stylts in as
assortment of colors.
Sizes S-M-L.

another gift idea.,,

20% off
our already

low prices on
praire slips

half slips
camisoles

only while they last,,,

A Nke Stuff gift certificate
is always the right size...

CHATHAM
455 Main StrMt

635-5700
Opfft Monday,

Tuesday,
Wednesday. Friday

and Saturday
10 to 8

THURSDAY 10 to 9

You won't
believe the
prices... You
won't believe
the labels... thru 5/8/82

Arlington Plau
335-2701

Open: Monday,
Tuesday,

Wednesday,
Thursday and

Saturday 10 to 6

UNION
1714 StuyvMant Ay

M7-2312
Open: Monday,

Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday
10 to 6

THURSDAY 10tO 9

NEW PROVIDENCE
St4 Central Avenue

4*4-4130
Open: Monday,

Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday,,

•nd Saturday
10 to 8

THURSDAY 10tO 9

EASTORANQE
45 Q Ian weed P(BM

872-41M
Open: Monday,

Tuesday,
Wednesday Friday

and Saturday
JOto*

THURSDAY 10 to 9

443 Columbut Avenue, NYC, 21t.382.i020 • Ad items net Included

\



7*7 $S Merreliglous series slated by Seton Had
going up

Undergraduate tuition
at Fairleigh DickinsonJOSEPHINE »! ,„_, . _ - . „ _ . ,

PAGLJA of Linden has University Will rise by 18,5
bum promoted to group PWCtnt for the 1962-83

analyst in I K «eademie year Room and
tit! Insurance ^ " ^ w t e s wU1 *° u«> 13

Systems and Ser-

university's board of
WINTER of tpt t t tees increases

Union has completed 90 undergraduate tuition
years' service withExxon * » « *!»* PW ere*1 l 0

Research and Engineer- *»«• University officials,
ing Co. He is a senior n o t e d t n a t tuition in
r«earch ^hnician in the creages at other hifher

education institutions in
the northeast are in the
range of 13 to 15 percent.

Hie total change for tui-

j Analytical and Informa
iHtteh Division, Linden

JEROME M. HOLZMAN
hat- M M appointed
manager, facilities ptann-
inf, for ITT AvJonics Divi
sfcm,Nutley. The Union
resident is presidentelect
of the metropolitan
chapter of the American
Institute of industrial
Engineers.

The Rev. MARION J,
FRANKLIN Jr., pastor of
the First Baptist Church,
Union, has Been elected a
member of the advisory
board of the Maplewood
Bank and Trust Co.

MARY E. THOMAS of
Irvington has marked 40
years of service with New
Jersey Bell in Irvington.
She is a member of the
Newark Ceunetf, H\G Me-
Cully Upstate Chapter, of
the Telephone Pioneers of
America.

tion, room, board and
basic fees for most full-
time undergraduate resi-
dent students will come to

Seton Hal] University
will sponsor its fourth an-
nual Interreltgious In-
stitute on the campus in
South Orange from June
20 through July 2, accor-
ding to the Rev, John A.
Radano, director of the In-
stitute and chairman of
the Departcnt of Religious
Studies at Seton Hall, This

LHS alumni
plan reunion

The Linden High School
Class of 1932 will hold its
50th anniversary eelehra,
tion Friday, Sept, I.
Nathan Schwartz of
Edison, class president
and chairman of the af-
fair, said that to date 60
class members and their
spouses have indicated
they will attend the din-

year's program will have
as its theme "Mission in
an In te rdependent
World."

Sponsored by the
Departments of Religious
Studies, Asian Studies and
Judaeo-Christian Studies
of the College, of Arts and
Sciences, the institute will
draw from faculty
members in these areas in
addition to special outside
guest lectures. The pro=
gram may be taken for
graduate credit or a non-
credit basis.

The three special lec-
ture series Include "Asian

Religions in Ecumenical for this area will be Rabbi
Dialogue: Asian David Novak of Congrega-
Understandings of the tion Darchay Naom in Far
Mission of Religion,"
which will trace Hindu and
Buddhist perspectives,
those of Chinese spiritual!,
ty and the Asian ex-
perience of Christian mis-
sion, and will be taught by
Rev, Frank Podgorski of
the Asian Studies Depar-
tent,

"Mission and Ecuenis in
Judaism" will examine
perspectives from the
Bibl ica l , Rabbin ic ,
Medieval and modern
periods. Special lecturer

Rockaway, N,Y.
The Rev. Thomas Stran-

sky, C.S.P,, will address
"Christian Mission To-
day," which will include a
survey of Christian mis-
sions to six continents.

The institute will also in-
clude three special events,
Msgr. John M, Oester-
reicher, distinguished
university professor of
Judaeo-Christian studies

at Seton Hall, will deliver
a lecturer on "Jews and
Christians: Witnessing
and Listening One to
Another." Robert Muller,
assistant secretary-
general in the Office of
Secretariat Services for
Economic and Social Mat-
ters of the United Nations,
will lecture on "New
Directions for an In-
terdependent World."

A field trip for institute
participants will visit the
Maryknoll Mission Center

in New York, where Sister
Rose Marie Franklin,
director of research and
planning for the
Maryknoll Sisters, will
discuss "The Challenge of
Mission in Developing
Countries."

Further information
concerning the institute
may be obtained by con-
tacting the Rev. John A.
Radano at the Department ^
of Religious Studies, Seton
Hall University, South
Orange, 07079,
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$7JL73Jor tbtyear, a rise -ner, which will be held at
h T d

Despite a decline in pro-
fits last year, SCHERING-
PLOUGH Corp. ,
Kenflworth, began this
year stronger and in a bet-
ter position' than a year
ago, shareholders were

nett, chairman, and
Robert-P. Luciano, presi-
dent and chief executive
officer.

SCHERING-PLOUGH
has declared a regular
quarterly dividend of 42
cents per common share
payable May 24 to
shareholders nf Twnrri ..

LESLIE COLE of Union
has completed re-
quirements for designa-
tion as a certified protec-
tion professioanl. He is
risk manager for Edison
Parking Corp., Newark,

of 13 percent.
Graduate students will

pay $171 per credit, up
from $151. Students in the
doctor of dental medicine
(D.M.D.) program will
pay $11,920 tuition for the
year, and those in the
master of science in den-
tistry (MID.) programs,
$10,850, Other program
charges will rise 13.3 per-
cent.

CITY FEDERAL Sav-
ings & Loan Assn. had net
income of $2,210,000 (71
cents a share) for the first
quarter of 1982 compared
to a net loss of $481,000 in
the same period of 1981,
Gilbert G. Roessner,
chairman and chief ex-

officer, reportedto
stockholders.

the Town and Campus,
Morris Avenue, Union.
Committee members are
planning an evening of
entertainent, music, a
song-along, and several
surprise guests.

Members of the commit-
tee are Clarence Winans of
Mountainside, Jack Moore
of Springfield, Stanley
Mauzy of Elizabeth, Isabel
Keimig Doskin of Borden-
town, Angelina Ubaldi Er-
vin of Lakewood, Edith
Weinberg Ferber of
Roselle and Lillian
Siminoff Laurie, Julia
Ziansky Creitz ana Elsie
Hatzuk Spitzfaden of
Linden,

Want,

ROLEX

THE RIGHT TIME IS ONI OP LIN'S
ESSENTIAL LUXURIES.

CERTAIN WOMEN HAVE AN EYE FOR IT.
ROLEX

She's cr*alble, classic. She txpeefs encounters in exeeliene*.
Time Is on herdde when it meets h»r standards of action and
elegance. She demands a matching timepiece; t h * self
winding Rolen Lady Date, a superb hand crafted Instrument in
gold *nd stainless steel with matching Jubilee bracelet, as fit
ting at the (rack as al the hunt ball, and pressure proof down to
165 feet in its seamless Oyster eale

$1775.
MMERJMNEXPRESS -VISA -MASTERCARD

WE BUT OLD GOLD & DIAMONDS
MIDDLESEX MAIL SO pinnheid
LEOGEWOOP Mft lL Ledgfuiooa
MORRIS CO MftlL Mormtoivn
WORLD TRADE CENTER New Ynr
5?3 BROADWAY. Ba,onne

Call 6H6-7700

j e w e l e r s
CORNER MORRIS 4STUYVESANI

-fiiCN. N.J.

RESTAURANT

COME SPEND

MOTHER'S DAY
AT JAHN'S

COMPLETE MEALS
Starting $ 7 9 5

At /

AVOID T H I WAIT-CALL AHEAD FOR
RESERVATIONS 964-1511

NOW SERVING
Your Favorite Cocktail,

Wine or Beer
ISMOND APPBJ'SJLS

945 Stuy vesant Ave., Union 1 K M ! ! From
Onion Cantw

May 7, The Kenilworth=
based firm also declared a
quarterly dividend of $1.27
per share on Series B
preferred stock, payable
May 25.

Check dogs,
vets urging

Canine heartworm
disease, a health problem
transmitted by mosquitos,
continues to threaten dogs
in New Jersey, according
to the New Jersey
Veterinary Medical
Association,

If not detected and
treated, the disease can
cause extensive heart and
lung damage and even
death. Vettrtnarians
recommend that dogs be
examined annually for the
disease and maintained on
a preventive medication
program.

Heartworm disease
originally occurred in the
Southeast, but is now
found in every state east of
the Rocky Mountains,

UNION CENTER Na-
Bank has Been raled

among the top 10 percent
of the nation's banks in
terms of financial perfor-
mance, based on an
analysis by the Bank Ad-
minis trjtfwi Institute.

Don Adams
is calling you!

Buy Direct
from Factory
OVERHEAD

EASY TO INSTALL
• Piin!efl/Unp»inted
• Aluminum* Fiberglass
• WoodSolifl

No Finger Jointj
W t d i P• Plywood Panels

• Radio ContfolJ
Sl iTH IMMADI

GIT HIGHER QUAUITY
AT SABGAN^RCS

Television Audio & Video Centers _

Route 22 Center Island.
Union, New Jersey

( East of Flagship )

LARGEST

CALL TOLL M i l
BOO 872-4SB0

CALL* WRITE* VISIT

N»w Rosd. Monmouth Junction
N*w Jtriey 0US3

Opm 9 til 5 - S«t, til 12

Spring TOHAVt TOW« i [

CLEANED
Specialist! In CUraning

ALUMINUM SIDING
GUTTERS and LEADERS

CLEANED FREE
Wm E.<h OMNiiif Mb Ourin, April * M.y

$% matmnrt WHh Thit Ad

on .jSteam ClUaninq t^oT
e * » f T S CLEANED MQPtSSIGNALLY ami ECONOMIC

F « f ESTIMATES

964-0454| UNION

Center in the U.S.A.
SP ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

B A W TV

*20 off
th« already low groan tag sailing price.

Valid at tim« of purcha** only.
Not applicable to r«d tagged merchandise.

SP ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

COLOR
CONSOLE TV

$50off
th« already low green lag ••(ling price,

Valid at time of purchase only.
Not applicable to rod tagged merchandise.

Expires 5/16/82

ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE SP

COLOR
ABLi TV

$SOoff
t h * a lready low green tag sel l ing price.

Val id at t ime of purchase only.
Not appl idable to rod tagged merchandise.

WATCHBD COMPONENT SYSTEM
• (2) JL-600 3-WAV

• CA1OO STUDIO STANDARD
INTEGRATED STEREO
AMPLIFIER . ( 2 ) M S 1 2 7 S T U O I O STANDARD

• FM100 STUDIO STANDARD <Alr-Oyn«" SPEAKERS
AH/M STIRfO TUNER . M f i i COMMNdrr Q«»J«T

• MT1OOC STUDIO STANDARD
SEMI-AUTOMATIC TT

CR10O STUDIO STANDARD i
STEREO CASSETTE DECK t

KA-50 AMPLIFIER

KT 30 SLIMLINE
AM/FM TUNER

SPEAKERS

• SRC-6W STEPEO
CABINET

|Expires5/14/«2
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